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Drowning victim ·r emembered
See Page 2 for extended
weather predictions.

Inside

Is say

Christie Midthun
and Tom Schoenberg
The Daily Iowan
As the sun set over the Iowa River
Monday evening, a group of about
12 people gathered by the water
that claimed the life of their friend,
drowning victim Jonathan Vogt.
The group members held their
own memorial service for Vogt
after being forced by Vogt's family
to leave his funeral in Wilton ,
rowa, earlier Monday.
Vogt, 19, drowned Thursday
after bridge-jumping from the
Hancher Auditorium pedestrian
bridge around 5 p.m. After rescue
crews scoured the waters near the
bridge during a day-long search,
Vogt's body was recovered around
3:18 p.m. Friday.
At Vogt's funeral Monday, Vogt's
biological family told their son's
friends they were not allowed to
stay for the services at the eastern

Iowa church, the gathered group
members said.
"They (Vogt's biological family)
segregated all of Jon's friends and
who he considered to be his family,· said Iowa City resident Ronna
Hildebrandt, a friend ofVogt.

"He was really bright, kind
and hard working. "

Delphia Nelson, friend of
drowning victim Jonathan
Vogt

Those gathered by the Iowa River Monday evening said Vogt had
been estranged from his biological
family for several years. Vogt had
lived with Delphia Nelson of Iowa
City for more than a year before
moving to Hannibal, Mo.; Nelson

said he thought of her as family.
To Nelson, Vogt was gentle and
kind. She said she especially liked
the way he would take the time to
play with her children. Nelson also
said Vogt loved art and poetry, and
would write poems in his free time.
"He was really bright, kind and
hard working,· Nelson said.
For Vogt's friends, the memorial
was a vital part of their grieving
process and gave them a sense of
closure, Hildebrandt said.
"Everything is important to me
that has to do with getting Jon
where he's going," said Iowa City
resident Todd Woodburn.
Woodburn had known Vogt for
about two years and said he was
"irate" at not being allowed to stay
at Vogt's wake Sunday in Wilton.
Woodburn said Vogt's biological
family was depriving his friends
from saying their goodbyes.
Nelson said she beHeves it was a
difference in lifestyle between the

two families that provoked the conflict at Vogt's funeral .
"(The difference) was real obvious when (the biological family)
had suits and church-type dresses,
while we came in Harley (Davidson) shirts and jeans - the way
Jon would have wanted us," Nelson
said.

have liked it, Nelson said.
~The boy in the casket didn't
even look like Jon," Nelson said.
"When I looked at him, I saw they
had cut his hair and put him in a
suit. It hurt me because he couldn't
go out the way he wanted to . He
should have been wearing blue
jeans and a Jim Morrison T-shirt
because that was Jon."
Vogt's tragic death, however, did
"I've jumped off here
teach his friends a lesson about the
before - everybody has.
dangers of the Iowa River and
bridge-jumping. One of Vogt's
It's a rush."
friends, Nathan Cox, 15, who was
Nathan Cox, who was
with Vogt when he drowned, said
bridge- jumping used to be a sport
with Vogt when he
among their friends.
drowned near the
"I've jumped off here before everybody has . It's a rush," Cox
Hancher Auditorium
said.
pedestrian bridge
But when asked whether he and
his friends would bridge-jump
The main reason for the memori- again, Daniel Garringer, 17, shook
al service Monday night was to say his head.
"It's out of the question," he said.
goodbye to Vogt the way he would
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The athletic director at Rutgers
University said Monday no final
decision has been made about
offering Rutgers' women's basketball head coaching position
to Iowa's C. Vivian Stringer. See
Story Page 12.
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•
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of clinics

NewsBriefs
NATIONAL
Medical professionals
reminded to wash up
CHICAGO (AP) - Physician,
wash thy hands.
In a world of dangerous viruses
and drug-resistant bacteria, many
doctors fail to do just that.
So says an expert on preventive
medicine who wants the American
Medical Associati on to remind
doctors to use a little soap and
water betwee n patie nts.
«The valuable lesson of handwashing before and between
examining each patient is today
honored mostly in the breach," Dr.
Duncan W. Clark, an AMA member, said in a presentation to AMA
policy-makers this week.
Studies indicate that doctors
wash their hands only 14 to 59
percent of the time before seeing
patients, said Clark, a professor of
preventive medicine at the State
University of New York Health
Science Center.

Simpson
trial update
M1ndIy, JUM II, IIfJ6

5M trlat story •••••• , • Pille 4

FBI Special Agent William
Bodziak said O.J . Simpson's
size 12 foot matches bloody
shoe prints found at the crime
scene. Bodziak said the prints
were left by Bruno Magli
shoes manufactured in 1991
or 1992.
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Police have not located any
Bruno Magll shoes at
Simpson's estate. Bodziak
said police used Simpson's
Reebok athletic shoes to
check his shoe size; he said
that was a fair comparison.
Prosecutor Christopher
Darden will likely continue
trying to link the Infamous
bloody glolles to Simpson. He
told Judge lance Ito the
prosecution has seized more
gloves, sizes large and extra
large, from Simpson's estate.
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Associated Press
WASHINGTON (AP) - The
Supreme Court rejected a freespeech challenge Monday to the
year-old federal law that protects
access to abortion clinics.
The Justices, without comment,
left intact an appeals court ruling
in a Virginia case that said the law
does not infringe on anyone's freedom of expression while protecting
people who seek or provide abortions .
Eight federal trial judges and
two federal appeals courts have
upheld the Freedom of Access to

• Ruled unanimously that the
sponsor of the St. Patrick's Day
Parade in Boston should never
have been forced to allow a
group of gays participate as
marchers.
• Rejected an Illinois couple's
attempt to regain custody of a
boy - known nationwide as
Baby Ri chard - they raised as
their adopted son for nearly four
years.
• Ruled in a Hawaii case that
prison inmates aren 't always
entitled to a hearing before they
are di sci plined for misconduct.
Source: DI Research
DlfTB
Clinic Entrances Act, but a federal
judge in Wisconsin has declared it
unconstitutional.
The Supreme Court action did
not resolve the issue definitively,
but was a setback for anti-abortion
See SUPREME COURT, Page 7
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Crayon enterprise
·relies on rec)1cling .
len Dawson
The Daily Iowan
Who would have thought a box of
old Crayolas could save the planet?
One creative mother of three did,
and she has enlisted the help of an
Iowa City business in her crusade
to get children to recycle their piles
of broken crayons into colorful
dinosaurs, trolls and clowns.
LuAnn Foty started making
Crazy Crayons five years ago out of
her Oregon home when times got
so tough for her family that she
couldn't afford Christmas presents
for her children.
Instead of leaving her kids'
stockings
empty, Foty went to their
Joe Murphy/The Daily Iowan
toy box to fmd a creative solution
Susan Schooley and other friends of drowning vic- friend. The memorial gathering was organized
to her problem. Foty collected their
tim Jonathan Vogt assemble on the bank of the after people were forced to leave Vogt's funeral broken crayons, melted them down
Iowa River Monday night to remember their service in Wilton, Iowa, Monday afternoon.
and poured them into an old candy

Bald is beautiful
Christie Midthun
The Daily Iowan
Michael Jordan shaves his
locks and lets his scal p shine. So
do "Star Trek: The Next Generation" actor Patrick Stewart,
supermodel Eve Salail and
R.E .M. singer Michael Stipe .
And now several ur students
and Iowa City residents are also
going for the chrome-dome look
by shaving their heads.
Having no hair is no reason to
hide your head under a hat anymore - baldness is in.
While walking across campus,
U's not uncommon to see shaved
heads . In fact, if you pass
through the downtown Pedestrian Mall this summer, you might
see more cue balls than hairballs. These people aren't the
unfortunate sufferers of hair
loss; they choose to sport hairless
heada.
People have different reasons
for shaving their heads, but
See SHAVED HEADS, Page 7

mold - creating brand new
crayons for her children.
After the word got out about
------------

"So far I've taken in over
3,500 pounds (of crayons)
in two years. I've gotten
cal1s from and / have bins
in 16 states and even
Sydney, Australia.
1/

LuAnn Foty, on her crayon
recycling business
Foty's new creation, she decided to
go into business and has been shipping the recycled crayons to stores
throughout the country for the past
See RECYCUNG, Page 7

NATHAN SOUGH

Provost
•
receIves

other job
proposals

Slew-Slew Can/The Daily Iowan
Rex Watson of Iowa City has
had his head shaved for a year.
Watson/ who used to have long
hair, finds his shaved head a
lot mOre comfortable and cooler - especially in the summer.

Patricia Harris
June 1'1'15 - University of Wuhlngtoo - sunl.
The Daily Iowan
September 1994 - University 01 NoI1h Carolina - Chapel Hili
M.rdl1994 - Slale Uniwrilly of New Yorlt - Stony IIroolt
Since
Hunter
Rawlings
November 1'1'13 - Unimalty of South florida - Tampa. Fla.
announced his resignation last
December, UI Provost Peter
Source: 01 Research
DIIT8
Nathan has consistently been mento
University
of
North
Carolinationed as the man who could temChapel Hill Provost Robert
porarily run the UI until a new
"/ went there for an
McCormick - but Nathan said he
president is hired.
interview - it was about
seriously considers candidacy for
However, Nathan has promising
positions if they are oITered to him.
10 days ago. "
job prospects that have nothing to
"It i8 true that I was a candidate,
do with the UI.
•
but
it's a moot point now," he said.
U
I
Provost
Peter
Nathan
He confirmed Monday he was a
candidate for the presidency of the ----"""':'------- "I went there for an interview - it
top spots in the past two yeara to was about 10 days ago."
University of Washington in SeatNathan said although he hasn't
tle, bringing the number of schools four.
The university did not choose
that have considered him for their Nathan for the position - it went
See NATHAN, Page 7
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Health

People, pets cautioned against heat
Patricia Harris
The Daily Iowan
:With temperatures expected to climb
into the 90s for most of this week,
yQung children, older people and furry
friends are warned to take special precautions to keep safe and healthy.
;80 far this summer, UI Hospitals
and Clinics' emergency room has not
seen many beat-related illnesses,
u,mC 8S8Ociate surgeon Harlo Hove
said.
"This heat wave has been rather
II\ild and it came on slowly: Hove said.
1t gave people time to acljust to il"
But now that the mercury has risen
and seems ready to stay there, Hove
said people need to be aware of pbysi~ dangers caused by heat.
I • Senior citizens
, "Older people are more affected (by
!.be heat) - it's difficult for their bodi s to handle tile higher temperatures,- said Betsy Tatro, site director
the Johnson County Office of the
A;merican Red Cross, 328 S. Clinton
St. "Also, medications they may be
t4king make their bodies more prone
tAj the heat and humidity."
, Older people often are reluctant to
discard excess layers of clothing and
have other factors counting against
them in extreme heat, Hove said.
, "Older people don't like to take off
glmnents; sometimes they can't afford
air conditioning or they live in
upstairs apartments," he said.
, Older people should stay inside if
their homes have air conditioning or
go to a place that is air-conditioned if

ot

possible, Tatro said.
• Small children
Children - like older adults - are
particularly prone to overheating, so
leaving children locked in a hot car is
a very dangerous move. Hove said
many cases of heat-related illnesses in
young children are the fault of their
parents.
"The cases of sickness in the very
young are usually caused by parents
leaving them in the car," he said. "We
haven't had any yet this summer, but
it usually seems to happen annually."
On June 13, Jennie Bain, 20, left
her two boys - Devin, almost 2, and
Dustin, 1 - in her car with the windows rolled up in McMinnville, Tenn.
The boys died of byperthermia - or
overheating - after spending up to 10
hours buckled in their car seats while
their mother partied in a motel room.
The temperature inside the car had
reached at least 120 degrees. Bain
was arrested on murder charges.
Most children sweat profusely when
outside and can take off layers of
clothing and drink fluids when they
exercise, Hove said. Also, kids tend to
slow down as they get tired, and
relaxation is another good defense
against succumbing to heat.
Overprotective parents of newborns
can also do more harm than good
when attempting to shield kids from
the sun, Harlo said.
"In infants, they might be bundled
up in blankets when they really
shouldn't be,' he said.
• Pets - eapeclal1y dop and catB
Most everyone has seen it: a dog

yapping loudly from behind the closed
windows of a car parked in a shopping
mall or store. It's not just cruel - it
can be deadly to the animal, said Lisa
Goodman, director of Coralville I Iowa
City Animal Control.
"Even with the windows open, if the
car is 80 degrees, in five minutes the
car can reach over 100 degrees," Goodman said. "Vehicles are a heat conductor. It's not safe to keep a dog or cat in
the car."
Dogs can sustain me,ior injuries in a
very short period oltime as a result of
the heat, Goodman said.
"It takes a dog seven minutes of
overheating to become brain damaged," she said. "Even if the dog survives the incident, it probably will be
brain damaged."
Cats are more susceptible to overheating than dogs, Goodman said.
Cats sweat through their mouths and
a little bit through their paws, and
they tend to dehydrate quickly.
Goodman said it's fine to leave animals outside as long as they bave
shade and clean water to drink. Pet
owners may be tempted to trim their
dog's or cat's fur during hot summer
months, but this can also be a hazard
to a dog if it is a particularly furry
breed, such as a chow or sheepdog.
She said trimming can help some
breeds, but trips to the groomer
should be limited and your formerly
furry friend should not come out looking like a new army recruit.
Goodman said walking a mile in
your pet's shoes (or paws) can be
invaluable.

IOWA Weather

IQuotable •••

Youth enjc

Signs to watch for when
the heat's got you down
Heat exhaustion:
• Pale or flushed skin that's cool
and moist
• Headache, nausea and dizziness
• Weakness and exhaustion
What to do:
• Get out of the heat.
• loosen tight clothes.
• Apply cool, wet doth to skin.
• Remove perspiration--5oaked
clothing.
• Drink cool water slowly,
• Call for an ambulance if the
person loses consciousness.
Heal stroke:
• Red, hot and dry skin
• Dizziness and fainting
• Rapid, shallow breathing
• Rapid, weak pulse
What to do:
• Follow heat exhaustion lips.
• Do not give fluids if the person
Is unconscious.
• Call an ambulance if the per
son refuses water, vomits or
loses consciousness.

Kathryn Phillips

The Daily Iowan
A local elementary school is revol
tionizing the game of red /ight.gte(
light.
Now when children run a red, th,
will have to deal with the Iowa Oi
Police Department.
Monday morning, Safety Village
a miniature version of downto~
Iowa City - opened its first chi
safety session at Wood Elementa
School, 1930 Lakeside Drive.
The pint-sized community hi
paved roads, sidewalks, road signs,
mechanical railroad crossing - III
pedestrians.
About 150 preschool-aged kids a
enrolled in the Safety Village su
mer program that will attempt
prepare them for real-life situatio
The program leaders - Iowa Cit
Coralvi11e police and firefighters
are teaching traffic regulations,
prevention , ·stranger danger" a
basic first aid.
Charles Skaugstad of t
Coralville Family Health Centre,
• 10th Ave. , was the driving fo ~
behind the development of Safety V,
lage. His grandchildren attend
school in Hinsdale, TIL - the loca .
of the original Safety Village.
"My grandchildren were
enthused, I caught the bu
Skaugstad said. "We gave (Safety
lage ) a local flavor - we includ
Old Capitol and Old Brick."
Area teens are acting as gui
rather than adult instructors, s
program director Judy Hillebrand.
"They get the message across
they are more playful and fun,"

Sa!l Into Spring!
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lbu too, can learn to sail
No experience necessary
FREE rides provided
Infonnational Meeting

Wednesday,June 21 • 7pm • Indiana Room, IMU
Thaching Weekends (FREE lessons)
June 24 & 25 starting at 10 am at Lake Macbride,
rides available (meet at tlle IMU South entrance at 9:00 am)
Stacy Cooke 358·8606· Jayne McQuillen 338-0139
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"Look at yourself and think about
how hot you are and then remember
your dog or cat is twice as hot," she
said.

'

Tuesday, June 20
Accu-Weather - forecast for daytime conditions and high temperatures

"We talked about
dyi ng for about two
minutes and spent
the rest of the ti me
getting ready."
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June Prize Giveaways -

Women

WIS.

Shilwo Cole

Week of JuneI
Week of June

Dan Trotter, brother
:Qf Steve Trotter, who
~: plummeted down
:: Niagara Falls in a
::~ fiberglass barrel

The Daily Iowan
Pressuring a woman to quit
job because she married sol1neOl~~
her company and harassing
she doesn't resign would seem

June Specials

';t\lthough there is a law
equal opportunity, the
reality is quite different. If
man and a woman have
the same educational
background, the woman
will be given a clerical
assignment while the man
enters the corporate track.
Kazuko Sakamoto,

160% Gatorade

79¢
Ice

rec·99C

Assorted Hershey Candy Bars
2-89¢ rec.57c each 1II@II'I.'!

Sunny Pt. Cloudy
01995 " CClt-Wealher. Inc.

The Union Market, your shopping alternative.
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Racquet Master Bike and Ski

Jewish, said the Bills of the world
should be made to feel welcome
when they seek spiritual fulfillment.
"Don't let him be shamed or
:. LOS ANGELES (AP) - Eliza- coerced out of the conversation,"
:lIeth Taylor underwent hip Lear said.
~placement surgery Monday for
ihe second time in 15 months.
Fighter pilot O'Grady
-~ Taylor, 63, il\iured her right hip
:while doing aerobics in her Bel Air advised to put feet up
pool. Last year, she had her left
SPOKANE, Wash. (AP) - Reship replaced because of arthritis.
cued pilot Scott O'Grady was
The star of such movies as released from an Air Force hospital
·~ "Who's Afraid of Virginia Woolfl" with advice from doctors to stay off
and ·Cleopatra" entered Century his sore feet.
O'Grady got out of the hospital at
City Hospital on Sunday.
Taylor has suffered a series of Andrews Air Force Base near Wash· illnesses in recent years. In 1990, ington, D.C., on Sunday. He will
: she nearly died from respiratory remain at the air base for a while.
The 29-year-old Air Force captain
· problems.
had trencb foot from wearing wet
boots during six days of hiding in
in the
Bosnia after his plane was shot
, r
, ~reator reaches out to down June 2.

::Elizabeth Taylor
~eceives right.. hip
leplacement

· f.'AIl

impossibility in today's
nist corporate America.
Sakoh, a reporter for the .. "',..-, ,
pon Shimbun, said the .,......"
widespread in Japan.
Sakoh and three other J
women - in the United

All You'll Remember Is The Grin,
Rollerblade calls this a workout.
Sure you'll sweat. You'll breathe. You'll push.
But all you'll remember is the grin.
Rollerblade sales and rentals

Family"

· blue-collar reUgion
y SPOKANE, Wash. (AP) - Nor.man Lear may not be an expert on
P'1atters of the spirit, but he knows
• thing or two about the working~()Iass struggle.
~ The creator of "All in the Family" and other blue·collar TV fare
told 3,000 Unitarians on Sunday
' ~t churches aren't doing enough
,to reach out to the working class.
Donning a Pittsburgh Steelers
~ap and putting on a working~ lass accent, Lear transformed
'himself into "Bill," a struggling
'factory worker looking for spiritu~ meaning in his life. Lear, who is

QENE~/NFO~AnON

• Calendar Policy: Announcements
for the section must be submitted to
, file Daily Iowan newsroom, 201 N
tommunications Center, by 1 p.m.
two days prior to publication. Notices
may be sent through the mail, but be
su.re to mail early to ensure publica~ion. All submissions must be clearly
Ilrinted on a Calendar column blank
(which appears on the classified ads
pages) or typewritten and triplespaced on a full sheet of paper.
Announcements will not be accepted over the telephone. All submissions must include the name and
J~one number, which will not be
.published, of a contact person in case

•

TV newswoman Connie Chung and talk show host husband Mau·

Chung and Povich
welcome new
addition to family

Square Carden in June 1993, have adopted a baby boy. Chung,
48, and Povich, 56, have talked frequently over the years of their
desire to have a baby.

NEW YORK (AP) - Connie
Chung and Maury Povich, partners
in the nation's most public quest for
parenthood, have adopted a baby.
"We are happy to confirm that
after a long period of waiting, we
have adopted a boy, Matthew Jay
Povich," the former CBS anchorwoman and the syndicated talk
show host said in a statement.
Monday's announcement came
weeks after Chung was dropped as

Dan Rather's co-anchor and nearly
five years after she announced she
was cutting back on her worK
schedule 'to take a "very aggressive
approach to having a baby."
·We want very much to have a
child," she said in 1990. "Unfortunately, time is running out for
me."
Chung, who turns 49 in August,
and Povich, 56, talked frequently of

TilE I>.\ILY IO\\':\:\'

ry Povich, shown rooting at a New York "nicks game at Madison

their desire to have a baby. And
their desire for a child increasingly
became fodder for late-night television wisecracks and updates.
Despite years of trying, Chung
was unable to become ' pregnant,
and she returned to broadcasting
full time. She had said in interviews
that she feared being childless.
In 1993, she became co-anchor on
the ·CBS Evening News".
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Metro & Iowa

Youth enjoy fun and safety with new program
Kathryn Phillips
The Daily Iowan
A local elementary school is revolutionizing the game of red light-green
light.
Now when children run a red, they
will have to deal with the Iowa City
Police Department.
Monday morning, Safety Village a miniature version of downtown
Iowa City - opened its first child
safety session at Wood Elementary
School, 1930 Lakeside Drive.
The pint-sized community has
paved roads, sidewalks, road signs, a
mechanical railroad crossing - and
pedestrians.
About 150 preschool-aged kids are
enrolled in the Safety Village summer program that will attempt to
prepare them for real-life situations.
The program leaders - Iowa City /
Coralville police and firefighters are teaching traffic regulations, fire
prevention, "stranger danger" and
basic first aid.
Charles Skaugstad of the
Coralville Family Health Centre, 414
10th Ave ., was the driving force
behind the development of Safety Village. His grandchildren attended
school in Hinsdale, Ill. - the location
of the original Safety Village.
"My grandchildren were so
enthused, 1 caught the bug, ·
Skaugstad said. "We gave (Safety Village) a local flavor - we included
Old Capitol and Old Brick."
Area teens are acting as guides
rather than adult instructors, said
program director Judy Hillebrand.
"They get the message across they are more playful and fun," she

Siew-Siew Can/The Daily Iowan

During the Monday morning orientation session in the Safety Village at Wood Elementary School, 1930 Lakeside Drive, Officer Bill
Searls of the Coralville Police explains to the children the importance of obeying traffic rules. The building in the background is a
miniature of the Old Capitol.
said. "They still have the innocence
to pass on."
Rahni Spencer, an alumna of City
High School, 1900 Morningside Drive, went through three days of conflict management and other training
procedures with teenage instructors.
She said she predicts the next two
weeks will stay on track.
"It looks so magical with all the
kids driving and obeying safety
laws," Spencer said. "You don't see
grown-ups doing the right things like

the kids are doing.·
The class won't spend all of the 10day session driving pedal cars on the
pretend downtown streets, though half the time will be spent in the
classroom.
"The biggest thing we are doing is
making a mural dealing with all the
different things we learn," Hillebrand
said. "We are also keeping journals
- they can write or draw pictures of
anything they pick up on during that
day."

The program reinforces the safety
information further by having the
children watch Disney videos, sing
songs and role-play.
The first day of class was considered a success by all involved. Olivia
Weihe, 6, said she "had lots of fun by
being good."
Michael Shaw signed his 5-yearold son, James, up for the program
after watching the town being built
earlier this yeaF.
"He has safety skills already, but
this is a fun way to get it locked in
his head," Shaw said.
The village was constructe d
through private contributions and
volunteer efforts of local contractors
and members of the Home Builders
Association.
Wood Elementary is eager to take
advantage of the village and plans to
implement it into the curriculum,
Principal Paul Davis said.
"It's super to have something like
that right here," he said. "We are
going to put our kindergartners
through it. We have a 20-hour unit
on safety."
Safety and prevention definitely
needs to be taught in school, Sibyl
Liedtke said after dropping her 4year-old son off at the school.
"I don't think a parent can teach
everything," she said. "Tbis is for
reinforcement."
With the attention on learning,
CoralvUle Police Officer Bill Searls
said he wasn't sure what he would do
if a tot decided to ignore a stop sign
and plow througb an intersection on
a peddle car.
"We'll attend to the situation," he
said. "No tickets yet."
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Women compare work environments
Shawn Cole
The Daily Iowan
Pressuring a woman to quit her
job because she married someone in
her company and harassing her if
sbe doesn't resign would seem an

"Although there is a law (or
equal opportunity, the
reality is quite different. If a
man and a woman have
the same educational
background, the woman
wilf be given a clerical
assignment while the man
enters the corporate track. "
Kazuko Sakamoto,
3

chairwoman in a Hiroshimabased trade union

and Ski

impossibility in today's post-feminist corporate America. But Junko
&kob, a reporter for the Nishi-Nippon Shimbun, said the practice is
widespread in Japan.
Sakoh and three other Japanese
women - in the United States to

tion of new
bikes.

share their experiences with American women - will join Iowa City
non-governmental organization
workers today in a forum titled
"Models of Empowering Women:
Japan and U.S." The forum will be
held at 2 p.m. in room 230 of the
International Center.
The forum, sponsored by the Ul
Labor Center, will concentrate on
issues of environmental health,
workplace rights and political
empowerment of women.
Kazuko Sakamoto, a chairwoman
in a Hiroshima-based trade union,
said she sees a lot of discrimination
in Japan.
"Although there is a law for equal
opportunity, the reality is quite different," she said. "If a man and a
woman have the same educational
background, the woman will be given a clerical assignment while the
man enters the corporate track."
Sakamoto has already learned a
lot from her trip, she said, and
hopes it will help her cause in
Japan.
"The most important difference is
that the Japanese women aren't
aware of (women's issues) like
American women are," she said.

"The Japanese women should learn
to be more forceful."
Sakoh, one of only two women on
the 27-member city news desk of
the Nishi-Nippon Shimbun, said
although ber workplace is much
more progressive than most in
Japan, misperceptions still affect
women.
"The 'physical difference' is a big
problem for us," she said. "If there is
a disaster, the boss will send a man,
claiming that covering a disaster is
too difficult for a woman to do."
However, she said things are
improving.
"Ten years ago, it was almost
impossible for a woman to enter the
professional workplace," Sakoh
said. "Since the equal opportunity
law, they have passed three more
laws designed to prevent discrimination."
Not all women said they feel discrimination, however. Hi sako
Kunitomi, a board member of an
exchange organization, said she has
been treated "like royalty."
"I've never felt like I was treated
inferior or discriminated against
because of my gender,· she said.
Kunitomi also said she has a dif-

rerent outlook on dealing with men.
"If we push men too much, they
will refuse everything," she said. "I
think we have to use a trap door. 1
think that women can bave good
relationships with men."

10-12 PEOPLE CONSIDERED

Interviews slated
for top VI position
Patricia Harris
The Daily Iowan
Although an exact schedule
has Dot beeD determined, the
group searchi ng for a Dew UI
president will begin off-campus
interviews for UI presidential
candidates within the next several weeks.
Steve Collins, chairman of the
UI Presidential Search and
Screen Advisory Committee, said

"I do expect to be
adding people to this
list, 50 it will be an
ongoing process. But it is
time to begin to
schedule and conduct
off-campus interviews."
Steve Collins, chairman
of the UI Presidential
Search and Screen
Advisory Committee
Monday night the group would
soon be ready to begin interviewing about 10-12 people off-campus. However, Collins said there
was no absolute ceiling on the
number of candidates to be interviewed.
"I would be surprised if we
decided to interview less than 10
(prospects)," Collins said. "I don't
think we have a particular upper
limit in terms of how many pe0ple we11 talk to.The 22-member committee was
still whittling down the pool of
candidates Monday night. Collins
said the entire pool numbers 2.96,
but up to this point he has

Before you shop, know the difference. ~F.~
Your Credit Union Auto Leose
Deportment con sove you 25-30%
Ca.o.tlJNlTY
catlXT UNION
off your cor payment.
Coli or

refused to say how many people ", :.
have been cut from the entire . '
group. Collins stresaed the nomi· .,
nation procedure can be an ongo- •
ing process and has repeatedly .' :
said the best candidates ofien
enter the search near the end.
"1 do not expect at the end of •
the night to have identified all of
the people on the shorter list I
who we will be talking to offcampus." Collins said. "I do .· ~
expect to be adding people to I -.
this list, so it will be an ongoing
process. But it is time to begin to
schedule and conduct off-campus
interviews. "
The oft'-campus interviews will
all be closed-session meetings
and the date for completion of the '. •
inte rviews is also uncertain,
Collins said. He also said the
committee is on schedule to have
the search proces8 completed by ,
the summer, but the issue of oncampus interviews during the
summer session i8 still to be
resolved.
Collins said the off-campus
interviews will evaluate candidates on how they meet the list of
criteria developed at the beginning of the search and other qualities the candidates might (or
might not) possess.
"The questions will cover the
range of issues related to the
basic criteria," Collins said. ·Certainly we'll want people's views
on the vision for the University of
Iowa. We11 be asking questions
about their specific experience.
We're very much interested in
questioning people about what
they've done rather than what
they would do. That's because
we'd have a greater confidence in
what a person says if it's based
upon actual experience."
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Wilson charts course for campaign
Mike Glover
Associated Press
DES MOINES - California
Gov. Pete Wilson on Monday said
he 's "runn ing flat out- for the
Republican presidential nomina·
tion and vowed to be com petitive
in each primary and caucus along
the way.
"You will not be safe anywhere,"
Wilson said. "I don't believe in running for exercise. I believe in running to win."
Wilson cut a ribbon formally
opening a Des Moines campaign
office that's actually been open
about a month and tried to place
other Republicans on notice that
his silence is over.
Wilson said he'll use an appearance on CNN's "Larry King Live"
later this week to underscore his
intentions to seek the GOP nomination . He plans appearances in
New Hampshire as well.
Wilson has been silent because
his voice was weakened by throat
surgery.
In interviews, news conferences
and appearances Sunday and
Monday in a state where precinct
caucuses next February launch the
presidential season, Wilson sought
to get back into the campaign mix.
~My throat surgery has kept me
quiet the last two months," Wilson
said. "r have been saying to people
'enjoy it while it lasts.' "
He rejected s ugge stions he's
starting out behind others who
have been on the campaign trail
for months and vowed an intense
campaign.
"I've always found that the way
to place highest is by running flat
out," Wilson said.
Wilson said he's been frustrated
with the doctor-imposed absence
from the campaign trail even while
he said his campaign hasn't suffered because voters haven't been
paying much attention to any of
the candidates.
"r think what's going to happen
is at 80me point in the next six
months people will begin to focus
on the actual positions and records
and differences," he said. "At that
point, [ think I've got a better story to tell."

I@I",,;@""_
DES MOINES - Aides to Republican presidential candidate Lamar
Alexander on Monday showed off a
$300,000 television advertising campaign aimed at Iowa and New Hampshire.
The commercials began airing
Monday, with the ads divided rough·
Iy equally between the two states.
Iowa's precinct caucuses mark the

California Gov. Pete Wilson, center, stands with that marks the opening of his presidential camscissors in hand during a ribbon cutting ceremony paign office Monday morning in Des Moines.
Some Republicans say Wilson's
rivals are far ahead in organizing
for early campaign tests, but WiIson brought along a small group of
Iowa activists backing his campaign.
Though Wilson sought to portray

"/ don't believe in running
for exercise. I believe in
running to win. "
California Gov. Pete Wilson
himself as eager to hit the campaign trail, there were clear signs
his recovery isn't complete. His
voice was raspy at a news conference and in remarks to a civic club
in Waterloo on Monday.
At the Waterloo appearance,
Wilson aides handed out prepared
remarks that were to be read by

his wife, Gayle, but Wilson then
spoke for about 11 minutes to the
group and answered questions for
anothsr 25.
During the question and answer
period, Wilson was asked ifhe supported a Clinton administration
proposal to place a 100 percent
tariff on Japanese luxury automobiles.
"I am a free trader," Wilson said.
"I'm fervently opposed to protectionism. But I must tell you, there
is a legitimate and justifiable distinction between protectionism where we seek to exclude people
from our markets - and the kind
of justifiable retaliation we must
take when we do not in fact get
reciprocal treatment.
"My rule is very simple. I call it
Wilson's golden rule: You let me
into your market, I'll let you into
mine . If you exclude me from
yours, I'll break both your

kneecaps."
"We have got to insist upon fair·
ness. We've got to be very tough,"
Wilson said.
In Des Moines, Wilson had dismissed polls showing him trailing
in the race and even some showing
him behind Senate Majority
Leader Bob Dole in California.
"1 think there will be a lot of
time with which to get the message out," Wilson said. "Our expe·
rience has been that when people
hear it, we make converts."
While some have said Wilson
will have trouble devoting time to
presidential politics because of the
pressures of governing the nation's
most populous state, Wilson said
he will be a familiar presence on
the campaign trail.
"I enjoy retail campaigning," he
said. "I've done a great deal of it. I
am going to be back in Iowa many
times."

fll'st test of strength in next year's
presidential election season, and
New Hampshire's opening primary is
eight days later.
The spots are the first television
blitz of the caucus campaigning.
Alexander aides rejected suggestions
the ads were prepared because
Alexander trails in polls.
But they conceded that other candidates have been getting the lion's
share of attention.

"About 2 percent of Iowans know
who Lamar Alexander is, and they
love him," said Dick Redman,
Alexander's state campaign chairman.
Redman said Alexander has been
out of the limelight largely because
he's been quietly raising money but
said he's looking to raise his profile
relatively quickly.
Alexander has set aside four days
to campaign in Iowa during July and

10 days in August, Redman said. The
television commercials are timed to
coincide with that schedule, he said.
In Iowa, the 60·second spots will
initially run in the Des Moines,
Cedar Rapids and Sioux City markets. They were made by consultant
Mike Murphy, who did the media for
Gov. Terry Branstad's last campaign.
Murphy said the typical primary
voter will see the ad 10 times over
the next eight weeks.
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Shoes may link Simpson to murders
Linda Deutsch
Associated Press
LOS ANGELES - An FBI expert
who followed a tip from 'Ibkyo to
Italy in search of clues about
expensive designer shoes gave
jurors his conclusion Monday:
O.J. Simpson's size 12 foot match·
es bloody shoe prints found at the
scene of a double murder.
Prosecutors, trying to recover
fn)m their flawed efforts to match
Simpson's hands to a pair of
bloody gloves, shifted the order of
their evidence and brought on the
shoe testimony instead of their
planned domestic violence witneeses.
Their effort to forge the link
between Simpson and the shoe
prints was extraordinary - illustrated with huge charts showing
how Italian designer shoes are
made and how liquid picked up on
shoe sales is transferred to pavement.
Special Agent William Bodziak
testified that photographs of some
30 full and partial shoe prints at
the murder scene could have been
made only by a size 12 Bruno
Magli shoe, which was manufactured in 1991 and 1992 and sold
for about $160.
The shoe identified by Bodziak
was a soft leather lace-up shoe
with a rubber, grid-like sale that
was made in two styles. One style,
the Lorenzo, was more like a boot
and enclosed the ankle; the other,
called the Lyon, was cut below the
ankle.
As with most circumstantial
evidence in the murder case,
there is a missing link. Police
have never found the killer 's
shoes and never located such a ,
Bruno MagJi shoe in Simpson's
wardrobe. Bodziak said the shoes
provided for comparison were
Reebok athletic shoes worn by
Simpson.

Caped Crusader beats
dinosaurs at box office
John Horn
Associated Press

GOP election ad blitz begins with unknown candidate
Mike Glover
Associated Press
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Associated Press

FBI agent William Bodziak testifies while holding one of O.J. Simp·
son's white tennis shoes - comparing it with a sample Bruno Magli
shoe in a size comparable to Simpson's - during testimony on
shoeprints found at the Bundy Drive murder scene in the doublemurder trial Monday.
"For all practical purposes, (the
shoes are ) identical in the size
and shape features," Bodziak
said, holding the Italian shoe sale
against the shoe seized from
Simpson's house.
Asked if a comparison of the
Reeboks and the Magli shoes was
sufficient to include Simpson as a
candidate to have worn the crime·
scene shoes, Bodziak replied,
"Yes."
The expert witness told jurors
about high-powered s leuthing
that led him around the world. He
said the shoe prints found near
the stabbed bodies of Nicole
Brown Simpson and her friend
Ronald Goldman were so unusual
they could not be found in his FBI
database, which includes prints of
footwear going back to 1937.

He said he sent pictures of the
prints to eight international laboratories around the globe and
only one came back with a tip.
"The National Police Agency in
'Ibkyo said they had a shoe of this
design .. . mad e in Italy," he
recalled. With that information
and samples from a Bruno MagJi
retailer in New Jersey, Bodziak
said he began to develop a theory.
The agent said he flew to Italy
and visited the manufacturer, Silo
ga Shoe Co. , and picked up molds
used to make the two Magli models.
Bodziak said the s ho e was a
European size 46, which translates to an American men's size
12. He cited studies showing that
only 9 percent of the American
population wears size 12 shoes

and that a person with size 12
feet would be 5-foot·11 to 6·foot·5
in height. Simpson is 6-foot-2.
Back from Italy, the agent said,
he visited the Brentwood murder
scene to orient himself with
where the prints were found.
Some shoe prin,ts were found
around the bodies, and others led
up 'a walkway to the back of
Brown Simpson's condominium,
he said.
At one point, Simpson was seen
breathing h eavily, swallowing
hard , taking gulps of water and
covering his eyes briefly with one
hand when he accidentally viewed
bloody close-up pictures of his ex·
wife's body. The pictures, flashed
on a 7-foot·high courtroom screen,
showed some of the prints Bodzi·
ak identified.
Simpson usually looks away
when such images appear.
Defense attorney Johnni e
Cochran Jr. sa id the di sp lay
caught Simpson by surprise.
Deputy District Attorney Hank
Goldberg passed to jurors the
shoe molds and pictures of the
bloody shoe prints, which had
transparent overlays showing the
match with the Magli patterns.
Trying to head off a defen se
claim that two or more killers
were at the scene, prosecutors
had Bod zia k methodically
describe every complete and partial shoe print. The witness said
the prints could have been made
by no other shoe than the size 12
Bruno Magli.
Prosecutors also tried to show
that the Magli prints were traceable to carpet on the floor of
Simpson's Bronco, a heel impressio n on Brown Simpson's back
and a heel print on the front of
her black dress. Bodziak said that
although some marks were consistent , they were not extensive
enough to match with the MagJi
soles.

LOS ANGELES - "Batman
Forever" delivered at the box office
in its opening weekend after a
marketing campaign that budgeted
a dollar to promote the movie for
every dollar spent making it.
But the next few weeks may be
the true test for the Caped Crusader's third adventure on the big
screen, and for the $60 million
Warner Bros. plans to spend turning it into the "must-see" movie of
the summer.
"The way pictures open these
days, they burn through the audio
ence interest quickly," Hal Vogel,
an industry analyst at Cowen &
Co., said Monday. "It's very deceptive: You don't know how strong
strong is until you get to the second
weekend."
"Batman Forever" sold about
$52.8 million in tickets over the
weekend, breaking the 1993
"Jurassic Park" record of $50.2 million for a debut, Warner Bros. said.
"Batman Forever" debuted in a
record 4,300 North American
movie theaters and was accompa·
nied by Warner Bros.' most diverse
marketing effort yet, the studio
said.
The studio started running a
sneak preview trailer in theaters in
December, bought significant television advertising over the last 10
days and joined with McDonald's
in a promotion that includes 30
million tray liners and a new
triple-patty Super Hero Burger.
The record opening and related
media attention also help, but a
marketing campaign can only create awareness. The movie must
deliver when paying customers
take their seats.
"I don't think it's just about
(marketing) money in this case,"
said Mitch Goldman, head of distri·
bution for New Line Cinema . "I
thought the film was brilliantly
produced."
D. Barry Reardon, Warner Bros.'
president of distribution, said next
weekend's receipts will show
whether "Batman Forever" has
positive word of mouth and is on a
pace to match the first two Batman
movies.
The first two made $251.2 million and $162.8 million, respectively.
The sternest test for the latest
Batman flick will come June 30,

At the Box Office
Top 10 movies at U.S. and Canadian
th aters Friday through Sunday as
compiled Monday by Exhibitor
Relations Co. and Entertainment
Data Inc.
1. "Batman forever"
Wamer Bros., 552.8 million
2. "Con

ON

Paramount, 510.7 million
1. ·Cas

rH

Universal, 56.63 million
!..:!'he Brid&!! of Madison ColIn •
Warner Bros., 56.57 million
S. HDie Hard With a Van eanct"
Fox, $4.2 million
6. "Braveheart"
Paramount, 54.1 million
1. "Crimson Tide" _ _ __
Disney, 13.5 million
8. "Pocahontas"

Disney, $2.7 million
9. "Forget Paris"
Columbia, 51 .68 million
10. "While You Were Slee in
Disney, 51 .67 million
Source: AP
DIIHR
when •Apollo 13" - starring 'Ibm
Hanks - premieres.
During the last several years,
marketing costs for movies have
surged. Mejor studi08 spend about
$14 million advertising an average
movie, up from $5.2 million a
decade ago.
Although the average movie
costs close to $30 million to pro·
duce, many are made for about $10
million.
The summer season is always
competitive.
Disney spent more than $1 mil·
lion for its June 10 Central Park
screening of "Pocahontas." The
publicity and awareness the free
premiere generated was worth
much more.
In its first weekend of limited
release, playing in a half-dozen
theaters, ·Pocahontat" grossed a
staggering $448,000 per location.
The numbers tell the story: with
that kind of turnout, "pocahontas'
became what Hollywood calla "an
event." It opens nationwide on Friday.
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Holyr
Ian Corwin
The Daily Iowan
Eternal life in the movies
isn't as easy to come by as a
buster hit - but when the
of the new Batman film say
er," they mean it.
"Batman Forever" outdoes
first two Batman movies by a
in every category. It breathe
much new energy into the
saga that it seems entirely
for this series of films to go
infinitum . Immortality for
caped crusader now appears to
sequel away, a nd as usual,
blood seems to be the key to
lasting life.
Director Joel Schumacher
Lost Boys," "The Client") for Tim Burton - has stripped
Bat-franchise of all thf,l gothic
tensions heaped upon it by
in the first film. Burton's tend
toward drab morbidity, which
pled the original "Batman"
• totally suffocated its barren
"Batman Returns," has been
rest. But never fear - ~'.. ~......~~
and company have a million
up their sleeves to resuscitate

Writer'
Jonathan Gourlay
The Daily Iowan
Alan Rudolph - the director
., made even Paris seem dull in
Roaring '20s-set flick "The Mo>ael'Il
- returns to the decade
again works his bland ",.'o,,~u.
magic with "Mrs. Parker and
Vicious Circle."
A bio-pic about mediocre
Dorothy Parker, "Mrs. Parker"
ers scene after scene of
her cronies - U'~'U"""! plBlywnll:~
Edna Ferber, George ..... u .... ~
Mrs. Parker and the

Vicious Circle
"Ian Rudolph
Screenwriters:
Randy Sue Coburn
"Ian Rudolph
Dirt'dor:

Dorothy I'.rller .. . •

/"""'"" Jason Lpigh
Robert Benchky ..
Campbell 5coI1

a..,/eJ MilCNthur

. ..

Mall"- Ilrodenck

blins:

** andThree
• half 001 of *** *
words:
Circle of Antithapy

POLICE
Erik j. Marchael, 28, 717 E. Daven·
port St., was charged with open container at 138 S. Clinton SI. on June 17
at 8:21 p.m.
Barry j. Wilson, 20, Mt. Pleasant,
Iowa, was charged with driving under
suspension, habitual offender, in the
800 block of South Clinton Street on
June 18 at 12:22 a.m.
james W. Schultz, 24, Coralville, was
charged with OWl at the corner of
Highway 6 and Rocky Shore Drive on
June 18 at 4:11 a.m.
Christopher M. Sumouske, 24, 321
S. Linn St., Apt. 328, was charged with
,providing (alse information to law
enforcement officers and public intOXIcation in the 200 block of South
Dubuque Street on June 18 at 9:18
p.m.
Pauline Wood, 50, 4060 21 st Ave.
S.w. , Apt. 4, was charged with fifthdegree theft at Paul's Discount Store on
June 18 at2 :20 p.m.
Katty Y. Pena, 21, 4006 Lakeside
Apartments, was charged with disorderly conduct at 1920 Keokuk St. on June
18 at 1:39 a.m.
jessica S. Aswegan, 23, Coralville,
was charged with disorderly conduct at
1920 Keokuk Sl. on June 18 all :3 9
a.m.
Daniel L. Engel , 25, 1218 1/2
Rochester Ave., was charged with public
urination in the 100 block of South
Clinlon Street on June 18 at 1:21 a.m.
Erika S. Court in, 20, 18 E. Court St.,
was charged with keeping a disorderly
house at 18 E. Court St. on Jun 19 at
4:01 a.m.
Jon N. Fogarty, 22, 1237 E. Burlrng·
ton st., was charged with OWl in the
200 block of Iowa Avenue on June 19 at
1:46 a.m.
Compiled by Chrl tie Midthun

COURTS
Magistrate
Public Intoxication - Kevin l.
McCullough, 520 Erne t St., Apt. 303 .,
fin d 550; David A. Findl y, Coralville,
fined $50; Jacob M. Em ry, 19 E.
Burlington St., Apt. 109, fined 550.
Driving under suspen Ion - Barry '.
Wilson, Mt. PI asant, Iowa, fin d S50;
Stev n A. Kirchner, 301 I Lak Id Apart·
ments, fined $50.
DIsorderly conduct - Nora E. Slon·
neger, 20 10 Broadway, Apt. L, fined
5100; David A. Findley, Coralvlll , fined
550.

District
OWl - Michael J. D hnke, Minot,
N.D., preliminary hearing set for July 28

at 2 p.m; Jonathan P. Grerd, Moline,
III., preliminary hearing sel for June 27
at 2 p.m.; Jon N. Fogarty, 1237 E.
Burlington St., preliminary hearing set
for luly 11 at 2 p.m.; James W. Schultz,
Coralville, preliminary hear ing sel for
July 6 at 2 p.m.; Thomas E. Waters, 80!
S. Van Buren St., preliminary hearing set
(or July 6 at 2 p.m.; MIchael D. Simon,
318 Ridgeland Ave., prelimInary hearing
set for July 11 at 2 p.m.; Frederick A.
Cox, Oxford, Iowa, prelIminary hearing
set (or June 27 at 2 p.m., Edward R.
Alcock, RiverSIde, Iowa, preliminary
hearing set for July 6 at 2 p.m.
Driving while barred - Jerry L.
lynch, Coralville, preliminary hearing
sel for July 28 at 2 p.m.
S~ond.degree burglary - Michael
D. Simon, 318 Ridg land Ave., prelimi·
nary hearing set for July 11 at 2 p.m.
Asslult clusing injury - Kathy A.
Holderness, West Branch, Iowa, pre·
limlnary hearing set for July 6 at 2
p.m.; Kelly A. Nash, West Branch,
Iowa, preliminary hearrng set for lu~ 6
at 2 p.m.; Calvin L Taylor, 1015 CrOSS
Park Ave., Apt. D, preliminary hearing
set for June 27 at 2 p.m.; Kevin R.
Kerker ( cond offen e), Cedar Rapids,
preliminary hearing t for July 6 at 2
p.m
Aiding and abeltlng - Ruth A.
Good, 1956 Broadway, preliminary
he.JMg ~t for July 6 at 2 p.m.
Compiled by Devon Alfundlr

Robert Sherwood, as well
humorist Robert Benchley dubbed themselves members of
Algonquin Club Roundtable. The
cIe of wri ters drank, cavorted
generally wasted its rich
talent hanging out at a table in
Algonquin Hotel in New York.
Today, Parker is known Dnman
as a sloshy wit - a rorn811tic
hero whose quips ("Brevity
soul of lingerie" ) bespoke a
inteUi~ence lost in a deDI'eslBe
nightmare. She was an
gained fame with an "U'...."".. ~<
personality and a modicum
Parker's life included a number
slants that are the stuff of
great movies are made: how
her fellow artists waste
moment in the sun, how their
were stifled by Hollywood's
York's corporate demands for

( AI [NIJAR

rODAY'S EVENTS
• Gay, Lesbian Ind BI exual p~
pie ' Union will provide confrdential hstening and Information about concelll!
from 7-9 p.m. at 335-3251.
• Women's Re ource and Actl... '
Center will ponsor ' Queer Perfor·
mane Night' oil pilce Plat Theater in
North H II at 7 pm.
• Campu Bible Fellowship will .
~ponsor a Bibl dl u ion titl d "Cod's
Love forth On • In tn Mill r Room of
lh Union t 7 p.m.
• lowil City PvblI Llbrilry will sponsor Toddl r Story Tim with Debb in tire
Hazel We tgate Story Room of the
library, 12 . Unn \. , at 10;30 a.m.
• Iowa City Public Library will
span or kids' vrd'o for younger chil·
dren in th Hazel Westgate Story
Room f th IrbrolrY, 113 . Linn 51., II
3 p.m.
, Iowa City Public librlry will sponsor a umm r R ading Program presell'
t.1llon lill d "Th ky's th limit: Wild
We.ltht'r, · With le II Sch~fer of KCRG
hannel 9, In meeting room A of the
Irbr.ny, 12 . Unn St., ~t 3 p.m.

a Smith
five Ways of Disappearing

...,IOU"

One need not venture very far in!

Five Ways of Disappearing to g

the im pression Kendra Smlt
must be the strange child of Pete
Murphy and Danielle Dax. Fror
the first song to the last, Bmitl
exudes the gothic essence of MUI
phy and the mystic 8pirit of Dax •
, invoking a musical pantheon the
makes her music seem alternatel.
ancient and po8t·modem.
. Smith takes bright, approach
able rhythms and darkens them
creating a so und both murky an>
distant - but entirely grounded
On "Aurelia" and "Temporaril:
Lucy,· she sound8 rath er like al
angel too disillu8ioned to fly ; OJ
"Drunken Boat" and "Judge Not,
she il a soul too weary to remai]
on the earth. Her inclusion 0
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Holy resur,rection! Batman saga hits bullseye
Ian Corwin
The Daily Iowan
Eternal life in the movies usually
isn't as easy to come by as a blockbuster hit - but when the makers
of the new Batman film say "Forever," they mean it.
"Batman Forever" outdoes the
first two Batman movies by a mile
in every category. It breathes so
much new energy into the tired
8aga that it seems entirely feasible
for this series of films to go on ad
infinitum . Immortality for the
caped crusader now appears to be a
sequel away, and as usual, fresh
blood seems to be the key to .everISBting life.
Director Joel Schumacher ("The
Lost Boys," "The Client") - subbing
for Tim Burton - has stripped the
Bat-franchise of all thl,l gothic pretensions heaped upon it by Burton
in the first film. Burton's tendency
toward drab morbidity, which crippled the original "Batman" and
totslly suffocated its barren sequel,
"Batman Returns," has been put to
rest. But never fear - Schumacher
and company have a million tricks
up their sleeves to resuscitate this

Val Kilmer replaces Michael Keaton as Batman/Bruce Wayne in the
latest film on the caped crusader, "Batman Forever."
fading series, not the least of which
is Chris O'Donnell in tights.
Schumacher and production
designer Barbara Ling have given

Gotham City and its warped
denizens a major facelift. They've
scrapped all the "Citizen Kane"
nods and "Blade Runner~ design

rip-orrs in favor of a Gotham that
looks more like a raver's wet dream
than an art student's nightmare.
Gotham's skyline has become a neoEgyptian city of kings. Buildings
are held up by gargantuan statues
of human figures and neon lights
and lasers creep over their surfaces,
giving the film a weird sense of
inside ill umination.
Schumacher provides a perfect
stage upon which all of the mayhem
in "Batman Forever" 's chaotic plot
can explode, as he's made the new
Gotham a revamped, laser-scribbled
wonderland.
Val Kilmer brings depth, subtlety
and humor - traits which Michael
Keaton possessed but was seldom
allowed to show - to Bruce Wayne
!Batman for the fust time. Nicole
Kidman's Chase Meridian, a psychologist who specializes in split
personalities, succeeds where Kim
Basinger and Michelle Pfeiffer
failed.
Meridian's intricate mindgames
go far beyond the thin comic book
caricatures of women in the first
two films and whip both Batman
and Bruce Wayne into libidinous
frenzies. (Having a woman on the

"Batman Forever" screenplay com- kill the caped crusader because he
mittee probably had something to embodies "Batman Forever" 's .
major theme of double identity cri" . .
sis; Bruce Wayne finally is forced to .:
Batman Forever
confront that crisis, and it drives ,_
his evil twins insane with jealousy. .. .• '
Director:
Joel Schum.cher
It's this theme and the skill with ~.
Screenwriters:
lee 8.lchler
which
it's handled that allows "Bat- .'
IIklv. Gokfsman
man Forever" to soar where its predecessors failed so miserably. "For~ ' "
BrlJCl> W')'IIeilUtffWI .. ... .
ever" isn't just an excuse to keep a · .
Val Kilmer
dying man afloat but a resurrected ,.
Two-F.ce . .. . Tommy lee Jones
TIre Riddler .. . ..... 11m C.rrey
vision of a dead hero. .
And judging by the film's power
and Val Kilmer's contract option for
four more Batm/in movies, the
caped crusader's screen image is '"
now immortal - for better or for
worse.
"Batman Forever" is now showing at
do with the change.)
And "Batman Forever" 's rogues the Coral IV theatre .. Check listing
gallery? Jim Carrey's Riddler and for show times.
Tommy Lee Jones' Two-Face are
",
vile and funny but are never
allowed the free reign given to Jack .-----------------~
Dft
214 N. Linn
4\.~ JlV l-t.p
337-5512
Nicholson and Danny DeVito, who'
?
T
CARRY OUT
overpowered the stories - and the
10,
lIe. AVA,U8a.£
heroes - of the first two filins. Car~ Bllcon Double
rey is frantic and Jones is sleazy.
Both are formidable but uncom&1T"i.
plicated. Their only mission is to

les8 vitriol and 20 percent more
morose.
As played by Jennifer Jason
Leigh, Parker seems to have recently
beamed down from Mars, wher~ presumably - inhabitants speak in
a lock-jawed mumble. She barely
pronounces consonants in such rich
dialogue as this bit to her alcoholic
husband: "You don't want to be the
town drunk, dear. Not in Manhattan."
An audience member would be
excused for hearing this sentence as
"You own a trunk, dear otter hat. •
Jason Leigh's performance does for all of its surface showiness -add
spark and life to the proceedings.
For all the personality the performers display, Kaufman and Benchley
could have traded lines and few
audience members would notice.
"Mrs. Parker" can't seem to decide
whether to indulge in every person's
fantasies about the writer's life or
debunk them. It begs the question of
whether we believe that writers get
drunk and depressed and still
remain as witty as evei', shooting off
one-liners as they stumble to the toilet.

The Daily Iowan
Alan Rudolph - the director who
made even Paris seem dull in the
Roaring '20s-set flick "The Modems"
- returns to the decade and once
again works his bland revisionist
magic with "Mrs. Parker and the
Vicious Circle."
A bio-pic about mediocre writer
Dorothy Parker, "Mrs. Parker" delivers scene after scene of Parker and
her cronies - including playwrights
Edna Ferber, George Kaufman and

Mrs. Parker and the
Vicious Circle
/\Ian Rudolph
DirKIor:
Scrunwriters:
Randy Sue Coburn
Alan Rudolph

Dorothy Parker . .

.

}ennlf., Jason

t"sh

IIoberl Bench/ey. .. .
Campbell SeOIl
Clwles MadIrlhur .••...
Malthew 8roden<:k
bUng:

*. andThree
a h.~ oul at ••• *
words:

1'.

~

What \s perhaps the finest scene
in "Mrs. Parker" comes near the
movie's end. Through no fault of her
own, a washed-up Parker has
reached old age. She still sits at a
table and drinks - now alone. Her
witticisms are no longer funny or
sharp. All of the earlier romanticizing of writers' hedonistic lives is
gone from the movie, and the audience can see the pain and waste in
her life.
Had more of "Mrs. Parker" contained the honesty of this one scene,
Rudolph could have presented the
grim tale he so teased audiences
with in the title - how writing and
drinking and depression were indeed
a vicious circle that destroyed brilliant minds of the past and continue
to squelch geniuses today. Instead,
audiences are simply left to loathe
Parker and her lifeless friends glad ilie pundits did themselves in so
Rudolph wouldn't have to add a
1920s-esque mobster to do it for the
good of future generations.
-Mrs. Parker and the VICious Cir·
cle- is showing June 21-25 at the
Bijou Theatre in the Union. Ca/l335·
3041 for show times.

Circle at Antithapy

P. Crerd, Molillf,
hearing set (or June 27
N. Fogarty, 1237 E.

inary nearing Sfl
James W. Schultz,
inary hearing set 101
Thomas E. Waters, 8{M
preliminary heann8 set
. Michael D. Simon.
preliminary hearing
p.m ., Frederick A.
preliminary hearing
t 2 p.m., Edward R.
Iowa , preliminary
6 at 2 p.m.

e barred - Jerry l.
preliminary hearing
2 p.m
bur21alrv - Michael
II ,dllf'I;.nrl Ave., prelimi.
July 11 at 2 p.m.
injury - Kathy A.
Branch, Iowa. pre·
g set for July 6 at 1
Nash, West Branch,
hearing set (or July 6
E. Taylor, 1015 Cross
preliminary hearing
t 2 .m.; Kevin R.

Robert Sherwood, as well as
humorist Robert Benchley - who
dubbed themselves members of the
Algonquin Club Roundtable. The circle of writers drank, cavorted and
generally wasted its rich wealth of
talent hanging out at a table in the
Algonquin Hotel in New York.
Today, Parker is known primarily
as a sloshy wit - a romantic antihero whose quips ("Brevity is the
soul of Ii ngerie") bespoke a fiery
intelligence lost in a depressed
nightmare. She was an artist who
gained fame with an abundance of
personality and a modicum of talent.
Parker's life included a number of
slants that are the stuff of which
great movies are made: how she and
her fellow ar~ists wasted their
moment in the sun, how their talents
were stifled by Hollywood's and New
York's corporate demands for banali-

Campbell Scott and Jennifer Jas~n Leigh portray drunken writers in
"Mrs. Parker and the Vicious Circle,"
ty, how the heroine could never con- "golden age of the arts" using sepiasummate her love for Benchley. toned glow and art deco lines, and as
These i1tories should nave been told a result, he turns a tragic story into
in "Mrs. Patker" and such a film a fantasy twice removed. It's a cinematographer's dream on a cartoon of
should have been a good one.
However, while Rudolph can be the actual event.
The warm '20s sheen doesn't jibe
evocative - even intelligent - when
with
the actual tragic life and acid
he sticks to conveying the present
time period, as he did in "Mortal wit of Dorothy Parker. This is
Thoughts" and "Equinox," his high- "Dorothy Parker-Lite" - 20 percent
falutin' reverence to the fapx 19208
of his imagination undermines "Mrs.
Parker."
Rudolph waxes nostalgic on this

Smith

hll UbrV)' will SPOil'
With Debb In the
tory Room 01 the
t, at 10:30 a.m.
ubll c Library will
os for younger chil·
z I Westgdt Story
123 !I. Linn St., II
Library will spoil'
Program presell'
th limit: Wild
hd(er O( KCRG
room A of the
5t.,o\t p.m.

One need not venture very far into
Fiue Ways of Disappearing to get
t he impression Kendra Smith
must be the strange child of Peter
Murphy and Daniell e Dax. From
the first song to the last, Smith
exudes the gothic essence of Murphy and the mystic spirit ofDax • invoking a musical pantheon that
makes her music soom alternately
ancient and post-modem.
. Smith takes bright, approachable rhythms and darkens them,
creating a sound both murky and
distant - but entirely grounded.
On "Aureli a" and "Temporarily
Lucy," sh e 8ound. rather like an
angel too disillusioned to fly; on
"Drunken Boat" and "Judge Not,"
ahe ill a Iloul too weary to remain
on the earth. Her inclusion of

100~. Cotton, pleated.
Khaki, tan, stone, black, hunter. Sizes 29-38

\~~~~~~~

Cedar Rapids,
et (or July 6 ilt 1

Five Ways of Disappearing

MEN'S SHORTS
$

Photo

spacey synths adds to her cosmic
stew, while swatches of folk and
jazz keep the direction of Fiue
Ways constantly in motion.
Unfortunately, that shifting
structure is one of her album's primary shortcomings. Smith's
hunger for variety prevents her
from touching down in any particular place long enough to get a
proper feel for her surroundings,
and the result Bounds more flighty
than well-traveled. Without the
otherworldly p\'esence or solid
foundation of her mentors, Smith's
Five Ways may add to the richness
of the music world, but her effort is
unlikely to make more than a few
ripples on its surface.
Paul ft!rguson

PI ,SemiClearance
\

.~.

ORENZ

Power pop trio plays
tonight at local bar
Termagrin recording artist
Machinery Hall - hailed "Best
New Band " by WSNX radio in
Boston - hits the Iowa City music
scene tonight at Gunnerz, 123 E.
Washington St. The power pop trio
has been lauded by critics from
Rolling Stone and Billboard for its
new album TIle.
Iowa City band Marble Orchard
opens for Machinery Hall at 10
p.m. Cover is $4.

Boot Shop

Sycamore
Mall
351·8373

•.

2
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Writer's life distorted in flat 'Mrs. Parker'
Jonathan Gourlay

...

14

Downtown on
College St. Plaza

,:~ ~1
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Rebels return to Chechnya
SergeiShargorodsky
Associated Press

BUDYONNOVSK, Russia
Chechen rebels and as many as
150 people acting as human
shields rode a slow convoy of busNiagara Falls survivor
es down winding steppe backplummets again with friend roads toward Chechnya on Monday. The gunmen gained passage
NIAGARA FALLS, Ontario (AP) by freeing most of the 1,500
Steve Trotter must have thought it
hostages held for six days in a
was a real barrel of laughs the first
hospital.
time he look a tumble over Niagara
The buses, most of their curFalls and survived.
tains drawn, were joined by
What else could have compelled police cars, an ambulance and a
him to do it again - this time with a refrigerator truck carrying the
bodies of Chechens killed in
friend?
Russian raids on the hospital.
"Nobody was going to talk him
The Chechens had been holed
out of this:said Trotter's brother,
up in the hospital since they
Dan, wearing a T-shirt bearing the
invaded Budyonnovsk in southlogo MFalis 95, The Real Dive."
ern Russia on Wednesday to
·We talked about dying for about demand an end to Russia's war
against their separatist republic.
o minutes and spent the rest of
The rebels released most of the
thE: time getting ready: he said.
hostages
after Prime Minister
Trotter, 33, of Fort Lauderdale,
Viktor Chernomyrdin agreed
Fla., and Lori Martin, 29, of ColumSunday to de,clare a cease-fire in
bus, Ga., were treated for minor
Chechnya, resume peace talks
injuries and jailed Sunday after their and give the gunmen safe paslSD-foot roU down the Canadian . sage to their homeland. But there
Horseshoe Falls in a foam.wrapped
were reports of continued fighting in Chechnya.
fi berglass barrel.
After about seven hours on the
The pair, who preViously worked
road, the seven red-and-white
together at a Ft. Lauderdale bar,
were charged with trespassing, crim- buses were sent on a circuitous
route that left them far closer to
inal mischief and violations of the
Budyonnovsk than to Chechnya,
Niagara Parks Act, police said.
90 miles to the south.
After its roughly 15-second
They were stopped by troops a
plunge, the white barrel got snagged few hours into the journey at the
border of North Ossetia - which
on rocks at the base of the falls. It
borders Chechnya - and told to
took police and rescue workers
take
a different , longer route
about an hour to pull the pair out.
through Daghestan, the ITARTheir 10-foot, 1,11 O-pound capTass news agency said. No reasule was wrapped in Kevlar, a bullet- sons were immediately given, and
proof material, and a 2-foot layer of the road then wound in the oppoplastic foam, friend Gina Hall said.
site direction from Chechnya. The
The $25,000 barrel was even
new route covers about 120 miles,
the report said.
equipped with air tanks.
After the buses pulled away
Trotter had arranged for five still
'and video cameras - including one from the hospital early Monday,
hundreds of hostages emerged to
in a helicopter - to film the event
waiting crowds of relatives and
as hundreds of tourists looked on.
friends. Loud arguments soon
Trotter went over the falls in a plastic broke out between many former
barrel in 1985.
hostages who were sympathetic
to the Chechens and angry resiYoung Albanian shepherd
dents who recalled the Chechens'
: slain by Serbian soldier
storming of the city in which
more than 100 people were
PRISTINA, Yugoslavia (AP) - A
killed.
Serbian guard shot and killed a 10qThe Chechens treated us
year-old ethnic Albanian boy who
well ,· said one former hostage,

was herding sheep in Kosovo
province, local sources said Monday.
Ethnic Albanian human rights
· groups said lsa Berisha was killed
· while trying to retrieve his sheep,
which had strayed into an army
· camp near Serbia's border with
: Macedonia late Sunday.
The boy had often entered the
: camp before to cut grass for his
: sheep, an ethnic Albanian activist
: said. The activist spoke only on con: dition of anonymity.
The army has not officially
_. acknowledged the incident, but
informed the boy's family that his
• body was at Pristina's main hospital.
Ethnic Albanians make up to 90
percent of Kosovo's 1.9 million peo• pie. The province has been under
, direct rule from Serbia's capital, Belgrade, since President Siobodan
Milosevic abolished the province's
autonomy in 1989.

Clinton officials contemplate
nuclear weapons experiments
Associated Press
STANFORD, Calif. - The Clinton administration is considering
resumption of nuclear weapons
tests, Defense Secretary William
Perry said.
The United States and Ilther
nuclear powers will 'soon discuss
whether a moratorium should
remain in place or testing should
resume , Perry said Sunday.
"The administration has certainly not taken a position. They
are still in the course of debating
it: he said. "The president has
said he considers it of supreme

Associated Press

Buses carrying Chechen rebels, volunteer hostages leave a' hospital
Monday in the southern Russian city of Budyonnovsk, where the
Chechens were holding hundreds of hostages. Most hostages were
released under an agreement between the rebels and the Russian
government.
33-year·old pediatrician Natalya
Serebryakova, who wore a torn
and dirty white doctor's smock.
"If the Chechens promised
something, they did it. When (the
Russians) started to fire shells ...
into a maternity ward, the
Chechens jumped on the bed and
covered infants with their own
bodies," she said.
The government launched two
attacks Saturday on the hospital
but failed to free the hostages ,
and those inside said dozens were
killed or wounded. The rebels
freed more than 400 hostages mostly women and children over the weekend as talks continued with the government.
About 50 bodies of civilians
killed during the six-day drama
were left behind in the hospital,
local officials said.
Authorities said troops found
and defused three mines in the
hospital , ITAR-Tass said.
During the negotiations,
Chechen commander Shamil
Basayev had demanded "volunteers" t(l assure safe passage from
the hospitaJ.
"All hostages must be left in
the hospital," Chernomyrdin told
Basayev by telephone at one
point. "The volunteers - that is
another story."
~ccording. to
Alexander
Ko'r obeinikov of the regional gov-

ernment, there were at least 73
Chechen rebels on the buses and
114 volunteers, including local
offiCials, parliament members,
journalists and other civilians .
News reports put the number of
volunteers at about 150.
"The term 'hostage' ceases to
exist the moment you board the
bus,~ said Vladimir Vorozhtsov,
an Interior Ministry spokesman.
"From then on, you are voluntarily accompanying the terrorists."
Russian soldiers lined the route
out of Budyonnovsk. Several cars
and vans followed the convoy,
presumably carrying relatives of
the volunteers, authorities said.
In past hostage incidents,
Russian authorities have capitulated to terrorists' demands only
to attack later - often with disastrous results.
In response to the Chechens'
demands, the Russian military
declared a cease-fire Sunday
night and high-level peace talks
began early Monday in the
Chechen capital, Grozny.
But Russian soldiers repulsed
two rebel attacks late Sunday
and early Monday, and dozens of
r\!beIs and four Russians were
killed in the skirmishes, ITARTass reported.
Peace talks ended inconclusively Monday and more talks were
scheduled for Tuesday.

TALKS DEMANDED

Sinn Fein
cease,..fire
may falter
Shawn Pogatchnik

Associated Press
LONDON - Discord between
Britain and the Irish Repl,lblican
Army's political allies has mired
Northern Ireland peace talks and
put the IRA's IO-month-old truce
under seyere strain.
Britain reaffinned its determination Monday to disarm the outlawed
IRA, its goal in six months of ,
painstaking talks with the IRAallied Sinn Fein party.
Sinn Fein has responded with
increasing stridency: stop asking us
Plane ferrying Angolan
to surrender, it said, and start treating us like a nonnal political party
soccer club crashes into
- or watch our cease-fire unravel.
, hillside
Threats to renew violence against
British rule of Northern Ireland
LUANDA, Angola (AP) - A private plane carrying an Angolan soc- came last weekend from the two
most prominent Sinn Fein figures,
, cer team and supporters crashed
party leader GerTy Adams and chief
near the country's southern coast,
negotiator Martin McGuinness.
killing 33 of 39 passengers and the
But neither camp suggests negoentire crew, state radio reported
tiations have collapsed. Sinn Fein
today.
specifically dismissed the idea that
it had broken off talks with Britain.
Six members of the Maboque
Sports Club survived after the Span- . Adams, on a tour of South Africa,
and McGuinness, speaking near
ish-made Casa-212 aircraft crashed
Dublin
at the graveside of an 18thI
late Sunday into a hillside near
century rebel leader, said the soCatumbela, 250 miles south of
called Mexploratory" stage of their
Luanda, capital of the southern
talks was over. Britain sai\l these
African nation.
talks are principally to lay the
ground rules for the handover or
Four were reported in critical
destruction of IRA guns and bombcondition, one had minor injuries
making materials.
and the sixth was believed to be
McGuinness, a former IRA comalive but wandering lost in the
mander, said Monday that Britain
Angolan bush, state radio reported.
knows Mthere isn't even the
The team was en route to a play- remotest possibility" the IRA would
off game when .the plane was
disannnow.
, reported missing by air traffic conHe told the British Broadcasting
Corp. that demands for IRA disartrollers.
No cause was as yet given for the mament provided *a lame excuse to
prevent Sinn Fein involvement in
accident. Although the plane
all-party talka."
crashed near the government's
The longer Britain delays joining
Catumbela Military Air Base, there
Sinn Fein in broader talks with othwas no mention of possible sabotage er parties, he said, the more likely
• or rebel attack.
that bombings and shootings will
resume.
More t~an 1,000 U.N. peaceThe competing claims - whether
keepers are based in Catumbela to
IRA arms "decommissioning" must
supervise the peace process ending precede multi-party talks or comes
a 2D-year civil war between Angolan 88 a consequence of those talks government forces and-the UNITA ' will be hard to MeOlve without one
rebels.
side loeing face.

Before you shop, know the difference.
Your Credit Union Auto Leose
Deportment can save you 25-30%
off your car payment
Call or

national importance for the Uni~
cd States to retain the integrity
and reliabiHty of the (nuclear)
stockpile."
Discussion with other nations
with nuclear weapons will focus
on whether testing is necessary
and if 80, what kind of tests should
be conducted, Perry said. Among
alternatives to full-scale weapons
testing are experiments with lower levels of explosive power.
"The Defense Departm~nt h88
not taken a final po ition on which
of those it is going to support. (It)
will probably do that in the next
week or two." Perry said.

Continued from Page lA
activists who say the law aimed at
deterring violence and i ntimidatior
squelches peaceful protest as well.
The court also refused to hear ar
appeal filed by Concerned Womer
for America and one of its members
But still pending before lhe jus·
lices is a challenge to the clinic·
access law by another anti-abortior
group, lhe American Life League.
"Our appeal raises the free ·
speech issue, but also argues tha i
Congress lacked the authority t(
enact such legi slation because n(
interstate commerce was involved,'
said Marion Harrison, an Americar

NATHAN
Continued from Page 1A
job, universities still approach hinl
at times. Nathan, 60, said m
schools are looking for yo
leaders.
"They're usually looking
someone younger than me and
er than (a college student)"
said.
In addition to the
post, Nathan has been a caIldi<latl
at three schools in the past
years. He has been a finalist at
University of North C
Chapel Hill, the University
South Florida in Tampa and
State University of New Yo
Stony Brook.
Nathan said the Washi
post was a good one and
disappointment in not receivi
the position.
"When you're a candidate
something you'd like to do and
don't get picked, that's Q1Sne!lrtE~I'\
ing," he said. "On the other
you have to look at it as the
being a number of good ins
tions that are interested in you."
Nathan indicated that it's a
ural progression for a provost
look for a presidential "vo........
The new VI president, Wn,Dev,er
will be, will probably want his
her own circle of UU1Ulll"~
he said.

RECYCLING
Continued from Page 1A
two years.
"So far I've taken in over
pounds (o{ crayons) in two
Foty said. "I've gotten calls
and I have bins in 16 states
even Sydney, Australia."
Although the cfayons
caught on as a popular gift
throughout the United States,
said the most important aspect
the project is its environmen
impact.
"I turned it into a cause to
kids to reey Ie,' she said. "If
recycling something they
means more than recycling a
jug."
Foty's Crayon Recycle
caught the eye of the earth-c
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New Pioneer Co-op
Summer Member
Drive
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Continued from Page 1A
many sald an added bonus to
Mr. Clean look is that it cuts
on mirror time. With their
schedules, students often aim at
simplest way of doing things
including their hair.
It also fits in with the whole
eration X, slacker attitude,
City resident Mam Lowman
qHaving shaved hair is very
maintenance," she said. "It fits
slacker image of trying to
away from the rat race."
Many students like the lre€,OO~
of not having any hair, said
Flay, a cosmetologist at
Hair & Body Studio, 529 S.
St.
"It's minimalistic," Floy sai
"People these days like to take
minimal approach to life. They
to make life as simple as possible.
There a practical side to having
shaved head in Iowa City this
mer: it's cooler.
The coolness factor is what
Iowa City resident Al Guzman
have his friend shave his he
three weeks ago .
"Summer was coming and I
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Continued from Page lA
activists who say the law aimed at
deterring violence and intimidation
squelches peaceful protest as well .
The court also refused to hear an
appeal filed by Concerned Women
for America and one of its members.
But still pending before the justices is a challenge to the clinicaccess law by another anti-abortion
group, the American Life League.
"Our appeal rai ses the freespeech issue, but also argues that
Congress lacked the authority to
enact such legislation because no
interstate commerce was involved,"
said Marion HarriSOn, an American

Life League lawyer. "We think
that's a hot-ticket issue with the
Supreme Court right now."
The high court in April struck
down a federal law that made it a
crime to have a gun within 1,000
feet of a public school. The court
said Congress' power to regulate
interstate commerce didn't stretch
that far.
Abortion rights advocates welcomed Monday's action.
"FACE has been a highly errective
tool against abortion clinic violence," said Deborah Ellis of the
NOW Legal Defense and Education
Fund.

From 1977 through the spring of
1993, more than 1,000 acts of violence against abortion providers
were reported. They included at
least 36 bombings, 81 arsons, 131
death threats, 84 assaults, two
kidnappings, 327 clinic invasions,
71 chemical attacks and one mur·
der.
Last summer, abortion opponent
Paul Hill fatally shot a doctor who
performed abortions and the security escort who had accompanied
him to an abortion clinic. Hill later
wa s sentenced to death for the
murders.
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Continued from Page 1A
job, universities still approach him
at times. Nathan, 60, said many
schools are looking for younger
leaders.
"They're usually looking for
someone younger than me and older than (a college student)," he
said.
In addition to the Washington
post, Nathan has been a candidate
at three schools in the past two
years. He has been a finalist at the
Universit~ of North CarolinaChapel Hill, the University of
South Florida in Tampa and the
State University of New YorkStony Brook.
Nathan said the Washington
post was a good one and admitted
disappointment in not receiving
the position.
"When you're a candidate for
something you'd like to do and you
don't get picked, that's dishearten·
ing,n he said . "On the other hand,
you have to look at it as there
being a number of good institutions that are interested in you."
Nathan indicated that it's a natural progression for a provost to
look for a presidential position.
The new UI president, whoever it
will be, will probably want his or
her own circle of administrators,
he said.
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RECYCLING
Continued from Page 1A
two years.
"So far ~'ve taken in over 3,500
pounds (oC crayons) in two years,"
Foty said. "I've gotten calls from
and I have bins in 16 states and
even Sydney, Australia."
Although the crayons have
caught on as a popular gift item
throughout the United States, Foty
said the most important aspect of
the project Is its environmental
impact.
"I turned it into a cause to get
kids to recy Ie," she said. "If they're
recycling fmething they use, it
means more than recycling a milk
jug."
Foty's Crayoh Recycle Program
caught the eye of the earth-con-

Biography

C'try NewI BarbIra Mandrell

8ciou8 proprietors of Alternatives
Conserve, Preserve, et aI., 323 E.
Market St., who placed a cardboard
box and tin can inside their door for
collection of broken crayons.
"We went directly through the
company because we liked their
recycling program," said Janelle
Rettig, co-owner of Alternatives,
which has been selling the recycled
crayons since January.
Rettig and her business partner,
Robin Butler, have been busy
spreading the word about the recycling project throughout Iowa City's
elementary school and day care system.
"We mailed press releases to
every elementary school and every
day care school," Rettig said. "We
mailed to 45 schools."

Some of the crayons delivered to
the store have been in such good
shape Rettig and Butler have saved
them to give to schools and day
cares that bring donations to the
store.
"This man brought in a bag of
crayons that were perfect, so when
the day care came in we just
switched (the broken crayons for
the good ones)," Rettig said. "We've
got a bag back there that are good,
but we're waiting for the next group
to come in that we think should
have them."
The women, who opened their
store in December, said their expe·
rience with starting their own business was one reason they were
eager to help Foty's venture.

want to deal with sweaty hair, "
Guzman said.
Despite the appearance that
shaved heads are a new fashion,
those who have done it deny that
they are part of a new trend.
"I don't think that it's popular; I
think that it's self-expression," said
Iowa City resident Matt Show, who
has his head shaved.
Trendy or not, many Iowa Citians
are sporting Telly Savalas hairdos.
Many employees at Iowa City
salons said they shave heads every
day.
People can successfully shave
their heads at home, but even with
shaved hair there is a certain
amount of shaping that should be
done, said Krista Goldsberry, coowner of Transitions. A cosmetologist can also treat any kind of scalp
condition the client may have, she
said.
Once a person has a shaved head,
it must be trimmed every three to
four weeks for rpaintenance, said
Tammy Bredman, manager at Cost
Cutters, 105 E. College St.
Although a shaved head reveals
the distinct shape of a person's

scalp, most cosmetologists said people's reactions when they nnot see
their bald heads are positive:
"I was surprised that my head
had an OK shape," said Ul sopho·
more Rebecca Harris.
It's mostly men who have shaved
heads, but there are some women
who choose to shave their tresses.
"I've gotten called 'sir' a couple of
times," Harris said. "I've also had
people call me Sinead (O'Connor),
but most comments are positive."
Those who have shaved heads
should remember to put sunscreen
on their bare, tender noggins before
they go out in the sun.
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SHAVED HEAD
Continued from Page lA
many said an added bonus to the
Mr. Clean look is that it cuts down
on mirror time. With their busy
schedul~s, students often aim at the
simplest way of doing things including their hair.
It alsQ fits in with the whole Generation X, slacker attitude, Iowa
City resident Marci Lowman said.
"Having shaved hair is very low
maintenance," she said. "It fits the
slacker image of trying to break
away from the rat race."
Many students like the freedom
of not having any hair, said Angela
Floy, a cosmetologist ilt Transitions
Hair & Body Studio, 529 S. Gilbert
St.
"It's minimalistic," Floy Baid.
"People these days like to take a
minimal approach to life. They like
to make life as simple as possible."
There a practical side to having a
8haved head in Iowa City this sum·
mer: it's cooler.
The coolness factor is what drove
Iowa City resident Al Guzman to
have his friend shave his head
three weeks ago.
·Summer was coming and I didn't
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Sports
GAME 2

Detroit
faces
must-win
at home
Mike Nadel

Associated Press

Boston Celtics' M.L. Carr smiles during a news conference where he
was named coach of the NBA team in Waltham, Mass., Monday.

NBAROUNDUP
Continued from Page 12
any point during my tenure, we
won't hesitate to move."
He added that he offered to give
Gaston a letter of resignation on
which Gaston could fill in the date
when he no I~ger wants Carr.
~ I think I have all the tools in the
world to make this thing happen,·
Carr said, but "there's no way in
the world you can know."
Carr said the Celtics contacted a
number of potential candidates,
including colleges coaches Mike
Jarvis of George Washington, Roy
Williams of Kansas, Rick Pitino of
Kentucky and Jolln Calipari of
Massachusetts. He also talked with
former Detroit Pistons coach Don
Chaney and San Antonio Spurs
assistant Dave Cowens, who
coached the Celtics for part of the
1978-79 season.

Grizzlies hire Winters

Heat will wait for Riley
MIAMI - The Miami Heat want
Pat Riley as their coach, even if it
means waiting a year to get him. .
Riley, who resigned Thursday as
coach of the New York Knicks, has
yet to indicate whether he's interested in Miami's vacancy. And with
a year remaining on his Knicks
contract, it's uncertain whether
New York will let Riley work elsewhere in 1995-96.
Nonetheless, the Heat put their
coaching search on hold Monday.
"On our original list of people,
Pat had been the name at the top
of the list," Heat executive vice
president Dave Wohl said. "Right
now, we don't have permission to
talk to him, but we felt it was
important enough to take time to
monitor and investigate and see if
there was a possibility to do something."
The Knicks might refuse to
release Riley until his contract
expires. In that case, Wohl would
consider coaching the Heat himself
for a year, then turn the job over to
Riley.
"It's a scenario we look at," Wohl
said.
Riley, who is vacationing in
Europe, stepped down as coach
because he said the team wasn't
willing to give him authority over
personnel decisions. The Knicks,
who had offered him a five-year
contract extension worth $15 million, said the split was over money.
Until Riley resigned, Miami was
on the verge of hiring University of
Cincinnati coach Bob Huggins.
When Wohl hesitated in closing
that deal, Huggins decided to
accept a contract extension at
Cincinnati.
Riley, 50, has a career winning
percentage of .717, compared with
the Heat's all-time .357. Riley has
137 playoff victories; the Heat have
two.

VANCOUVER, British Columbia
- Brian Winters, an assistant with
the Atlanta Hawks and once one of
the NBNs top shooters, was hired
Monday as the first coach of the
eXpansion Van~uver
GrizzJies.
Winters, 43,
igned a th ree.)tear contract.
He was an
8ssistant for
nine years in
Qleveland and
Atlanta under
Lenny Wilkens,
t,he winningest
Winters
coach in NBA
history.
"I'm looking forward to the challenge of shaping an NBA franchise
in a brand·new market," Winters
· aid.
, ") take a lot of pride in what I do,
Ilnd hopefully that will be transcended to the players."
: Vancouver general manager Stu
(Jackson ssid he wanted to hire a Talks aren't promising
NEW YORK - A rift has
coach before Saturday's expansion
draft for the Grizzlies and Toronto emerged between union leadership
J{aptors, who will begin play next and some of the game's most powerful agents as the NBA and its
season.
: "I feel strongly he's somebody I players attempt to reach a new
.can work with," Jackson said of labor contract .
Responding to criticism from
7t'inters. "That has to be the main
ingredient in the relationship with- some agents and players, the
National Basketball Players Asso~ an organization."
• Grizzlies chairman Arthur Grif- ciation said Monday it has kept its
fiths presented Winters with a members abreast of negotiations
~am jacket, hat and basketball in but wants to keep a lid on certain
lIJelcoming his coach to Vancouver. matters all talks reach a delicate
· "The hiring of Stu Jackson and stage.
t(ow Brian are the footprints for
A I5-member advisory board
iuccess," Griffiths said . "As we made up of top agents has accused
Rl'ow, people will reflect on these the union of keeping details of a
aecisions."
tentativ'l agreement under wraps.

DETROIT - Forget the neutralzone trap. The New Jersey Devils'
patient, offense-from-defense system is more of a mental trap.
It messes with the minds of
opposing players, gets them to second'guess their own roles.
It happened to Boston, it happened to Pittsburgh, it happened to
Philadelphia. And it happened to
the Detroit Red Wings in Game 1
of the Stanley Cup finals.
The Red Wings, who had a season-low 17 shots in losing 2-1, are
determined not to let it happen
again when the best-of-7 series
resumes 'fuesday night.
"I'm not trying to take anything
away from them, but we did a terrible job," Detroit's Paul Coffey
said.
"We've got to get back to playing
the way we know we can, the way
we should. Because if we play the
way we did in that last game, we're
going to lose in four straight."
Four straight losses? The mighty
Red Wings?
MDetroit's a good team," New Jersey's Claude Lemieux said. "We've
beaten a lot of good teams in the
playoffs."
How they've done it has stirred
considerable debate.
Detroit coach Scotty Bowman
accused New Jersey's players of
snatching sticks from his players'
hands.
"I don't think so," Devils defenseman Bruce Driver said. "I can
name more than a few teams that
hold sticks a lot more than ours
does."
"Despite what Bruce Driver says
- and I'll give him the tape when
the series is over - they do it very
discreetly," Bowman said. ~stead
of crying about it, we have to com-

'Super Mario' says he'll
retu'rn to Penguins in '96
Alan Robinson

Associated Press
PITTSBURGH
Mario
t.emieux has told friends and
family he's returning to the
Pittsburgh Penguins. He'll tell
the world on 'fuesday.
Lemieux's return to the sport
he dominated will be announced
in a news conference that may
detail how many games he plans
to play next season.
Lemieux, who will be 30 in
October, sat out the 1994-95 season to rest up following five
years of persistent back problems, a bout with Hodgkin's disease and anemia. He laced up
his skates only once all season,
for a charity game in March.
Lemieux has told Penguins
chairman Howard Baldwin he
will play again, but the terms of
his return how not been entirely
worked out. It is expected that:
-Lemieux willsk.ip some long
road trips that would require
him to sit for hours on planes, a
situation that has previously
aggravated his back problems.
-He may skip either the first
or second nights of back-to-back
games.
.
-As in the past, the condition
bat it. I told our team, 'If a player
has his hand on your stick ... let
the referee know it. '"
Devils coach Jacques Lemaire
has complained to the NHL that
opponents have done the same to
his players throughout the playoffs.
"Now I just laugh at it," he said.
"Because if they would call all the
holding and grabbing in this series,
we'd be playing 3-on-3 the whole
time."
Stick-stealing is only one of the
complaints that critics have about
New Jersey's system.
The Devils like to bottle up opponents between the blue lines, wait
for turnovers and strike quickly
when given the opportunity - tactics many consider unimaginative
and dull.
"Some people call it boring. We
call it smart,' Driver said. UAll I
know is nobody complained until
the playoffs."
Besides, he said, "I read a lot
about the neutral-zone trap in the

of his back will most likely determine his ststus on a game-togame basis. Lemieux said his
back now feels better than it has
in years, but he is uncertain how
returning to hockey after a year
off will affect it.
Lemieux hasn't played a full
NHL season in five years, averaging barely a half a season over
his last four seasons before sitting out the 1994-95 season.
However, he won the NHL scoring title in 1992-93 despite missing a quarter of the season to
combat Hodgkin's disease, a cancer of the lymph nodes.
He missed nearly three-quarters of the 1993·94 season, the
last before his lay6ff, due to back
problems and fatigue. One of the
best pOstseason players in NHL
history - he is a two-time Stanley Cup MVP - he was visibly
off his game last year as the
Penguins were eliminated in the
first round by the Washington
Capitals.
"When Mario is healthy,
there's nobody better," teammate
Kevin Stevens said. ~ere also
aren't too many better than him
when he's hurt. ". He was the
best player in the game before
and he can be the best again."
papers, but I didn't see a lot of it in
the game. That was probably the
least amount of trapping we've
done. But we did a good job in our
zone. We kept them outside, along
the boards, where they aren't as
dangerous. And we blocked a lot of
shots."
Lemaire said most of his players
like the system.
"Everyone plays," he said.
"They're not there to just go one or
two shifts. Everyone is part of the
team. Not many teams can say
that."
Detroit can't.
Bowman often double-shifts his
best players, especially in tight
games. He might be forced to use
more players Tuesday if Keith
Primeau, the team's top postseason
cente.r, can't play because of
injuries to his back and side.
Primeau or no Primesu, Bowman said the Red Wings must
"have a lot more determination and
desire t.o fight through" New Jersey's trap.
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Blackhawks coach Darryl
Suiter has decided to spend
more time with his family.
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ORIOLES 5, YANKEES 4

Associated Press

NEW YORK

CHICAGO - Darryl Sutter's
passion for hockey, as a player
as an assistant and as a coach,
ruled his life for many years.
But when it came time to
choose between his sport and
his family, he knew what he
had to do.
"1 didn't agonize over it. It
was reality, it was the right
thing. I had put myself ahead
of my family for 17 years," Sutter said Monday after a news
conference announcing he was
quitting as coach of the Chica·
go Blackhawks.
"My responsibility is as a
father, first and fonmost.
"Sometimes you're not dealt
the hand you want It's a lot
easier to make the decision
(now), than in 15 or 20 years
say I didn't make the right
decision,· Sutter said.
He will remain a special
assistant to Blackhawks gener·
al manager Bob Pulford.
"I'll never work for another
club," said Sutter, who turned
down an olTered contract exten·
sion. He's been with the Black·
hawks since they drafted him
in the 11 th round in 1978.
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MVghn Ib
Iff""" dh
RwlAnd dh
Nhring3b
Grnwllif
Whitenrf
Mdrlnec
Shmprt pr
H~man c
Alice.2b

BRIDGES OF MADISON coum

(P8-13)

EVE 700&945 WED MATS 1 00&400

CRIMSOII nDE (H)
EVE700&945 WED MATS 115&400

.b r

5 0 I 0 Lohon d
5
5
5 1 3 1 Vizquel ss
S020S....S"2b
4
4 0 0 0 Belle If
3
I 0 0 0 Murr.ydh 4
5 0 0 0 Thome 3b 5
5 1 2 0 Rnvezrf
4
4 I 1 0 S,rentolb 3
3022f'ernc
3
0000 Kirby ph
1
o 0 0 0 Tucker c 0
4 0 1 0
41 311 3 T04.I,
37
021 000 000
001 110 000

I

o
o
I
o

1

0
I 3
I 2
o0

o
o
o

0

0

0

411
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Stackhou
ALAMEDA, Calif. - Jerry
pitch Monday for being the top
And the Golden State Warriors
The Warriors own the the
draft, and the 6-foot-6 guard
worked out for team officials in
School gymnasium, where Jason
career.
"I came in and I just tried
house, who led the Tar He
rebounds (8.2) and steals (1.5).
uation when you have the UlO'OO""
owners and everybody here
"For the most part I came out
they asked and hopefully it will
Club owner Christopher
general manager Dave Twardzik
man were on hand, along with a
who stumbled onto the show.
The Warriors brass then took
before he flew back to North
"I liked him a lot," Adelman
with the way he worked out, the
Maryland's Joe Smith ''''IIT.''nl
week. The team also has
with North Carolina's n.HMJlt'~U
with Alabama's Antonio McUYI)ss.t
Stackhouse, who also has
and Washington, said Adelman
about the Warriors' draft plans.
"He's being real diplomatic
way everyone has been," "'~"~'cIlU"J

Continued from Page 12

WHILE YOU WERE SLEEPlII8 (PO)

AIRLINER STYLE MEDIUM THICK ~
NEW YORK STYLE THIN ~
& PIZZA BY THE SLICE ~

Since 1944

New York
HlO 002 100 B.llimo",
301 010 00x [-Mf'erez II I. DP- B.lumore 2. LOB-New Yor
B,llimore 8. 2B-O' Neili (91. ByAndersoo (t0l. C
len 2 1131. 3B-CR'pken 121. HR-SI'nley
Vel.rde 131.
I' H R ER 88 S
New York
8 10 5 5 3
MPerez L.4-4
hllimo",
Klnbel W.2-1
6 5 3 3 3
1 l f3 1 • I 0
DrO!CO
If ) o 0 0 0
Clark
113 o 0 0 0
Lee
1 1 0 0
0
010nes5.8
WP-MPerez.
Umpires-Home. Meriwether; First. Coble; Sec
Cede<strom; Third. Hend'Y'
T-2:45. ~-46 . BI7.

STRAWBERRY

DAILY 1' 15. 345. 710&940

THE

100
3 0 0
32 4 7

Associated Press

CONGO (PG-13)

•

ph

BWIm,d
T04.I.

4 0 I
4 0 1
2 I 1

Dennis Georgatos

THUR" JUNE 22. -

Lincoln Garcia
and Groove Ship
-

WE'VE GOT THE BEST DEALS

BRAVEHEART (R)

-<j

),1mes

3 1 2
3 1 I
4 0 0

bi
.b r h
0 ByNJsnlf
5 1 I
0 Hmnds rf
4 2 2
0 Plmlro lb
4 I I
1 CRplcenss
4 1 4
2 B"nesdh
1 o 0
0 M.1nl03b
4 o 1
0 '~iles c
4 o 0
0 Alxndr2b
4 o 0
1 CGdwnd
4 o I
0
0
4 Total.
34 510

Ios'on

DIE HARD WITH AVEILGUICE (H)

i

Poloni.1lf
GWImslf
iI"!I&' lb
O'Neili rf
SlArjey c
Mnngly lb
Trtbull dh
TFmdzss
Velarde 2b

BALTIMORE

.b r h
lIt
1 0 0
4 0 0

Oevel.nd

DAILY 1' 15. 4.00. 700. 945

~~. VWRETARIAN
PHILlY' MANKorn .AHI TU=~I:::~H:~~o:;;I~:~~'

n.

T04als

~33H484

Mixed Drinks,
Kamikaze and
Margaritas

ab r h bi
ab r h
4 I 0 I Llhnsn cf
S I 2
COIa2b
5 • 2 1 Raines If
423
[MMZdh
4 • I I Th,'MS I b
322
TM'lnz lb
4 • 2 3 Vnlu .. 3b
S 0 2
ARd,SZ pr
000 0 K'uk dh
5 0 I
~maralJ(
5 0 2 0 DaMlnl,f 2 0 0
4 0 0 0 Dvr.ux rf
B"1:8 ,f
2 1 1
Blwe~3b
3 • 0 0 Drhm 2b
SOl
DWilsnc
4 • 2 0 LVllre c
210
ferm in ss
3 0 0 0 Guillen ss
4 I 3
SII'oee ph
1 0 1 0
T04.I,
37 610 6 TOlals
37 B15
~Di.1zd

FRE
DELIVERY
Expires Sunday, June 28, 1995

will join the Yankees "as soon aB
becomes eligible under up"cU''' l
rules." He is eligible to play
day.
~l personally want to thank M
Steinbrenner for the faith he
shown in me," Strawberry said in
statement Issued by the club.
fans in New York are the best
baseball and 1 will do everything
can to justify Mr. Steinorennen
confidence in me and the trust
the fans."
I n November 1990, when
agreed to a $20.25 million,
year contract with the Los
Dodgers, Strawberry's view
Big Apple was d lfl'erent.
-I think a lot of the fun was
en away because of the pressu
and the situation in New
Strawberry said then.
Strawberry ha s 14 home
and 54 RBIs hls past three
in the majors - '0 total of 1
games. And he's been bothered
nagging Injuries and a bad back .
"It', kind of an unknown whc
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Scoreboard
QUIZ ANSWER
'lWelve.

BASEBALL BOXES
WHITE SOX 8, MARINERS 6
SEAnLE

CHICAGO
.b r h bi

• b r h bl
AD~z d

Cor,2b
[MMZdh
TMrtnz ,b
ARdrl7 pr
A""r,111
B,,1lS rf
Blwers 3b
DWlIsn c
Ferm in 55

Associated ""'.
coach Darryl

decided to spend
with his family,

•

Icago
Press
- Darryl Sutter'8
as a player
and as a coach,
for many yeara.
i t ca me t ime to
his sport and
h e knew what he
agonize over it. It
it wa s t he right
put myself ahead
for 17 years,· Sutday after a new!
annoullcing he was
coach . f the Chica·
sibility is a8 a
and foremost.
you're not dealt
want It's a lot
ke th ~ decision
in 15 or 20 yean
't ma k e the right
sai d.

4 I 0 1 LJhnsn cf
5 I 2 I R,ines "
4 I I 1 Thm.! Ib

5 1 2 1

4 I 2 3 VnlU" 3b
0 0 Kruk dh
5 0 2 0 D'Mtnzrl

502 1
5 a , 1

o0

4 0 0 a Dvri\ux rf
3 I 0 0 Drhm 2b

4 I 2 0 LVl lrr c
3 0 0 0 GUillen ss

St,.nse ph 1 0 1 0
37 610 6 ToI.ls
ToI.ls

4 2 3 0
3 2 2 2

2

aa

0

2 , , I
5 a 1 a
2 1 a 0
4 1 3 I

37 815 8

St.ttle
000 050 00 1 6
ChoK"
'20 200 03. 8
E-l,V.lli ere (1 J. DP- S.. "le 2. lO B-Se," le 8,
Chic'go 11. 2l1-Am,ral (81. VenlUr. (11 1. 3BGuillen (11. HR-TMlrtlnez (I I), Thomas (1 4), Dev.
ere,ux (4). S8-ADi" (8), Ama,,( (10), DurMm (1 11.
CS-Thomas (11.
IP H R ER B8 SO
S..ttle
4 tl
3
Belcher
FlernlnsL,I ·5
3 2
3
11) 1
o
Rilley
a
Villone
213 1 1
ChoK"
AF..",ndez
6 213 7 5 5 3 5
FMUgno
1/3 0 0 0 0 0
McCiI'kill W,3·2
1 1 1 1 0 1
RHer",mdez S,1\
1 2 0 0 t 0
fleming pi.ched to 1 b,ner In .he 8.h , McC"kill
pitched '0 1 ball('f in the 9.h.
Umpires-Home , Phillips ; firs i. Roe ; Second .
McCIeII.nd; Thi,d, johnson.
1-3:19. A-22 ,406 .

ORiOlES 5, YANKEES 4
NEW YORK

BALTtMORE
• brhbi
abr h bi
3 1 1 0 ByAdsn lf
5 1 1 0
Poloni.lf
GWims l1
4 2 2 0
1 0 0 0 It mnds rf
4 0 0 0 I'tmoro l b 4 ' 1 1
Bocgs 3b
3 1 2 1 CRpken ss 4 1 4 2
O'Neill rf
BAlnesdh
1 0 o 0
St'~clb 34 01 01 02 Molnto
Mil
3b
4 a I 1
Tt1bu I dh
40'Oltoile,c
4 0 o 0
4010 Abcndr2b
40 o 0
Tfmdz ss
Velarde 2b 2 1 1 1 CGdwncf 4 0 1 0
1 0 a 0
)Ames ph
8Wim,cf
) 0 0 0
32 4 7 4 Tolal,
]4 510 4
ToI.l.
Now YOfk
100 002 100 4
Baltimore
301 010 00x 5
f-MPerez II ). DP-B.ltimare 2. LOB-New York 4,
B,I.imore 8. 211-O'Neili (9), ByAndcrson 1101. CRip·
ken 2 (13) . 3B-CRipken 121. HR-S"nley (61.
, Velarde (31.
"
IP H R EA B8 50
NOWYOfk
MPerez l ,4·4
8 10 5 5 3 9
Bahimore
Klnbck W,2·1
6 5 3 ) 3 3
11/3 1 I 1 0 4
Orosco
1/3 o 0 0 0 0
C"'rIc
1/3 o 0 0 0 0
lee
O)ones S,8
1 1 0 0 a 1
WP-MPerez .
Umpires-Home, Mt'iWl'ther; Fir~, Coble; Second,
Ceder~rom; Thord, Hendry.
T-2:45. "-46,817.

INDIANS 4, REO SOX 3
BOSTON

CLfVElANO
.b r h bi
.b r h bi
Tinsley cf
5 0 I 0 Lohon cf
5 1 1 0
5 1 3 1 lIizque(SS 5 0 2 0
InVintn ss
MIIghn lb 5 0 2 0 B.erll" 2b 4 0 2 0
Iflrson dh
4 0 0 0 Belle II
3 1 1 2
Rwland dh , 0 0 0 Murr.y dh 4 0 o 0
Nhrong3b
5 0 0 0 Thome 3b 5 1 3 1
5 1 20 Rmre,,1
4 1 2 1
Grnw" II
Whitenrl
4 1 1 0 Srrento l b ) 0 o 0
)022Pe",c
30 o 0
Melrlne c
Shmpr. pr
0000 Kirby ph
10 o 0
o 0 0 0 Tucker c O O o 0
H~""n c
Aile.. 2b
401 0
37 411 4
ToI.I.
41 312 3 TOIOI
Boston

Otvtlond

02' 000 000
001 110 000

a 1 -

3
4

No out5 when wi nning run SCored.

DBell rl

[-Cormier (1). L06-Boslon 9, Cle"elAnd 12. 28Moler" l. ne (] I, Thome 110) . HR- JnV, len. in 1121.
Belle (12 1, Thome (151, R. mlrez (14). SB-Lol.on
(17), Vilqu el (91. SF- Belle.
IP H R ER 88 SO
Bo"on
W,ker..1d
8 3 3
, 0 0
Cormier
KRy,n l,O ·)
2 1 1
Clevel.nd
DeM"tinez
7 9 3 3 0
2 2 0 0 0
T' '''''e1
ASscnmacher
1/3 1 0 0 0
Plu nk W,4· 1 2·3
0 0 0 0 ,
Co rm ie r pitched 10 1 b, ner In .he 8th, T.v" .z
pitched to 1 bailer In the 1Oth, KRy,n pilched to 1
ba ner in .he 10.h.
HOP-by DeMi1r1lncz IM.cr,rI'ne). PB-Tucker.

[seblO C

Umpires-Home. Hlckox j First, O'No' iI ; Second.

CArel.; Third, Ford
T-3:37. A-I l ,645.

DODGERS 5, CARDINALS 2

lOS ANGELS
ab
DeShid 2b 5
Oflrmn.,
J
5
Piilllil C
4
K.rros 1b
4
RKel1y cI
4
Mndsirl
WII.ch 3b
3
AShley II
2
Nomop
3
o
TdWrip
Total.

ST. LOUIS
r h bl
ab
1 3 t Gilkey II
1 0 0 Cromer SS
1 1 0 BJrdn rl
0 1 1 lnklrd cI
1 2 1 SAba 3b
0 2 1 Molbry l b
4
0 0 0 Pgnozzl c
1 0 0 Oqendo 2b 2
2
0 0 0 KHilip
o
0 0 0 Delc~ p
t
Perry ph
o
FOS5il' P
31
33 5 9 4 Total.

r h bl
000

1 1 0

I 0 0
000

o

0
0
0
0
0
O
0
2

1
1
0
0
0
0
O

2

0
0
0
0
0

a

0 0
3 2

los "n~.I..
200 all 100 ,
51. LouIS
000 000 002 2
[-Oflerman (U), K~liII (1). DP-SI. Lou~ 1. lOBLos Angeles 7, St. Loui, 5. 211-DeShield, (6), RKely
(10), Sibo (1). 3B-Mondesi 141. SB-DeShield, (151.
s-<lflerm,n 2, Noma.
tP H • ER 88 so
los Angel ..
8 1/3 3 2 1 3 8
NomoW,4·1
a 0 0 0 0
TdWorreil 5.10 2·3
St.louis
62/3 9 5 4 3
KltiIl L,4·3
1 1/3 0 0 0 0
DeLucif'
F()S5.1s
1 a 0 a 0
WP-KHill.
Umpires-Home. Rieker; f or st, Rlppley; Second,
Hahn; Third, D.vidson.
T-2:24. A-24,806.

BRAVES 10, REDS 0
"TlANTA

Crssom cf
BI.user ss
Blliard SS
Cplnes 3b
McOH l b
Ju~ice rI
JLOpez c
MKel1y II
Lemke 2b
Smoltzp

ab r
4 1
4 ,
I 0
5 0

h
1
0
0
0

4 3 2

422
40 1
4 1 2
4 t 1
3 11

CINCINNATI
bi
.b r
I lHrr~ 1b
4 0
0 LArk,n"
3 0
a Wahon cf 1 0
0 CAnt il
3 0
3 HOWArd I(
1 0
1 RSndrs cf
40
0 TbrtseeC
40
I Anthny rl
3 0
2 Boone Ib
2 0
0lewlS2b
1 0
Brnson 3b 3 0
Schrek p
1 0
Wrthngph I 0

~~p
Tot.l,

37 1010 8

Tol.ls

~
32

h bi

oa
o0
1 0
o0

o 0
1 0
o0
, 0
a a
o0
1 0

o

g
a

0

1 0
o0
o0

Cincinniltl

0

BlHnlr cf
8i!lSlo2b
BgweUlb

h bi
J 2 Berry 3b
1 1 Crdeross
I 0 Segui lb

.b
5
4
)

Alou ll

4 0 1 3

3 a 0 0
4 0 0 0
4 000
4 0 2 0
o 000
1 0

,

a

0

0 1 0
o 0 0 0
000 0
1 0 0 0
34 3 10 3

PHILLIES 6, METS 3

PHILA

Tolal.

ab r h bi
Butler cI
4 0 o 0
Vzcaino"
I 1 0
Brogna , b
0 1 0
Bonill, If
4 0 o 0
Hndleyc
2 1 1 0
S.inncll c
2 a 1 0
Kent2b
40 1 1
Allonzo 3b 4 0 1 0
RyTpsn rl
2 1 I 2
Ml icki P
2 0 o 0
Spier,ph
t o o 0
Minor p
0 0 o 0
Gndrsn p
a ao0
35 610 5 Tol.I.
31 3 7 J

Philadelphia
002 002 020 ,
New YOfk
010 all 000 )
E-Kent (61. DP-Philadelphi, 2. New York 2. LOBPhil.delphia 1, New York 4. 2B-Eisenreich (1 t ),
Ch.riton tI ). 3B-IIizcalno (2) . HR- V'nSlyke (' ),
RyThompson (5). SB-D,ulton (31, Eisenreich (3) .
Sf-RyThompson.
IP H R ER aa SO
Phitadtlrhi.
61 /3 6 3 3 I 5
Qu",," il W,6·2
Ch.riton
1 2/300000
I t OO 0 0
Slocumb 5,' 7
N~YOf"

Mlicki L,4·3
7 7
4 4
2/3 )
a 0
Minor
Gunderson
1 113 0 0 0 1 0
HBP-by CMriton (Brogna).
Umpires-Home, Mont.gue; first, Willi.m,; Second,
McSherry; Third, Bonin.
T-2 :50. A-14,250.

DLewi! cf
Bnlmin3b
Bonds II
Crreon rl
B'rton p
Purson ph
Hook p
a,yton SS
lmpkin P'
Scrsone l b
Phillips ph
RbTpsn 2b
M~wmc

TVVIson p

Darling;

Mintzp
Fneyte rf
Tolais

Pins BURGH
abrhbi
.b
30 1 0 Brmfidcf
4
4 1 00lBeliss
5
4 , 2 0 KVng )b
4
) 0 0 0 Aude l b
4
00 a 0 Peguesl(
3
1 00CMercedrl
2
o a 0 0 51, ught e 3
2 0 , 1 CGrcia 2b 4
0000 Neaglep
1
30 1 0fGrc~ph
I
1 0 0 0 Miceli p
0
4 0 1 0
4 0 1 0
I 0 1 0
1 0 0 a
1 0 0 0
32 2 8 1 Tolais
31

r h bi
1 2

o

000
000
000
3 2 2

320
1 2 1

I 2 2
000
000
000

2 0
3 0
1 0

Toronto

B,h,more
New York
Central Dlvision

L
20
27
26
28
28

Plt
.583
.47 t
435
.417
,4 17

G8
5
7

8
B

PCI eB
35 I ) .729
27 20 .574 7'
22 25 .468 12',
17 29 .370 17
t4 )5 .286 21',
W

ClevelAnd
City
Milw.ukee
Cllicago

K,"",

Minnesota

L

Wesl Division
W
C~ l ilorn;"

30
29
27
25

Texi\s

O'kland
Se.ttle

Pct
L
19 .6 12
2 1 .580
2) .540
H .51.0

GO

lI0
z·3·7
z·7·3
5·5
z·3·1
5·5

Streak
lost
lost
Won
Won
los.

Home Away
• 5·1 t 1)·9
12· 12 12· t 5
2 14·12 6·14
I
13·10 7· IB
I
10·12 HH6

110

Slreak
Won
Lost
los.
Won
Lost

Home Away
I 20·6
t 5·7
2 12·9
t 5·ll
I
10·15 12·10
t t 2·9
5·20
2
8·18 6· 17

z · 7-)

7·J
5·5
2-B
z·3·7

Won
Won
Won
lost

1'1

1-6·4

]"

6·4
z·4·6

Associated Press

ALAMEDA, Calif. - Jerry Stackhouse made his
pitch Monday for being the top pick in the NBA draft.
And the Golden State Warriors liked what they saw.
The Wllrriors own the the top pick in the June 28
draft, and the 6· foo t-6 guard from North Carolina
worked out for team officials in the St. Joseph's High
School gymnasium, where Jason Kidd spent his prep
career.
"I came in and I just tried to relax," said Stackhous e , who led the Tar He els in points ( 19 ,2),
rebounds (8.2) and steals (1.5). "It's really a tough situation when you have the pressure of the coaches and
owners and everybody here watching you."
"For the most part I came out today and did what
they asked and hopefully it will payoff."
Club owner Christopher Cohan Ilnd newly hired
general manager Dave Twardzik and coach Rick Adelman were on hand, along with a group of youngsters
who stumbled onto the show.
The Warriors brass then took Stackhouse to dinner
before he flew back to North Carolina late Monday.
"I liked him a lot," Adelman said. "I was impressed
with the way he worked out, the way he did things ."
Maryland's Joe Smith visited the Warriors laBt
week. The team also has scheduled workouts 'fuesday
with North Carolina's Rasheed Wallace and Thursday
with Alabama's Antonio McDyess.
Stackhouse, who also has worked for Philadelphia
and Washington, said Adelman didn't drop any hints
about the Warriors' draft plans.
"He's being real diplomatic about it but that's the
way everyone has been,· Stackhouse said,

8 9

200 000 000 2
Pittsbursh
010 330 10< 8
E- Beni'min (31, Bonds (31, Aude (1). DP- SAn Fran·
c,sco 1, Pittsburgh 2. L08-San francisco 6, PitlS'
burgh 6. 211-Merced (9), CCArc~ (81. HR-Pegues 2
(2). SII-CI'Y'on (8). S-Dlewis, Ne.gle. Sf-Cl,y·

And did Stackhouse let the Warriors in on his preferences?
"No," he Baid. "I was very diplomatic also."
"There's a lot of prestige that goes with being the
No. 1 pick,· Stackhouse added. "But I also want to get
into a situation where I feel I may come in and be productive.... If Golden State can offer tha t to me, I'll be
more than happy here."
Adelman did say that Stackhouse seemed to be
dragging a t the end of the hourlong workout but
added he was n't concerned about it considering the
circumstances.
"He did enough things early in the workout," Adelman said.
Stackhouse had flown up from Los Angeles, where
he worked earlier Monday for the Clippers.
Stackhouse was scheduled to visit the Clippers on
Sunday but missed a flight and didn't get into Los
Angeles until late Sunday night. The Warriors initially announced Stackhouse's vis it had been pushed
back to Tuesday but quickly arranged the Monday
evening workout when Stackhouse informed them he
had to be back in Chapel Hill for a final exam in his
drama class.
Stackhouse said a secretary wrongly told him his
plane was to leave Sunday night when it actually took
off Sunday morning.
There has been some speculation that if the Warriors dr aft Stackhouse, 'they could deal Tim Hardaway or Latrell Sprewell for a big man . Golden
State's all-star backcourt had a bitter falling out last
season although lhe new management claims the
strained relationship between the two has been
smoothed out.

IP H R ER BB SO
5i1n Francisco
TWilson
Mintz L,I ·2

1 1/3
3 1/3
2 1/3
1

altrlOn

Hook

0 1 0 2 0
6 6 & 3 1
3 1 1 0 0
00002

Pitt,burgh
Neasle W,7·3
8 8 2 0 0 4
Miceli
t OO 0 0 2
HO P- by Mintz (Mtrced) , by Miceli IG'yton).
Umpires-Home, Crawlord; firs. , H.llion; Second,
Corman; Third, froemming.
T- 2:48. A-9,811 .

'~~ \,~~

"UTOAACING
Winston Cup
NASCAR-fined Mich.el Waltrip, d"",r, SI0,OOO
lor throwing punches" L.ke Speed , driver, .lter Sun·
day's race ilt Mlchl~n .
DICK BROOKS RACING-Fired Greg 5.1ck" driver.
BASEBAll
""'erican League
8Al TtMORE OR IOLES-Rec, lI ed Greg Zaun,
Gllcher, from Roch1"5le r or the Intern.1lion.11 league.
W,ived Mi1n Nokes, catcher, fOf the purpose 01 giv·
ing his unconditional release.
CHICAGO WHITE SOX-Activ"ed john Kruk, firSt
basem.n , from the 15·day dll.1bled list. Sent Lyle
""n, pitchers, .nd CMries KIee, shor'''op.
•
TEXAS RANG[RS-Sent Steve Dreyer, pi.cher,
the Rangers 01 the Gull Co.lSl le.gue on • medicill
rehabaitAtion assignment .
NEW YORK YANKEES-Agreed to .erms wi.h 0,,·
ryI Strawberry, ou.fielder.de,ignated hiuer, on a one·
yeAr contract.
Nalion.IL.ague

will join the Yankees "as soon as he
becomes eligible under baseball
rules." He is eligible to play Sunday.
"I personally want to thank Mr.
Steinbrenner for the faith he has
shown in me," Strawberry said in a
statement issued by the club, "The
fans In New York are the best in
baseball and I will do everything I
can to justify Mr. Steinbrenner's
confidence in me and the trust of
the fans."
In November 1990, when he
agreed to a $20.26 million, five year contract with the Los Angeles
Dodgers, Strawberry's view of the
Big Apple was different.
"I think a lot of the fun was taken away because of the pressure
and the situation In New York,"
Strawberry said then.
Strawberry has 14 home runs
and 54 RBis his past three seasons
In the majors - 'a total of 104
games. And he's been bothered by
nagging Ir\iurles and a bad back.
"It'll kind of an unknown where
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Streak Home Away
Won) 15·9 11·8
Won 6 IJ ·1) 16·7
Lost 3 14·10 13·14
lost I 11 ·15 8·16
6·16 10·16
Woo 1

Ll0
z-6·4
3·7
5·5
5·5
H

Str.ak

LIO
z.4·6

Slre.k
l ost
Lost
Won
Won

4·6
5·5
7·)

Home "way
14.10 11·6
2 10·14 ' 5·9
t
7·15 t 7·9
3 12·16 9· 14
1
7·16 11 ·14

l og 1

lOS!
Won
Lost
Won

4
1
3
3

Home "way
16·11 11 ·12
14· 12 13· t 2
9·14 16·11
16·11
B·13

Sundat s Games
Phll~delphi' 5, flo,id. )
San Diego 2, Pittsburgh 0
New York 10, Houston 4
Cincinnati 10. Montreal 7
San francisco 6. 51. l ouis 1
Los Angeles 6, Chicago a
A.!;on" 9, Color.do 4
Monday" Gam..
Llle Came Nol Included
Afl;1nttl la , Gncinnari 0
PltlSburl:/1 8, SAn f rancisco 2
Phll.derphi, 6, New York )
HOUSlon 6, Mon fre,,1J
LOS Angel~ 5, 51. Lou~ 2
florid, 7. Colorado 2
ChlC~go " SAn Diego (n)
Today', Came.
HouSlon (Reynolds 2·5) a. Mon.real (P.I.Mlrtinez 5·2),6:35 p.m.
Al!;onta (Mlddu, 5·1)" CincinMtl lNltkowski O.()), 6:35 p.m.
s.." francISCO ILelter 3·3) at Plttsbu@ ILoai" 2·3), 6:35 p.m.
Phll'delphi' (Creen 5· ~ ) at New York IHarnlsch ',3), 6:40 p.m.
Lo, Angeles IAstacio 1· 5) " St. Loui! IPetkovsek 2·1). 1:)5 p.m.
florid;r IWin 1·5 ) at Colorado (Gr.he 2· t I, 8:05 p.m.
Chic.go IC'stillo 5·2)" SAn Diego (SAnders 5·21. 9:05 p.m.

..

Wedn..day'. Games
Los Angeles •• SI. lou ~, 12 :)5 p.m.
SAn francisco" Pi.lSburgh, 2:05 p.m.
Ch,c.go at SAn Diego, 3:05 p.m.
norid. a. Color,do, 4:05 p.m.
Iiouston" Montreal, 6:05 p.m.
A.I,nt' " Cinclnn.ti, 6:35 p.m.
Ph ,l.delphi, .. New York, 6:40 p.m.

NEW YORK METS-Signed lindsay Gulln, Phillip
Olson, Preston Ballew ,nd C'sey p.nerson, p,.chers,
,nd Brandon B!;ock. ou.roe1der.
Ca roIin. L••gue
WilMINGTON BLUE ROCKS-Announced lino
Di'> , third b"em. n·designated hiller , h" been
c,lled up to Wichit, ollhe Tex" le.gue.
Southern league

BIRMINGHAM BARONS-C.lled up Tom Ford ·
ham . pilcher. from Prince William of the Carolina

lei\gue
Mid."meroLeague
lAfAYETH lEOPARDS- Rele""d Jason SmIth ,
pitcher. Signed L.nce Sparls, pi.cher.
North. rn l ug. e
WINNIPEG GOLDEYES-Signed D.rren Meaen.n,
pilcher.
Pr~i de leagueDAKOTA RATrLERS-Rele.sed P,ul PrenderS'st ,
pitcher, and Bren Oehser, second basem.n. Signed
Seoll Smi.h, pilcher, .nd Joe Jelinek, second base·
man .

N

BASKET8"LL
N.tional Baskelball ",sociation
BOSTON CELTlCS-Named M.l. Carr coach.
PHtLADELPHIA 16ERS-N'med Kevin C.rroll
frainer.

fOOTBALL
Natlonal Footban tea;ue
BU rfAlO BI LlS-S'gned D"ick Holmes, runn ing
b"ck.
KANSAS CITY CHiEfS-Signed I,me, Saxon, ' un·
ning bolek, 10 three one -year contrildS.
NEW YORK JETS-Signed V.ughn Boy,n. , eo' ner·
back; Don Sil",,,,i, pl,cekicker ; and AI,n Young.
delensive end.
Canadian footballl••gue
SASKATCHEWAN ROUGHRIDERS-Re leased
"n.hony findl,y .nd Adri,n lone" delensive backs;
Scott Schulte, runnIng back; Anthony )eflerson, cor·
nerback; Steven Glenn, Zock Allen ,nd Lloyd Mole·
Donald, loneb.ckers ; Quinn M.gnuson. gu.rd;
lily;tnce Bilnks .md Keilh Wlllitlms, wide receivers;
,nd l.mone Alexander. defensi", end.

j_

CAR?

'0

Strawberry is under house
arrest in Palm Springs for tax evasion but the government has said
it would allow him to return to
baseball . He has been practicing
with an independent team in Palm
Springs, Calif.
"I just hope people judge him on
the fruits of baseball and that the
past will be the past," Howe said.
"I'm not judging him for anything
because then l'd have to go back
and judge myself."
Under the deal with the Yankee s , Strawberry is guaranteed
$675,000 this season. Because of
the strike and the cocaine suspension, the outfielder's listed salary
would be about $1,223,000 for him
to gross that figure,
The Yankees have a $1.8 million
option for 1996 with a $175,000
buyout. They have until Nov. 1 to
exercise the option, and if they do
his salary next season becomes
guaranteed. The contract also contains a possible $100,000 bonus
thi s season, apparently at the discretion of Steinbrenner.

Before you shop, know the difference.
Your Credit Union Auto Lease
Department can save you 25-30%
off your car payment
Call or

1 1~
Si 1 2~2.oo

I

337·9910

Afternoon

Fri,

These Days

11 8EASTWASHlNGTON 337.4703

Sat.

Sheltering Sky

HOME OF THE HAWKS

$

5PM-9PM

$450

339-1010

Billy Goat
Wed.
Thurs_ Frantic Flattops

FIELDHOUSE
~ ~ t1
ALL
BINGO
YOU CAN NIGHT.
EAT
[J 'fr ~
marinara, aHredo

CRIDITUNION

DJ's Big D & Toz
~Tap7-11

The

"SPAGH ETII "

COMMUNITY

ItiA\~IG()Ulr

Dimer 5tJt.1lIulS
4:1H .oo
Fri &Sa14:l I-l0.oo

Dine In - Carry Out Available
2221 st Avenue • CoraM11e

o

•~u.Jj.

IUlJUl13 HIP-HOuse :

New Lunch Menu
lurth Monfri

UNIVERSITYCI [M.\

"

$395~1'_~"
soup and one entree

MON., TUES, WED.
he is," Yankees manager Buck
Showalter said. "It's been a while
since he's played competitively.
From what I've heard, he's in pret·
ty good physical shape, But to get
into baseball shape, we'll see."
Strawberry is completing a suspension imposed by acting commissioner Bud Selig following the outfielder's positive cocaine tests on
Jan. 17 and 18. On April 24, U.S.
District Judge Barrington Parker
Jr. ordered Strawberry to repay
$350 ,000 in back taxes and sentenced him to six months of home
confinement. But Parker permitted
him to leave home for practice and
games, and allowed him to travel
to road games with a ba s eball
team.
"We feel confident Darryl will do
his absolute best for us ," said
Steinbrenner, who signed reliever
Steve Howe, another player with a
history of cocaine use ,
"We are supportive of Darryl,
and we shall do everything possible to help him meet the challenge
ahead," Steinbrenner said.

15·10 15·9
17·10 t2· 11
12·11 15· t 2
14·8 11· 16

Cleveland 4, 8ostoo 3, 10 inn l~
Chicilgo 8, Se.ttle 6
Minnesota , . Q,k!;Ond (nl
K,"". City at Calilornia (nl
Today'. Gam..
Minnesota (Mahomes 0·])" O,klilnd (Onloveros 6·2), 2:15 p.m.
Te,a, (Oliver )·2 ) at Detroit (Bergman 3·4), 6:05 p.m.
Boston (Eshel""n J.()) ,t Cleve"'nd (age, 2·01, 6:05 p.m.
New York (Hitchcock 2·4)" B, himore (Rhodes '·21. 6:35 p.m.
Milw,ukee (Roberson 2· 2) at ToronlO (HentS"n 4·41, 6:35 p.m.
Se.ttle Uohnson 6·1).t Chicago IAlv"" ' ·3),7:05 p.m.
K,"", Clly (Gublcz;l 4·5)" Calilornia <Anderson O.()l, 9;05 p.m.
Wednesday" Games
Boston" aeveland, 6:05 p.m .
Tex" ' . Detroit, 6:05 p.m.
Mllw,ukee at Toronto, 6:35 p.m.
New York.t B.himore, 6:35 p.m.
Se,"le" ChiGIgo, 7:05 p.m.
Minnesot' . t O,kl.nd, 9:35 p.m.
K.""s City at Ca liforn;", 9:35 p.m.

ton.

STRAWBERRY
Continued from Page 12

3
1
2
'

Sunday" Cam..
Boston 4, Milwaukee 2
De.roit 10, B,himore 8
Toron.o 7, Te.., 2
O.klilnd 3, K,n5ols City'
C,liforn;" 8, Chic.go 4
50,,,1. 2. Mlnnesot' I
New York 9. Clevel,nd 5
Monday's Garnes
Lale Games Not tncluded
fexas 6 , De lroit 4

MEKONG
Stackhouse impresses Warriors RESTAURANT ·
I-Lunch Specials
Dennis Georgatos

Phlladelphi.
Atl~mll

lIO Streak Home IIway
Z·1·3

5

t

I

Mouton, outfielder , 10 N"shville of the American
Assoc~tion. Signed J'son L,km.n Md Thomas Buck·

San fr.ncisco
h bi

W
28
24
20
20
20

Boston
Detroit

'. ".
NATIONALlEAGUf
East Division

AMERICAN LEAGUE
Ea.t Oi,i.(oo

TRANSAalONS

PIRATES 8, GIANTS 2
SAN fRAN

MAJOR LEAGUE STANDINGS . . ',

Baltimore 5, New York 4

NEW YORK

ab r h bl
Mrndni 2b 5 0 0 0
Du""n,b 5 0 0 0
VnSlyk cf
4 1 2 2
4 1 1 0
Dauhon c
[ , nrich rf
3220
Hayes 3b
) 0 1 1
M.rsh ll
40 11
3 1
0
Stocker "
3 1
0
Q,nlfill p
1 0 I 1
Chrhon p
0000
Slcumb p

4

MONTREAL

.b r
5 I
2 0
51

t

Houslon
000 032 100 6
Montreal
102 000 000 ]
E-Cordero (101, Segui (11. DP- Hou>1on 1, Monlre.1
1. lOIl-HouSlon 7, Mon.r.. ll 0. 28-B'gwcli ltOI,
DBell (121. Nevin (1). Cordero 116), Alou (1 3), Spehr
(41. 3B-BLHun •., (2). SB-BlHun.er (4), Biggio)
19), DOell (15). CS-BLHunter (I ), DBell 2 (6). SKile, Segui. Sf- BISI;IO.
IP H R ER 88 SO
Hou. ton
Klle W,3·S
6
3 3 2 6
Tolones 5,3
3
0 0 0 2
Montr.al
F"",ro l ,7·4
6 4
5
Aquino
1
0
Scott
1 00002
Roj"
'2000 1
HBP-by Kile (Co rdero), by Ki le (A Iou I. by K, le
IRWhhel. WP-Kile, r'ssero.
Umpirt's-Horne, T~t .. ; rirsl, Winters; Second. DiMS;
Thord, Gregg,
f-3 :18. A-14,320.

0

ASTROS 6, EXPOS 3
HOUSTON

Tolal•

5 0

AUan'.
010 400 401 - 10
000 000 000 0
Oncinnati
E-CpJone, (61. Pennineton (1). DP-Atl,nt. 1.
l08-Atlrtntil 5, Cincinn.lf1
5. 2l1-W,iton (3). 311-Lemke (3). HR-McCri{f 2
(9). SII-l,rlin (17). CS-RSAnders (5). SF-luSllce.
IP H R ER B8 SO
"Uanta
Smaltz W,6·3
9 5 0 0 0 7
Schourek l ,4·4
6 8
Pennington
2/) 0
Pugh
2 1/3 2 1 1
WP-Pennongton 3.
Umpires-Home, Pulli; firSt , West; Second.
Thi,d, Vanover.
T-2:36. A- 23,262.

Gnzal"lf
Nevin Jb
MIller 5S
Klle p
Toln~ p

~ O'

3 • 0 0 RWhile cI
3 1 0 0 Lnsing 2b
4 1 I 0 Toco rl
4 112Spehr c
2000 ROi" p
t OO 0 Fsserop
Pride ph
Aquino p
Scott p
Df leh. c
33 6 8 6 ToI.ls

Pitchers
9 till Close

The
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WORK-STUDY

Baseball

FUN Ind .,cHingl WOrl<-aludy only.
$5.251 hour. Child care "" campua.
Summl( and IsH. Fle.lbIe scheduling.
CIII Alice's Rain_. 354-1400.
CITY OF IOWA CITY
WORK STUDY
POSITION
Assist with program
development I imple- I;,.:::~=-:..,:=:::::::...:..:..:':--"'':-.,..-:
menlation at the Senior
Center: program publici- ~~~~~~~~~
ty and sel-up, correspondence, and maintenance
of records. Excellenl
communication sk ills
and Macintosh familiari- =-="-------ty requ ired. Must be
HOUSEKEEPERS wanled. Y1r1tty 01
Work Siudy approved. hours. 337-8665.
HUMAN SERVICES
S6Ihr; 20 hrslwk.
need responsibl. and
Aexible hours belween raiiabllWtslaff
10 wort< Wllh peopI. whO
hava dI,abihlies. We a" very fIt,ible
BAM & 5PM. Man In
scheduling
wort< Ind
Fri. Call Linda Kopping
provide e.callenllralning. Elm
al 356-5222.
",creases by compleUng training
,Iep•. Slarting pay Is $5.00 par hour.
Apply at:
Sy.tem. Unllml1ed,Inc.
1556 Firsl Ave.
Iowa CiIy.IA 52240
EOE
LAW ENFO"C:;EMENT JOBS.
$17.542- 586.6821 year. Pollet. SherIIf. Sial. Patrol. Correctlonii Otfic....Call (1)80S-962.aooo E".K-91112.
MANAGEMENTTFlAINEES:
For Mul1ang Man.ol, In lowl City
ar... CU"omer s4tfVice sleWts '*""
sary. Full- lime. Benefits. Oays. Salary plus commission of profitt. e.·
perlenctprtferred. Tralnlngprovtdad.
~oq~':"":;I~~enc.. and Sal-

Reds fall victim to 10-run rule
Associated Press
CINCINNATI - John Smoltz
pitched a five-hitter and Fred McGriff
homered twice Monday night to lead
the Atlanta Braves to their sixth
straight win, 10-0 over the Cincinnati
Reds.
Smoltz (6-3) dominated in his r11'st
victory over the Reds in more than
two years. He retired the first 12 batters - only one got the ball out of the
infield - before Reggie Sanders' broken-bat single up the middle in the
fifth.
Smoltz allowed three more singles
and a ninth-inning double, struck out
seven and didn't walk anyone in his
second complete game and first
shutout of the season.
Pirates 8, Giants 2
PI'ITSBURGH - Steve Pegues hit
his first two major league homers
after reliever Steve Mintz replaced
injured San Francisco starter Trevor
Wilson, leading the Pittsburgh Pirates
past the Giants 8-2 Monday night.
Denny Neagle (7-3) was again the
cure for a Pirates' losing streak, shaking off a two-run first inning to pitch
,!!even scoreless innings before being
lifted. Six of his seven wins have come
following Pirates' los8es.
Pegues, homerless in 98 previous
at-bats, started a pair of three-run
-innings with solo homers in the fourth
and fifth innings. The fifth·inning
:Shot, estimated at 434 feet, traveled
into Three Rivers Stadium's rarely
reached third level.
Phillie8 8, Meta S
NEW YORK - Andy Van Slyke hit
a two-run homer in his debut for the
Phillies and Paul Quantrill avenged
his first 108s of the season as Philadel·
phia beat the New York Mets 6-3
Monday night.
Van Slyke, acquired Sunday from
the Baltimore Orioles, singled in his
flrst at·bat and homered off the score·
board in right·center in the third
inning.
, The five-time Gold Glove winner
also made a nice shoestring catch in
center field.
• Charlie Hayes broke a 2·2 tie in the
sixth with an RBI single to left
·against Dave Mlicki (4-3) that extended his hitting streak to nine games.
One batter later, Jeff Kent made a
..throwing error on a potential double
play, allowing Jim Eisenreich to score
from second.

.\stros 6, Expo8 S
MONTREAL - Darryl Kile scat·
tered seven hits over six innings and
Orlando Miller hit a tiebreaking tworun single in the sixth as the Houston
Astros rallied past the Montreal
Expos 6-3 Monday night.
Kile (3-5) struck out six, walked two
and hit three batters, raising his
league-leading total to 10. 'lbdd Jones
pitched three-hit relief over three
innings for his third save.
With the Bcore tied 3·3, Jeff Fassero
'i7-4) walked Tony Eusebio and Luis
Gonzalez with one out in the sixth.
The runners advanced an a groundout
and both scored on Miller's single.
Brian Hunter also drove in a pair of
runs with a triple in the fifth and
: scored the tying run on Craig Biggio's
:s8crifice fly as Houston handed Mont treal a third straight loss.
Dodgers 5, Cardinals 2
• ST. LOUIS - Hideo Nomo won his
: fourth straight start and Delino
• DeShields had three hits and an RBI
as the Los Angeles Dodgers beat the
St. Louis Cardinals 5-2 Monday night.
Nomo (4-1) wasn't as overpowering
as in his previous start, when he
struck out 16 in eight innings in a victory over Pittsburgh June 14, but he
gave up just three hits and allowed

•

Associated Press

Montreal's Wi! Cordero falls to the ground after being hit in the head by a
pitch from Houston's Darryl Kile in first inning action in Montreal Monday.
only one runner to reach second base
before faltering in the ninth. Chris
Sabo's two-run double in the ninth
chased Nomo, and Todd Worrell fin·
ished up for his 10th save.
Noma struck out eight and walked
three, lowering his ERA to 2.62.
DeShields led off the game with a
double and scored, singled in the third
and had a run-scoring single in the
fifth as he extended his hitting streak
to eight games. Raul Mondesi and
Roberto Kelly each had two hits and
an RBI.

run, Clevela nd's third of the game,
giving the Indians a victory over the
Boston.
It marked the 12th time this season
the Indians won a game in their last
at-bat. Winners of 18 of 22 games,
they improved baseball's best record
to 35-13, including 20·6 at Jacobs
Field.
Albert Belle and Jim Thome also
homered for Cleveland, which is 5-0 in
extra innings.
Ramirez hit a 3-2 pitch from Ken
Ryan into the stands in right-center
for his 14th homer. Ryan (0-3) struck
out five in the previous two innings.
Boston, which has lost six of eight
games and is 1-4 against Cleveland
this year, put runners at first and
third with no outs in the top of the
10th.
But two strikeouts and a fly ball
ended the threat.

Orioles 5, Yankee8 4
BALTIMORE - Cal Ripken broke
out of a 2-for-24 slump with four hits
and two RBIs as the Baltimore Ori·
ales snapped a seven-game losing
streak Monday night with a 5-4 victory over the New York Yankees.
Ripken had two doubles, a single
and a triple and barely missed becoming the first Orioles player to hit for
the cycle twice in his career. Ripken,
who did it on May 6, 1984, and Brooks
Robinson are the lone Baltimore players to hit for the cycle.
Needing a homer in the seventh
inning, Ripken lashed a line drive to
right-center that hit the wall on one
hop for a double.
Right-hander Scott Klingenbeck (21) allowed three runs on five hits in
six innings for the victory. Doug Jones
pitched the ninth for his eighth save .
Mike Stanley and Randy Velarde
homered for the Yankees, who won
four of their previous six. Yankees
right·hander Melido Perez (4-4), was
the loser, allowing five runs on 10 hits
in eight innings, with a season-high
nine strikeouts.
Rangers 6, Tigers 4
DETROIT - Kevin Gross ended a
five-start winless streak with his first
victory since May 17, and Texas ended
Detroit's four-game winning streak.
Gross (2-6) benefited from the
Rangers' three-run rally in the sixth
inning and survived home runs by
Chad Curtis, Cecil Fielder and Bobby
Higginson, which put the Tigers up 42 after four innings.
Gross went 5 113 innings, giving up
four runs on five hits, and left after
the Rangers used three straight twoout singles to take a 5-4 lead in the
sixth.
Tigers starter Pat Ahearne (0-2) left
the game with a 4-3 lead in the sixth
after giving up an RBI single to Benji
Gil. Joe Boever then gave up run-scoring singles to Otis Nixon and Mark
McLemore to put Texas ahead 5-4.
Indians 4, Red Sox S
CLEVELAND - Manny Ramirez
led off the 10th inning with a home

White Sox 8, Mariners 8

CHICAGO - Frank Thomas' two·
run homer in the eighth inning keyed
a three-run eighth inning that lifted
Chicago over Seattle, snapping a fourgame losing streak.
With the game tied 5-5, Tim Raines
opened the eighth with a walk off loser Dave Fleming (1-5). Bill Risley
relieved Fleming, and Thomas hit a 1o pitch over the center field fence for
his 14th home run.
Mike Devereaux hit his fourth home
run later in the inning to pad the lead
to 8·5.
Kirk McCaskill (3-2) pitched one
inning for the victory, and Roberto
Hernandez got the last three outs for
his 11th save. The Mariners scored on
a bases·loaded ground aut by Edgar
Marlinez before Hernandez retired
Rich Amaral on a bases-loaded pop-up
to end the game.
Trailing 5-0, the Mariners rallied to
tie the game with five runs in the fifth
off starter Alex Fernandez.
Alex Diaz got the first run in with a
fielder's choice grounder, then stole
second and continued to third on
catcher Mike LaValliere's throwing
error.
After Joey Cora's RBI single and a
single by Edgar Martinez, Tina Martinez hit his 11th homer, tying the
game.
The White Sox scored in the first on
Robin Ventura's run-scoring double
and made it 3-0 in the second on Ozzie
Guillen's RBI triple and Lance Johnson's bunt single.
The White Sox added two more runs
in the fourth inning on RBI singles by
Ventura and John Kruk , who was
activated off the disabled list earlier
Monday.
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lOWaC,ly.IA522<10
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New Co. needs 10 fill six
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HELP WANTED
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MEN
WOMEN. 53001 Wttk I~~~~~~~~
possibl.AND
to alan. MId-IOWa DlaI,IOut-1r,
Ing hallripled In al... Immadilll pe>a"i"", In l.t·Up and display. II you
ambitious, money·motivated. n_1
In tppaartnct,ha.. good transportalion and looking for rapid Idvonc.. :;"::=="':':;:~7J;..,-==-,.......,
monl. No .. parI...t n_. For InN
lervltw. Cltl (318) 338-C2De.
~:·P.;12.
NEID CABH. Makt monlY M11lng ;::::;.:,':::-='=:=--:c-::=:~;,:-...
your cloth... THIIIC:OND ACT P08TAL JOBS. $18,:)G2-161.111
RISALI BHOP oHora top dol'" 10<' ytll. Now HIring. Celt 1~_
your aprlng and aumrner cloth... ;:Ek::=:l.~P.=i6::.:12::,,'=--::-~""
Opan al noon. C.! firsl. 2203 F
AESORT Joe8- Eom 10 iiiii;
Str"' (tol'Ollfrom Senor Pabloti. hpa. ThI"'" P""•. HOI"a. s,..,
338-&154.
mort. Tropical and nooun1l1n ~
NIID TO FILL CURRINT OPEN- - . C" 1-~I!O"'q
INOS? ADVI"TIS. FOIl HILP IN
SA LEt POemOIt - THE DAILY IOWAN.
25 10 35
....
33&-07..
335-!J715
gUlf 1.
homo
NOVICEneeds IUlO<' tor Maclnfosh Sa," "","""ca ""If>/IJ':~~.••
Clart, worlea m~ word. Senior .on
clti.tII. my homt. daya. 337-6534. 40f
PART.TIME Ian "DrIll http nttded. I ":':":"';;;"='::~=--AM Ind PM. Apply 3:30pm-5:30pm.
Morulay- Friday. Midwnl _"oriel
Sorvic. 2468 1001 51.. CO<'aI""'" fA.

at.

The University Hygenic Laboratory V\A"~llIIIt
Oakdale Campus) has an immediate
a student (or non student) to work full-lime
I Mon,jav through Friday until the end of July in
glassware washing area. The main responsiis to sterilize and deliver laboratory gJas&.
Other duties may include running errands
'n a University vehicle, to pick up and deliver
The hourly rale of pay is $6.73.
Ms. Pat Kosier, 335-4500 if interested in

Secrelar)'.
rteeptionistl'-:==================
• positions.
Apple coordinalOl'
, appoinlntenl
I.
seUer. Base salary
•

I

Do You Have
Asthma?

Sl.OO plus incenlive.

.. -~)~ _J
$$ GREAT MONEY $$
Leasing agent
needed

CLEANING SPECIALIST needed.
parienc. helplul but winIraln. MY.,
have car. valid _11Ctn$8. nell In
appearanc•. Full and part-lime day,
available. Slarting wage S6.I]0. Apply
Inperson al The Proleulonal CleanIng Team. 1218 HIg~land Court. IOwa
City. No phone calls PloaM.
CLEANING SUPERVISOR n.eded.
MY., have ciaaning ''P8'ienct. vehIcle. current ddv8ra liCense, offICe uperlenc. helpful. poople peI>On. Fulltime positiOn. Mu.' bQ available days
Ind some evening$ ."d wHl<ends.
Apply In peI>On aI n.. PToIeuionai
Cllanlng Team. 1218 Highland Court.
Iowa Cily. No pilon. 08lls please.
COMFORT ANO C"dIE 01 4Ca Is
looking for peop'" 10 oc:casIonaily .,..
to<' mildly III CI1lldren in ",,'" hom ...
~ 10 have somt It:! 0<' fUll days
free. You
OWn fees , Free
training In
child heallh IsCall
$1750 _Iy possible milling ourcircular>. FO<' Info O4Il301-:l06-1207.
$35,000/ YEAR INC:;OIoIE polenllal.
Reeding I>OOI<s. Tollfree (1)800-8989778 ex1.R-5644 for dol.tls.
ALASKA SUh.1MER EMPlOYloAENTFishing Indust"l. Earn up to $3000$6000+ per mon1l1. Room & bolrdl
TrlW1sponauonl Mal&' Female. No ,,perlence necessaryl (206)545-41 55

Classifieds •

111 Communications Center • 335-5784

23 Full Time &
Partore InTime
Positions
set up. service.

337·2771

Openings
ond delv8IY dept. No
experience t\8C8$$OI'f. company wit train. AppIcalt
be 18 or otdeI. neat In oppeaonce. and ready to Ifa1
WOI'k immediately.

!~~~~~~~~~ " ___
~

FIELING emoti""al pain following 1..;.._.....;.;..;;;._ _ _ __
." abortklrl? Call I.R.I.S. 338-2625. 1- E
I ~~~~~~~~~ We
LOOKING
deslgnor
can helplfor electroniC
1wItIIel1p8rience
In P~I(. au.rtc
niW~~~
or Phololhop 10 aharo Mlclnlo.h
_PC. Iha .. hardWart. you havt
bIcIcground.,., prOjeCt•. PrIll( nonImokar. maluro. Irustworthy. Jim
354-8111.

MAKE ACONNECTION I
ADVERTISIIN
THE DAILY IOWAN

335-17..

335-1785

INOII?
NI D~~J'!~~.~i.~i,i.i
--==:':"":::":':'::::::"--1
COMPACT refrlglrllDrS lOr rent. s..
m.111( ",1... BIg Ton RenI8l •. 337RENT.
.;;;U~MM
===
ER~
AA;;;;T;;;S-;;C:;LA;';;I8;;;I;;:S;-:-wI-:I-. rcolor. orienlll pllnling. Ilndlclpe
pamling. figure drawing. photography.
chtu Ind wrftlng wor"'hop._Childron'a art, cI.... M-W-F 9:30- noon.
Ma & C",ft Cenfl( IMU 335-33Ijg.

l..AI..NlRY SeRViCE TO
PFVCESS CLEAN /\NO
SOILED UNENS. Gooo

cambus

Is now hiring bus drivers for
the student run transit system ..

$300A Week

Summer & Fall posiliolU
available. Preferences for
those with summer
availability. Must be
registered UI Sludent for Fall
semester.

Possible To Start

• 12-20 hrs. ~k

Management Positions Also Avo//OOJe

• $570-$860 Month

Interviewing Mondoy & Tuesday, June 19
and 20 Only. Coli Monday and Tuesday,

• Mon.·Fri. Schedule
• Bonus Plan
Now accepting
applications
for pari-lime
School Bus Drivers.
Apply Now for Fall.

9 a.m. to 7 p.m.

• flexible Schedule

(319) 338-4193
Authorware

• 14 10 20 bnJweek
(during .. mesler)

grammer

Im,np<1':lIt<> full-time position available lor a pro(short-b!rm l@fTlDOI'arv
a multimedia team develOilinlt
Ilcross-pllat.form interactive medical t:U'~<:a'lIU1l
,.,.nrf'w ..... and 10 maintain hardware/software 00
Macintosh and IBM/Wmdows platforms.
Qualified candidates will have a Bachelor's
degree in Computer Science, Engineering, or
related field or an equivalent combination of
tion and experience. Also, working
edge of Macintosh and Wmdows environments
is required. Experience in software developmenl
using an authoring language (preferably
Authorware) and a good understanding of software used in multimedia development (e.g.,
Photoshop, Quicklime, Premiere) is desitt<l.
resume to Jeanne Thompson, Educational
II".CKJUC'-'Q Group, University of Iowa,
256 Westlawn, Iowa City, IA 52242.

IOWA CITY
COACH CO.
1515 Willow CrMk Dr.

Juat Oft Hwy. 1 w..t

~r. r_

drup scr86IIir>Q reqlJlfed

ASTHMA
Volunteers invited for University of
Iowa, division of allergy /Immunology, study for asthma medication.
Must be 12 years or older, nonsmoker, using asthma
medication. Compensation.
Call Dr. Thomas Casale at
(319) 353-7239.

Cambus strives to mainlAin a
diverse workforoe

CHILD CARE
PROVIDERS
4C, CHILD CARE REFERRAL
AND INFORMATION SERVICES.

car.

Oay
hOme. centers.
prlSChoollillings.
occasl""alaltlers.
. Ick child cart prOVidor.

..

1m~.Writt

UPCC. 33&-1330.

RESTAURANT
BREAD OARDEN BAKIRY

Ltooktng lor ambitious and mObv.ad
PtOPIt 10 wor1< In 111. bakery. doll and

bistro 01 Iowa Cllfa only authenllc
bakery. Greal t,parI"', and great
tun. Apply al MondO" Sports Calt.
212 S. Cllnlon. belween 2 Ind 4 .
Monday Ihrough FridaV.
LINE COOK
35-40 houri per WMI<. Apply ~ person _
9-11 om. lilt Ii)( Gar'/.
Ei1<I Coumry Club
637 Foa1tr Rd. iowa ~

~f.arlos

Irrmedalety.

OKelly's.

•

4 __________

5 6 7

Applications at Gambus
parking

Offioc (in Kinnie\; Stadium
101)

SUMME" CHILD C"'RE. Fun and I~i,;;ii~~

JOHNSON COUNTY IS AN AFFIRMATIVE ACTION EOtJAI.
DPPORTUNITY EMPlOYER. MINORITIES, WOltlEll All)
ELDERLY ARE ENCOURAGED TO APPLY.
Now InlOIVlewing. Send leiter 01 appIcalion Ir1d reuTllo
Job SerM:., Ann: Tana, Box 2390, loWi CHy, IA 52244

3

COL and/or Work Study
helpful but 001 required.

" " ' -openings lOr Childrtll aoos 26 y..... Come pn us for a ,umm., I ~;'rru:J
"" of gam.. & _ " . IItId tnpl. I •
hand, on learning and 'un! Can

Tranacrlles and ecits the mh.Ces 01 the meetilgI dill
JoImon Co\.nty Soard 01 ~Iors. maIllaiirYd ~
oonftdefCialty olllOflilWllc iiformallon acoordilg 10 '"
Code 01 iowa Pelforms oIher asslgned dtAIee. SIrcr1g
00II'In'U1Icati and wrting sI<Ils essential. W<xoprocessing ard'or detktop pWhhIng skill dIU. .
Aplude 101' word-prooessilg necessary. ReqUreI
edlOOI dpk>ma and must be astudent. 56.00 an
to 20 hoIn per week.

EEO/AA.

(up 10 $.50 each)
• AdYaDCemenl
Opportunity

Mleaand nulnbous moaIs, 351-«>72.

Johnson County Aud~or's Office
10000a City, 10000a

full-time, 1o-month position, secrelaty to the
education and business faculty, beginning midAugust, 1995. Quallf1C8lions include: excellent
communication and Interpersonal skills,
corf1lUler skill9-ability with WordPerfect
preferable, accurate and professional writing
skills, and office management. Office experience
is required. Application deadline is July 8. Send
letter of application, resume, and names of three
references who know your wort< to Dr. Jan
Rohner, Chair Education Dept., Mount Mercy
College, 1330 Elmhurst Dr. N.E., Cedar Rapids,
IA 52402. Mount Mercy is a four-wllege with
about 1300 students and a tuition remission
plan for family merrtlers of employees.

• Paid 1rainlng
• Starting Dr 1>= $5.50
• 6 month Pay Increuea

Unilac:f Wr; Agency
M-F. 338-7684.
LICENSED home day Cart has Immadlal. full and pan-lime openings
for children ages 2and up. Many IC-

PART·TIME
TEMPORARY STUDENT
RECORDING SECRETARY

Mount Mercy College announces a

1 ____~____ 2

NEEDED FOR IMMEDIATE
OPENINGS AT U OF I

Ua: I Uu-mv SeRViCE
AT 105 CouRT ST.,
M::H:lAv THfOJGH FRlOoJoY
FROM 8:00AM TO 3:0ClPM.

Write ad using one word per blank. Minimum ad is 10 words.

PERSONAL

THE HAU
WeI>!;
520 E
(n.,l1o t

AIOJIOa..ASSES.
MAxtt.UA OF 20 HRS. PER
WEEK. $6.00 PER HOUR
FOR PFOXJCT1ON /\NO
$6.50 FOR lAaoRe:RS.

THE DAILY IOWAN ClASSlflEO AD BlANK
~~~_ _ ~~~_ _ _~--:...._ _

a

Am.V IN PERSON AT THE

Work for a growing company. Ex· ....._ _ _ _ _ _ _.1

." "-56417.

programs: mOdIfY and run producl"'"
program•. provide as.lstanet 10 usEa I
ors. E.penonce nee ••sory: Fo.Pro.
ry
PC oatabas••. Desired qualification..
needc(
but not necessary: Medical larrnl
nology. Word. EXCEL. COREL- expcrie
ORAW. UNIX Ind INFORMIX •• - nOI ncee
perlenct. Com. 10 Med Lab. for .n
application. See liz. Communllyappl
Based Program..
(On'
TYPIST posrtklrl In flva person law orb . t.\o,hcal ben.f~. avellablt. s.nd
n~
rasume 10: 209 Washlnglon SI.. Iowa ;;;:;;:;:;
.:.,City:;.,.I. . .,;A52.. . ,;2. . .,;.<IO_-----,:---:-1BUSINI
WANTED: cOOl< tor IOro,l1y. Com- OPPOR
pelitivo aalar'/. all University holidays
0".• tart In August. can tor InloM...
IIlPofnlm.n~ 33&-7269.

NECESSIIAY.DAYSONlY
FROM 6:30AM TO 3:30PM
PLUS WEEKENDS AND
HOUOoJoYS_SaiEOULEO

the University of Iowa Hospitals and
Clinics. Please call 335-7555 or
356-7883 between 9:00 am and
4:00 pm for more information.

resume
Call today for
interview

IT'S

DulitS; WrIte. mod'fy. t... tnd -..g

HANcYevE COOROINATlON
AND A81UTY TO STANO FOR
SEVERAl. HOURS AT A 111.£

PAID VOLUNTEERS between the
ages of 18 and 65 are invited to
participate in an ASTHMA STUDY at

*part
fuJl·time and/or
time
**Oexible
hrs
great for your
HELP WANTED

RESTAI

OPE NINO. Physical therapy aida HIRING Plr
_ . Part-.ma. na.lb'" hours r. lunch ahlll
hsbilitalioo Iherapy. WIll 1,.ln. C'ornIn per.
poOtlvo wage•. Heallh lIeId .".,licll1l'
only. CIII354-7e37.
II
STUDENT
C:OMPUTIER
PROGRAMMER.

8 -----=-- -1

9
13

10
14

11
15

12 __________ 11
16

17

18

19

20 _ _ _ __11

21

22

23

Now hiring day and night
cooks and dishwashers. "~;;;:;:j
Apply at

1411 S. Wltetlront Dr.
No phone calls please .

------~I

Name ______________________________

24

------_.\
____ ____ 1

~~

~

1

Address
----~~-------------------------------------___________________________________
Zip ___________ I

1

Phone

CALENDAR BLANK
~il or bring to The

Daily Iowan, Communications Center Room 207.
Deadline (or submilling items to the Calendar column is 1pm two diYS
prior to publication. Items miY be edited for length, ind in general will
not be published more than onre. Notires which are commercial
advertisements will not be «repted. Please print c1eirly.
E~nt

____________________________

Sponso'____-,---,,.--_-...._________--..:
Day, date, time _____________________________
Location___________________
Contact person/phone____...,..-________

B'RIHRlGHT

0"'"
Free Pregnency TtIt'ng
Conndentlll CounMl'ng
end Support
No IppoInlllltnt ntCeINry
Mon. 11_tpm
T • W 7pm-,,""
TIl_ IpIII-Ipm
,...

3pm-1pfIt

CALL .....
"".ClllIIOn

....._----..... 110

OUTGOING, down-Io-earth prof..lIonai couple with 10 Iha.. our Ilvll
and hlart1 wi11l a prtoloul _ no
AIIt.U"", ot Iovo with many lunla.
unetta. cousin •. and alp8Cloua homo
_
I baby. PI_ c",,*1 Bev 0<'
CInlIal (312)251-19f7.

WORK-STUDY
hour. Summtr work aludy
""Iy. Child Wt wort<l(a n_ tor
compul child cart cenltr. Flt.lblt
_uling. Cell 337-8980.
WORK-STUDY poalUon In Immunotogy lab. Science rn.ror fl'eftrrtd .
Coniaci Wtndy II 338-0581 ell.
7550 '*- 9a.m. .,., 2p.m.
" .001

--------------------------------------------1

Ad information: # of Days _Category _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___

1

Cost: (# words) X ($ per word) Cost covers entire time period.
l-J days
4·5 days
6-10days

78¢ per word (57.80 min.)
86¢ per word (58.60 min.)
Sl.11 per word ($11 .10 min.)

11 ·15 days 51 .56 per word ($15.60 min.)
16-20 days $2 .00 per word ($20.00 min.)
JOdays $2.31 per word ($23.10 min.)

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS llAM PREVIOUS WORkiNG DAY.
Send completed ad blank with check or money order, place ad (M!r the phone,
or lap by our offK:e located at: 111 CommunlC.JIlons Center. Iowa City, 52242.

~e

~Hoon

335-5784 or 335-5785
Fax 335-6297

Monday .Thursday 8-5
6-0\

,.
...

1187 KAWASAKI LTD
Like new, 350 actual miles.
Excellent condition.
060
Call 857 -4196 I~wllch"r\

The Daily Iowan - Iowa City,

HELP WANTED

RESTAURANT

USED FURNITURE

DPENINO. Physical therlpy ald. HIRINO part·tlm. wallre,s! wIlier.
nttde<I. Part·~rne. tlexlb/t /)OUrs. r. Lunch shill. Good starting wa~..
n.bol,tation therapy. Will tr.,n. Com· Apply In person-momlngs at TIle Kitty
petHMI wago. , Health fi.1d appllcanls iH~a~wfc~.~~~~~~~~
~... Calt 3"7631.

~':!

I

~

STUDENT COMPUTER

PROGRAMMER,
Oull.s: Write, modlty, tlst and debug
.....am.' modlly and run production

... ~

~r.,!r~a ~,:!I:~~~~~~:
,

NOW OPENI
New consignmant lhop carrying
tho finasl quality uled lumltur..
Lovesaats, deskl. chairs, lamps,
bed •. dr......s .te.

IT SAGRIND

OAA AG 1
~ HC'

,

~~Ongo;. n~~~~~a~~c:tc~ot~rEL:
M

I

I

I

DRAW, UNIX and INFORMIX ox'
pariance. Come to Mad Labs for an
• ppllcatlon , Se. Liz, Communlly·
Based Programs,
TYPIST pos~ion in five person law
lief. MedlCai banallt. av.llable. Send
'lSume to: 209 Washington St .. towa
City, tA S22AG.

0"

Early moming help
needed , Light baking

~~;

experience helpful, but
not necessary. Will train ,

MI N0/80 DY
--...;.-..;=..;..----

. . . . ------=----=--

BUSI NESS
OPPORTUNITY

BICYCLE

====:-:=":7'":::::::-

"'"

ROO~~ATE

pedlc m.ltra.s s.1 and Iram • . New,
aull In
Cosl $1000, salls $300.
,.(3:;.;'9,",):=--4.;,:,47;.:0"".::::-=:=~ .;;;...;;...,..~~~'"""':'--::-;:';;'~~-::::-::~-:-:::::-:::::-::-I
OAY BED. WMe lron and bras. with C ... SH 'or bicycl . . .nd sporting
WANTED: COOk lor sorority. Com·
two orthopedic m.rtra.sa. and pop- QOOd • • OILBERt ST. PAWN
I~~==:;_:-::--~~
potitlv. saiary, an University hOlidays
up trundl ... N...· atill In box. Cost COMPANY, 354-1t1 O.
$180/ MONTH, on buslina, all-street
off, ltart tn ... ugust. Calt lor Intwew __
S6OO:
setting for $325. (319)332-5207 . ___
parking, cooking prlvll.ge, qul.1.
·"""'ntm.n~ 338-7269.
VENDINO ROUTE - LOCAL SITES,
'367
8UYER WANTED. $5,645.00 COMFUTONS IN COR... LVtLLE
;;:".",.....~~.;--;;:::-=:-;;:-;:::::-;:::;:
PLETE, 1-1100..221-40$5,
Let', Deall
CATS OK, On. room In Iwo bed,
U81 Hondl Ellt. 25Occ, Exca".nt room W..t.odf apartment near cam,
337-0556
E.D.A. Futon
condition. b.lo .. Ivarag. mll.s. pUs. WID, non~mOk.r, $2101 monlh
338-1639.
plus utolrtl... 351-1636.
(behind China Garden, CoralVIlle)
THE HAUNTED 800K SHOP
liS1 Honda Rebet 250. SupmbcondiMAKE A CONNECTIONI
FUTONS IN CORALVILLE
WO buy, sell.nd _en
tlon, 5000 actu.1 mllas . $1100 WIth
ADVERTISE IN
Low..t PlIC.. on the basi qualily
30,000 tItle.
E.D.A. Futon
HD/Bief,.halmat(n.wt)337~1.
THE D... tLY tOWAN
520 E.Washington St.
(be1llnd Chin. G.rden, Coralvl"a)
335-5164
335-57~
337-()$56
li8i Honda IITR 250, excell.nt con·
(ne .. to New Pion_ Co-op)
ditlon.""" battery, tow mil .. , $1600. RESPONSIBLE room mat.. for ntca
337-2996
IfOE·A-BED, slip cover Included. 339-8971.
hou.e, August1 or sooner, 339-ge92.
Mon-Fri 11·6pm: Sat 1Q-6pm
Good condition. $85, C." 826-2735. litl K.wasakl Eliminalor, Ninla POW' SUMMER roomm.t. n _ ASAP.
Sund.y noon-5pm
tte.. mao...
.r.d. cover. graat condition . Must $1951 month (rent nego1iabla). ClOse
to campUs. Call 354-8268. 4.7pm.
MOVINO SALE. OREAT STUFFI
sell. $2000. 358-8903.

~.IIc.

~;7'7='::'-;;::::===~-

::=,=:;;;;;:;==-=--==::-

GARAGE/PARKING

~;;;:;;::;:====

OLD GOLD COURT

One a two bedroom.

35&-6345
PORTABLE washar, Um regu lar
hOOk-ups or kltch.n I.ucet. Almo.1
new. $3001080. Call 351-7t40.
TRIASURE CHEST
conslQnmentShop
BeUBA lessons. Eleven specia'tias
Househotd'lern •• collectibl.s
oflafed, Equipment salas, service.
used fUrnl"'", ctothlng, booksand
trips, P...DI open water cartification In
Jawelry.
two waet<onds. 686-2946 01 732-2645.
Opan lVeryday.
SKvDiVE Lassona. tandem dtv•• ,
606 5th St.. COialvill.
aerial perlormanc.s.
338-2204
Par.dl.e S1<ydiv.s, Inc. 337-9492
WANT A lOla? DeSk? Table? Rock·
ar1 Viall HOUSEWORKS, W.'v. got
I .tor.full of clean usad lumllu,"
ptus dish.. , drape •• lamps and other
hOusahOld herns. All at reasonabla

NEEO€D FOR IMMEOfATE

COLLEGE
FINANCIAL AID

UOF I
\..At.HlRV SERIIICE 10

OPENINGS AT

~SS ClEAN AND

CASH FOR COLLEOE . 900.000

SOIl..ED LfjENS, Gooo

Ouailfy Immedletety. HI00-243-2435.

NECESSARY.OAYSONlV

FROM 6:30AM TO 3:30PM
PLUS WEEKENDS AND
HOLiDAYS, ScHEDULED

MAx/I.UA OF 20 HAS. PER
WEEK. $6.00 PER HOUR
FOR PR:XlUC11ON AND
$6,50 FOR WtoRERS.

APPLv N PERSON AT nE
UOF II..At.N:lRv SeRvICE
AT 105 CouRT ST.,
McNlAVTliFOXlH FRiDAV

8:00AM 10

cambus

now hiring bu. drivers for

the studentl1ln tra/lsil.Yltem ..
Summer ol Fall posilions
available. Preferences for

331 E,Markol 356-9617

arshlps Is now .vailabte. ...nstUdanls

~M~I"':S"':C~.~F~O-::R~S='A:":L:-:E:-

eom., Or parent's Income. Let us
halp. Call StUdent Rnaneial Servlc..:
1-aOO-263-&l95 ext. F56415.

THE D... tLY 'OWAN CLASSIFIEDS

ENTERTAINMENT

TY PING

II1II .tlglble regardt ... or

or.deI. !n-

MAKE CENTSIt

MUSICAL
INSTRUMENTS

APPLICATIONS! FORMS

IBANEZ fIVe stnng bass gullar, tikI
new. hardly piayed. $375. 354-1846.

'AMCAS
• Employment
• Grant.
Available:

RAG8RAI CHARTER BUS
AND 8AGGAGE ,
Five seat,l<In. 351-4618 by &'20.

avaiIabili Iy. Must be
for Fall

semesler.

'oot

RESUME

~.

QUALtTY
WORD PROCESSINO

NtKON EU 35mm body. manue"
8paI1ur1 pnonty. $100. 648-5232.

329E. Coun

STORAGE

,Flexible Schedule
, 14 to 20 brs.lweek
(during ""mester)
• PaId TnIolng
, SWtI .. DrIom'$S.5G
• 6 lIIOolh Pay Increases

Exptrt resume preparation
bya

CAROUSEL MtNI-BTORAGE
New bullalng. Four sl'es: 5.10,
10x2O, 10><24, tOIC3O.
809 Hwy I W.st.
354·2550,354-1639
MtN~ PRICE
MINI- STORAGE
Jocated on the CoraMla. s""
405 Highwa~ 6 W.st

(lip to $.50 each)

CeI1II1od Professional
RasumoWrIf.r
Entry- 1ove1 through

executive.

354 - 7 822
RESUMES
525.00
THE WRITE TYPE

So,.. up 10 101120 aiSO I"",/able

Opportunity
COL and/or Work Study

helpful bUI not required.
Applications .1 CambtJS

Office (in Kinnick SUidium
parlcing 1(1)

338-61$5, 337~
STORAOE-BTORAOE
Mon~_eItou .. unill from 5'x t 0'
u-5tor...... DIal 337-3506.

358-a506
WOROCARE

338-3888
318112 E.Burllngton

MOVING
I WILL MOVE YOU COMPANY

complol. Profosslonai Consulfation

E~~

Monday through Fridey
g 6am-5pm
movin van
Carnbus strives to maintain a
- -2103
MOVING?? SELL UNWANTED
di verse workforce
FURNtTURE IN THE OAIL Y
;:;:;;;;;;;;:==::: IOWAN
CLASSIFIEDS.
:':":'=-;;;~=~=.---

~

CHILO CARE
PROVIDERS

St.

ONE,LOAD MOVE
Providklg 24-foot MovIng Van PI...
Manpoww. Since t9B8. 351-2030.

'10 FREE Copies
'Cover Lerters
'VtSAI MaS181Cam
FAX

..

~~~

______•

WORD
PROCESSING

AU TO FOR EIGN

TWO bodIoom. Rent nagotiabl<l. Mey
free, Iree pariling. Call 354-6061 .

~ Honda CIVic, hatchback. 5 .peed,
am/'m Pioneer II.reo. 2 x 120 wan
speak,,", high mileS, good condItion.

SUMMER SU BLET,
FALL OPTION

;:.:
$900,,=,
' 33:-:,8-,.,.,92",,42::::.
ISSS CASH FOR CARS SSSS
Hawkeye Counlry Auto
11141 Waterfront Dri..
336-2523.
SHOPPINO AROUND
For aulo quotes glv. ua a tail. Farm·
e.. Inluranc • • Martin Gaffay Agenty.358-8709.
~~~~~~~____

...~~~'!""~=~~-

ROOM FOR RENT

ESTAURANT

Share kItchen and bath. Starting at
$230 per month InctUd.. III utll~i...

~:J~~~::~G. Nawly remodeled.

BREAD GARDEN BAKERY

Ltooklng lor ambItoous and moIivoted
people to work In the bakery, dati and
bistro Of lowl City" only authantic
bakery. Great .xperlonea end graal
lun. Apply at MondO" Sport. Cafa,
2t2 S. Clinton. betwttn 2 and 4,
Monday through Friday.
LINE COOK
35-40 houIo per week. Apfjoy in par100 betwaen 9-1 t am, ask lor Gary
Etk, Country Club
631 Fasttr Rd. low. Cily

~Carlos

testimonial
advertising.
• AllM~ocs •

Contact Cathy Witt,
The Dally Iowan

O'Kelly's.

Now hiring day and night
cooks and dishwashers.
Apply at

1411 S. W.tertront Dr.
No phone cails please.

"N:::EE
=D""T=O"'Pl
=A-=C""E-:-A=
N-:-A-=
D= - ? - COME TO ROOM I1ICOMMUNI.
CATIONS CENTER FOR DETAILS.
PRIVATE furnished room. UtIIlti.s
prod. Clos.-In. Sha.. kllch.n and
balhroom willi fem.a., Non.smoker.
$250 plu. d'posit 337-n21.
ROOM for SUtlIea... June free, July
$225. On. btOCk north of Phy.lcs
Building. Avallabl. Immedlatol~.
Una at 354-3554 .
ROOMS lor rant. Good locetions,
utll~itl" ald . Ask lor Mr.Gre.n ,
HOME ..rvIc..-chimn.y and found.· 337
lion ropaJr-lOOllng and repalr~ I ==~~;..'
lNalarproofing-rotalnlng w.II,-<lecks- ROOMS ne.r c.mpus lor women.
miscellaneous repairs, 354-2388,
tmmedl.te .valtabllity. 33&-3810.

~~~~~~--

Mac users for

PROFESSIONAL
SERVICE •

335-5794

WATEA8ED: $851 OBO. tnclUd"
sideboarIj, bookcalf, slx-<lraW8( pad-

1992 CHEVY CAVALIER
5 Spd" AlC, PS, ASS, stereo
38,000 miles still under
warranty. $7000 645-2404.
I

I

1991 HONDA CRX I.
5 spd., excellent condition,
2 yr. warranty, 52,000 miles.
Leave message, 338-1403.

was

h

d'

er, ISpOsa
laundry.

I

I

EFFICIENCY/ONE
BEDROOM

436 S. Van Buren
92'7 E. Conege
E. W..hington
4205. Vlln Buren
806 E. Coltose
504 S. joluwon

510 S. Van Buren

3 bdrm.l2 baths
Starting-

5631 plul utilili ..

521 s.]ohnoon
917 E. Callose
4125. Dodge
440 S. johnoon
511 S. Johnson
4J6 S. JoIuwon
504 S. JoIuwon
5.0 S. Van Buren

ru E. Washington
PLUS MANY MOREll
Only $100 Ooposl t
Newer-HUCE
0!~S1Teel Parki"l!
Show"",", "' 414 E. Market
OPEN
Mon. Fri., 9am ·5 pm
Sal· Sun. - Noon - 3 pm

Call 351-8391 TODAY
Appl• • v.i1ab~ to VICW and
.iRn.fh.or5 pm

A.U.R. PROPERTY

MANAGEMENT

East Df the River
• One Bedrooms
• 2 Bedrooms
. $460-$480
$480-$595
• 3 & 4 Bedrooms • Houses
$780-$810
West Df the River
"2 Bedrooms - $495 - $595

·
N

• All units professionally cleaned before'move in
• 24 hour emergency maintenance
Professionally managed!
L
(f).
. - I
Call today for your
RE ffl)~
personalshDwlngl

uUJat

n

{!)Ma/e

338-3701

338-6288

KEYSTONE PROPERTY MANAGEMENT

FORFALL ...

• 1, 2, & 3 bedroom apartment.
• Hou... & Duplexe.
• Studloa/Efflclencle.

Rentsfrom $315 to $1,900,
•

Close to campus and surroundmg areas.

Call nowfior best selection'

•
1:._;;;;;;________________
;;;;;;:'1

1994 HONDA CIVIC COUPE EX
White, sunroof, 5-sp., 8K

$13,500 (below book).
338-7704.

IBM HONDA PRILUDI
ABS, Air bags, power, auto, aie,
warranty sunroof. Perfect sillier.
$19,925 (below book) 354-9419.

CLOSE·IN . Fall rental•. Two
335-5784
33W715
room • . Carpeted, AlC. laundry, off- ) _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _-:-----"
.treat "",king. NO PETS. 929 Iowa LAROE three bedroom South Dodge•
....... mOdel epar1mantNIOopen dilly H/W P"'tD. Carpel. air, ~rapes, slor.
9am- 9pm. 338-1819 or 338-4306.
age. parking. laundry. $100 ~ on
ERIN ARMS APARTMENTS
.o~. units. CATI OK ... y with d.;
Two bedroom. two bathroom In Cor. posit, "'ugust 33&-4174.
alvilla. Central AJC, heat, dishwasher. LAROE three bedroom apartm......
microw.v., disposal. laundry faciIiU.s, Avallabl. August I . New C8lPeI, of'off·streel p.rklng. W.II 'k'pt. spa· street pOIklng. on bus/In• . S690 Irclous grounds, on busllna. $5951 ctudes HIW. 96t Mi..... 331-1161.
month. CaM 351-7442. evenings. weekands.
One block 'rom Donlal SciancI buildPENT... CREST APARTMENTS
lng, SpaciolJ. Ihr.. bedroom, $7:lSTwo bedroom, two bathroom. Nawer. 7851 month for Ihra.; 58251 monlh
huge. downtown , eat·1n kitChen, deck . for four, plu. utllltl.s. No Smoking.
off·.treet parking. $tOO deposit. 5647 Augus" . 351-E182.
'
plus utilih... 354-2767,
RENTINO FOR tMIoIEDfATi- OCCUPANCY AND FALL
odge 1s.
~
Close to the UI Hospital and Law
HIW,
BASIC
building. Two bedroom apartments.
HIW furnished, leundry fllClliti
•••
CABLE POI
bu I'
ampt. off-slreet parking, on SIn••
AlC, laundry, storage,
now pets. S53O/ month,
newer carpet, off-street,
Calt 338-4358.

parking. Bus in front.
August. 338-4n4.

TERRACE APARTMENTS
1 tOO Oakcr.s1 Steel
Two bedroom apartments availabkl
August. S4SO plus electric, No pals,

351-0441 .
TWO bedroom Ashford condo with
deck. CI88n, quiet, .11 appliances plus
WID. Need references and credit
635 S. Go.ernor. On. bedroom check , 425 0, Stxth Ave, Coralv"I.,
apartm.nl. $475. utlhl ....o!E.ctuded. Calt351-4108or351-7415'orviewing
and applications.
Available August I . 351-..00< .
• A rt
f
t 0
...
D '1.7 Ipanment or fen . "e TWO bedroom townl'louSB . Ona
bedroom In SolOn. tBundry. oW·sIr... block lrom IRP on 5th St.. Coralville.

=.~~y I. K.yslone ;35:::;s.04~90:::;::.:::::. .::::::;-;--;;-:;-;:=

ADIOI. Efflclencl. . .nd room., one
'0 three blocks of Pont."est. Fall
t.aslng. M-F 9-5, 351-2178.
c.;.;=:..c..-=-~-:--==AD'02. E.stsld. on. bedroom apartmants. Walking dIStance of P.nta,
creat. Fall la .. lng , M· F 9· 5.
351-2178.
... VAILA8LE now, Dna bedroom.
four blOCk, SOUlh 0' Unlvarsit~ HOsp!taIS. Qulol, non,.mokers, no pets.
S3SO/ month. 338-3975, ...nlngs.
BASEMENT efficiency . Furnl.hed.
utll"ies and cable tncluded. Clean and
quiet. close-In. Summer only. D.ys
337-2824, evenings ~t9.
CLOSE-IN one bed.ooms. Qpon Aor
gu.t 1. Starting at $440, 5468, S5OO.
$516/ month ptus .Iectric. No poll.
351..;)141.
DOWNTOWN . Large ona bedroom
naar post ollie • • Laundry. parking.
CIA. gOOd Sl,. for two people. Fall
I•••ing. 337~148.

__

V"

VIIIa Garden Apts

m
beautlfuI'tieIw.

•
•

...V ... ILABLE August 1. Two bedrooma . $100. North Summit 51. ,
some pall. bullina. 351,,;)664,
GIRLS to share four bedroom . MI-

crowave, CIA , oft·str"t parking .

• IlImvt.., t......!I&..I_

on-sile ........ 1 1iAm1lCi

WID • • v.llable ... ugust. L••••. No
pall, M",7:30 p.m. cail354-2221.

proksslona1 on-sile
~t

NtCE .fflClencl.., cIose-ln. pets negotlabltl. 338-7047.
NORTH Uberty. ona bedroom duple.
tr8ol.r. NC, $250 plus utlll~", ...valt·
able now. 62&-4035.
ONE bedroom .fficlency. Dowrl1own
location, Murphy bed , panlally furnished. Av.llabl. now. S400I month, ~
~~2G:.ld. Keystone Property,

C;;,i:U.I11 t~,t
uua~t,6
(319:\J 337
N·y.r hm· -

MOBILE HOME
FOR SALE
S OUALITYI Lowest Plic"' S
10% down 11.75 ... PR f"ed . New
'95, 16' wide. thr.e b.~room ,
$20,967. Larga selec:tion . Free dellvery , .et-up BIId bank financing.

: t pm-4 pm

F.qJaI ........ """""nIJ

,;;;;".;iMIl;;NIr;;"';;'",;"::Co!p::.=~

SPACIOUS. well furn ished, utilities
Plod. CIO... $475. 338-4070, Iinglo
occupant.
TWO elficiencl"'or $385 each and
on. bedroom apar1mOnt for $495. Located on comer 01 N.Dodgo and Sum·
mit. Soma p.t., busline. Avellabla
now. 351,,;)664.

LARGE, qu ilt. S. DOdg •• mlcrowavo. yard, WID. Avellable July "
fall option. No peta, non-amoker.
$375 plul uI1l~les, 354-2221 .

HOUSE FOR RENT

nei&hborhood
'faclIi(ks
centra1 heaVaIr
on bus route

• ~&recreaIIon

cludes utol~les. AI.o accepting weekly
and monlh by month rentals . For
more informat"'" ~17.

on-

LAROE two bedroom, S. Dodge,
street pal1tlng, microwave, no pel.!.
Avaltable August. Lease. S54SJ $595
t
:-.f:eer::-,7:-::3O,:..::.p.,-m",'
CI-:-"354-,,""-=222=f.-::-::;-

ONE bedroom condominium. Bonton
Manor, $390/ month. 351-2342 .

• eallentresidauial

•
•

LARGE .fficlency. Oul81, 5, Dodgi,
off·'lf89t parklno. yard, mk:rowavI ,
no pets . $300 . Aftar 8 p.m. e.II
354-2221.

CONDO FOR RENT

SpacIous 2 bedroom aptS and
3 bedroo townhouses with

month leases Byailab• . Low rant '"~

DUPLEX FOR RENT

SP ...CIOUS on. bedroom. cat okay,
cl<lan , WID, CIA. porch, yam, quit! .
637 Maggard St. 5465, JlAy 1: 5565.
August ,. ~730 .
SPACIOUS. three + bedrooma,
WID, f.nced-In yard. off-Slree1 park•
lng, len minule wail< 10 downlown, No
pets, 5750 plu. utititi... "'vaitabl' 8/1 ,
337-7004.
THREE bedroom , two bathroom. two
car garag • • All appliances. Close to
UIHC. No pets . 5800 ptus utilIties .
Available 7/1. Call 351 -1IAG.
•

A._:IAL.1e Nr..,

l\V"amuJ

EFFICIENCY. July 1. Three blocks
Irom c.mpus. 5355 plus .I.clrlc..
33&-1089 or 35Hl360.
FURNtSHED efficlenel.s. Coratvltt.
strop, quiet, off'$treet parking. on busline, laundry In building. 6-9 or 12

THREE/FOUR
BEDROOM

~~~2~~8fprisestnc.
_
H:-:a'=eI:"
, ton
: -,,,,!IO=,W:::"
•.::::":,=:::-_~

"REAL ESTATE

--~~-:----504 S. Johnson
Newer
THREE BEDROOM
TWO BATHROOMS
Large. DOWNTOWN, aaHn kitchen.
off'street parkong. 5617 plus uti~Ues,
$100 deposit 351-8391.

GOV'T FORECLOSED hom.s for
pannl.s on S1. Delinquanl Tax,
Repo's, REO'I. Your Area. TOit Free
(11800-a96-9178 E.t. H-6644 for current listings.

PARKSIDE MANOR
PARK PLACE
612 12th Ave.
1526 5th St.
338-4951
354-0281
All Three Located In Coralville
....
EMERALD COURT WESTGATE VILLA
SEVILLE
535 Emerald St.
600 Westgate St.
900 W. Benton
337·4323
351·2905
338-1175
All Three Located in Iowa City
SCOTSDALE
210 6th St.
351·1777

----------------_

-

------------------Rent Ranges:
One Bedroom: $365 -$430
Two Bedrooms: $455 - $530
Three Bedrooms: $595 - $660

533 Southgate Ave., Iowa City

LEASING NOW

depO'"'

"'VE:;:R:;:y;CC;;-:L-;:O"'S-;=E-:-to-V"'A"',""U;;-I-:::ho::s::;p~::a:;:-ls.

MondAy - Friday ID-3 pm

/J(17

HIW fUrnished, qulat area. NC , Va.. DOWNTOWN are•• off·street
I.a.... $450. 351-1750.
lng , I..go kitchen. $639 plu, utikU..:
...VAIL ... BLE August I. Two D.d.
Only SIOO deposH. 351-83111. '
room, 182 W.slslde Dr . Oll'street
FALL
pa!f<lng, dlshwasller. clos.lo bu.lin.,
932 E. Washtng.on
taundry , microwave, CIA, Non·
Large, newer
lmok".338-002601354-aQ73.
THREE BEDROOM
AVAILA8LE
'Ih f tl
I'on
TWO BATHROOMS
now WI
a op I .
EaHn kItchen. on mlln street of '
Very t.rge two Dedroom , 5450 per
DOWNTOWN area, Parking. $651
month. Deposll Water and gas paid. plua uti,tias. Onl~ 1100
354P.".ing ctose to hospital. 331-6156.
2767.
C... TS OKI On Cor.lvilla busllooe,
DIW, CIA, WID facilol~, August 10.
MAKE A COHNECTIONI
337-7035.
r:~~~~L~~:AN

ba~·

351-0322

Twenty.Four.A·Day Maintenance Service

WHERE SERVICE MAKES THE DIFFERENCE

A Photo Is Worth A Thousand Words

SELL YOUR CAR

30 DAYS FOR
and
$30(Photo
up to
15 words)
1M31ATURN IL1
4-dr,

air. AMlFM radio,

power

Runs well $0000.00. Call

I

'WOrd (S 15.60 min.}
word ($20.00 min.}
'WOf'd ($23.10 min.)

locks, automatic,

XXx-xxxx

We'll come out and take a photo of your car
(Iowa City/Coralville area only)
Your ad will run for 30 days· for $30

Deadline: 2 days prior to run date desired
For more infonnation contact:

DAY

tIl

_

Free off-stree t parking
No pets. 1 year lease.

NO WLEASING
nOR SUMMER &~~LL

ROOMMATE
WANTED/FEMALE

FEMALE , non,amoker, Benlon
Manor. WID. reduced summer rant.
Avail.bl.now.NoI..... 351-3250or
354-6163 ,
OWN bedroom In two bedroom spa.
cioUI .ptrlment. 8237 .50 ptus hal'
utilities , C.II The"s. at 339-0425
evenings, or 354-3535 weet<dey..

pm

apppoinlment.

338 7058

5

r3:33~8-~7~058~,=======~=:;======~

128 112 ENt wuhlngton Street
Dial 351-1229
SPACEMAN builds booksh.lv.s, &2301 month. nlca two bedroom , n.ar
loh •• bads, •••ctly what ~ou need. hospltal. Call Chrlslel. 33_86.

MaY Y... T KUNO FU
Trldiflonll V1ng Taon
(Wing Chun) Kung Fu
33&-1251

: -:

by

Oi h

AVAILABLE now. Reduced ral. lor
summer. Two bedroom, four blOCks
south of UniverSity Hospotal. 8t 5 Oakcr..t. S350 now. S465 beginning "'or
gusl 1. Ovle~ non-smoI<.... , no pel$.
;;:l:l8..J~~9;;,75::-,"",,:::=-;;:,n:::o:,:s.-.:::==-:::::
8RAND now thraa bedroom. two
belhroom apartmanls with g.,.g •.
Close to Lawl Med schOOls. W.ter
paid, S850. No pet •• 1015 Oakcr..t.

WHO
DOES IT
-:::===:-:--::-:-__

USED FURNITURE

~

830 430

~

f'i"'-

tow
ouseS.
Variou s amenities.

2 bdrm $585 + electric

facll~I.., parking. NC, bustlne. Nlee
..... Summer and
leealng, M·F 9-

HOME sa"'ices·tree trtmmlng .nd r. SHORT 01 long-term raotals. Free
moval-fotainlng walts- mtscell.neous. cable. local phona. util"las and much
354-2388.
mor.. CaH 354-4400.
SUBLEASI : W.II lurnllhed , tel.phone! utlllUe. paid, CIOIf , quilt.
11 __
1Avallabl. now. $2551 negotiable .
CHIPPER 'S TaIlor Shop
33&-4070.
Mon's tnd women's aIt...tion"
20% dllCOunl ",th s1udanII.O.

~3.
";;;;=-;:;;;;;:;;;:::
I~~~~~:-=~:o=:::o:~
:'
HEALTH & FITNESS

ostal. 337-8$78.

can

___--:-_=_

AbOveRaal~

1,2,3,
nh

or

,.354-2
:.:....."'2:.:;,:"c_~;-;33

easing
For Fall!

near shopping

Pontacrell Apts.
RA~ton er..k "'pla.
SOl 5. Van Buron
716 E. 8urll"ll\oll

~~!t:.o;::;'~.!~~ ~r~

L'

OW

Leasl'ng
For Fall

APARTMENT
FOR RENT
.room
. Dt209.an~COIaMlleetliclency,
onebedt..o bedroom. ~oot, WID

only, $210 per month plus aleclr1cHy.
CIII351-3733.
FEMALE
grad
theDays,
waak337or
month. Clean
andby
quiet

:[=

WANTED:

N

:-=:-:::-:-:-:-~::-:::-:::-:::::;

i~~~~~r~~k~~1r~;:ro"e~
Share bath and kilchen with males

MACINTOSHCtasslcWllhprtnta...nd
- _.
'Ma0ftw." S450/0BO. 358-6969,
~~.~
tt.
'Busln... grapIIlcs
M... CtNTOSH CompUter. Compl.t. 'Rush Job. W _
sy.tem inclUding Pllntar only 5599. 'VISAI MastOlCard
Call CMs at 800-289-5685.
MAcl'NTOSH troubles? V'...... , WFREE PlI1<ong
gon..aI consulting,
housacalla, at1ord8bla. 338-0781 .

~oning/

area. off-street parking. on· site
manseer, No pelS 338.S736

,,338-~50~12~
'~~~~~~ 1

~

WESTWOOD
WESTSIDE

614 S. Johnson 1#3

"'011. Nice room with shared ki1ehen :;5.~35:::'';;-;:;21~78~,===:_;_-and belh, Walking dlstanc. 10 cam- NOW SIGNING FOR FALL
pus. Now or AuguII 1. K.yslona Dorm Slyl. rooms, $215 a month plus
pnoper1I~,,==es~'.::;
:,.
33IH288
:.::...::=,,-.-:--..,c-:-:- Ileclrlctty, oll..."eet p.rklng SIO.
AUGUST: chO«1ut single over1ooking month, microwava, re~igerlt01, desk,
woods: eatwalcome; $2$5 utB~lesin- shelves and sink provided, 3 minute
ctuded: 354-3045.
walk to law building and Fleldhousa.
No pets. 203 Myrtl. Ava. loca~on,
NOW e'G NO FOA FALL
NI
A
call
to ..a 336.61 89, ollie. hours
Dorm.1yIe room., $215 a month plus
elac1rlclty, off-street parking $10. :;Mon-;'2..:Fri;-;t;;-,;;Spm=.~;:::-;:-==
month. microwave. refrlQar_, desk. AVAILABLE now. Ctosa-In, two bed• helves .nd sink provided, 3 minute room wilh underground parking. All
walk 10 law building and Fleldhou... amaniti... Cail 354·2549.
No pets. 203 Myrtl. Ava. locallon ' A
=VC:::A:::I::'::::::
LAB::'LE~now=.':';J::UIy~,,-:-,,'"AAC,u-'"guu"sstl'Ctt
tail 10 sao 338-6189, offlC. hours M- 1. EfflcltnCy $360,..,. fltdroom ~
F I, Spm.
.nd two bedroom $SIO. HIW paid.
CLOSE 10 campus . Furnlsh.d 736 101_ St. Cloat to U of I hasrCOlnS, all utliitiea paid, share kitchen p~al lOCI taw schoOl, Ca..n. quiet. no
and bathroom with women. No pels, pets, 8)'9.2649. 3»4218.

~354-~~'303~,======::: :~!"ndows!DOS

~modia....nou.

J4s7~':)'Uh:

1015 Oakcrest.

AVAILABLE now through Fail: amlll
ona bedroom aparlm.nt: c.ts walcome; $315 utol~l.s Included; 3543045.
I;S;;:U~M:;;M~E;;R-::Sul>1=e:::as::.-;,faI;:;;-:1opt::;;;lon:::-;
. 0/1;;;:::.
bedroom. ClOse to Law Schoo. ParkIng. HIW peid, taundry. on bUstino.
Av.llabte now . $375 . June Ira • .

S689

35",-1~7"9:='.==

354--::::278~7.,:;::::7.==--:;::~:;;:-

Call .or details.

site. laundry,

~om

be~room.,

R. PLAZA

Two and three bedrooms,
Quiel. busline. westside, on-

11

THREE/FOUR
BEDROOM

LO~ATlO~'AND

463 Hwy 1 West

AUG. 1

'alt

:;:33&-38'-7.::=-:10",
.
CLOSE-IN . On campus. Busline,
AJC, cooking privileges. 337-2573.
F... LL LEASING located on. block
front campU'. InclUdes rafr1geralor
and microw ..... , sharf bath. Startong
at $2015 per month, .n utirtlas Paid.
Call 354-6112.
FALL LEASING. A.enal hospital 10cation. Cloan and comtortabl. rooml.

TWO BEDROOM

G~!~7 ~plown=~. $;~':-sil

AVAILABLE

TWO bedroom near W.st High on
~~~=..,...===~_ grOUld """" with pallo. WID ..allabte.
SOUTH SIDE IMPORT
Juna I . 55 I 5 plul utilities. Call 338AUTO SERVICE
7020,
804 MAIDEN LANE

COMPUTER

BlANK

I

WANTED TO BUY

:R~~~~'!"'!'':'!:'---

Ctosa-In, mOd.rn, 1oIC, laundry.
NO PETS. 354·24t3.

":X

2624: evenings, 33&-6319.
FURNISHED ocross 'rom med com"'ox. In privatahonno, NOko1ehonfaci~
_ _-::::::-:::-::':':":::-:-::::-_ _ IIi.s . Partial ulilltl •• paid. $1951
4C, CHILD C... RE REFERRAL
COI.ONI ... L PARK
month. Deposit Summer with 1111 opo
AND INFORMATION SERVICES.
8USINESB SERVICES
::Iion:.:::,;'33=7-E~156,==='_ _ _ _~
D.y car. home, centers.
BUYING class nngs and other gold
lOOt BROADWAY
INEXPENSIYE summer rooms in
tnd IIlver, STEPH'S STAMPS'
W d
I III kind tran-'~
preschool MStH>gs,
COINS, 107 S.Oubuque, 354-1956.
01 process ng
s.
-.~ quIet hous.: privatI rlfrigalator: faun.
oceasoonal Sitters.
lions, notary. cq>Ies. FAX. phon. an· dry: p.rklng : utihlies InclUded; 354sick Child care PlOvid8(,
swerlng. 336-8600.
3045~,=-_,---,.--..,_7."''''''''''''
:.
UnitedWBYis,.oncr
WOROC ... RE
LAROE, quiet , cto.o-In, off. street
M-F, 338-7
.
338-3888
parking. No pets. DePOSit. Prlvat. r...
LICENSED home day cer. has Im- MAC 512K. $50. Mac Plus 410 St 00.
frlgerator. no kllChen. Available now,
mediate flAl and part·lim. opanlngs lmageWnt.. II S75. (2) BOOK exl nopo
318112 E.Burlington St.
$205 ptus utltitla• . After 8:30pm call
for ehltdr.., ages 2 and up. Meny ac- py drival $15 .ach, Tho 101- $200,
354-2221.

tivotItIand nutritious maIIt. 351-E072.
SUMMER CHILD CARE. Futlln~
part-wneopenongs lor children egos 26 yMrS. Come)oln us for. summer
IIiI 01 games II. 1IClMI,.., field trips.
handl on II.rnlng and lun1 Call
UPCC. 33IH330.

~ugu.

I~A;:';D:':ff203~~.L~u:::xu=ry::two=b::ed:;:room=:-:

c-=-----=-"7.'-

Updat.. by FAX

Starts .t $ t5

• Adnncement

.v~.

Swedi.h. German
Japan.se. Italian.

- - - O ;W
; ;::O:=R;;OC"'A;-;R;;:E,--8RENNEMAN SEED
338-3888
• PET CENTER
TrOpiCal fish, pats and pat supplieS.
318 112 E.Burtlngton St.
P.t grooming. 1500 t st Avonuo
Soutn. 336-8501 .
'FormTyping
FOR SAlE: II month. six
Bur'Word Processing
""""'" Calf Bon "0 ~oo
I ===~':":'=-------

ONE. TWO, 8EDROOMS
A
t

Tuesday, June 20, 1995 -

125 ' .Gllbart Two bldroom. 1011crowlV'.IoIC. DIW, ceiling Ian. AvaI~ _ _-:-:'::':'~~=::':"'"_ _
NOW LEASING FOR FALL
abI.August tat. 339-0768.
510 I VAH 8UREN
4,3.2. and I bedroom apartments 101
111 E BURLINGTON
Availabl. August,
rent. Ait lOcations clO.. to campus. Newer- two bedroom. two bethroom. Three bedroom, hvo bathroom. three
CIII354 2233
Off
park blocks
campul. Off·atreet IWII-.
Ing. Laundry. Eat· In kitchen.
THREE
bedroom
ba
..
mant
.partGlng'E-AT
VALUE.
1-;-;;=C'
p
iu,;,;S:::ut",,'
I-rtl:;:":-:;,
::
m.nt, I 112 btOOka IOUth 01 Post Of. R , C
Ilea. Open August 1. S6S41 month
AOIIOI . W..tside thr. . bedroom
-=,__ I slda the Metro.. L.k •. Largo, AlC •
plus .loetr1c. No pet • . 35t..;)t4t.
AD 11201 Two bedroom. n... un ts, DIW. 2 lull b.thl, perking. Walking
TWO
avallabt. Imm.' OREAT VALUE, mlcrowava, DIW. d1.tanee of UI hOSp/tlI. Aa' about 1/1dlatety. Four blocks south ot unlv....- I.undry. parkIng. HIW paid ....vaileble cantIV". M-F 9-5,351-2178.
.
tt h
It.t Oul.t non .moke I Juna 1 and August ,. Keystone Prop338-3975.
. arty Management. 338-6288.
NEED TO FtLL CURRENT OPEN- WID hOOkup'. WIO lacillty, parking.
INOS? ADVERTtSE FOR HELP IN bu .lln • . F.II 1. . . lng. M,F 9,5 •
THE DAILY IOWAN.
351-2t78.
33&-51104
33&-81111
8R ... ND naw thr •• bedroom apart_
mtrftstocated at 648 S. Oodgo. ~vai~
ADIOt. Ca.. allowed, w••tslde two .bl. 6/3. $750 plus utilltl.. , Co"
bedroom apartmant • • Cto •• to Ut
___
hosDotal, on buSllna. CI". DNI, WID , .
F... LL
fecUit~, parking. Fait teasing, M-F 9-5.
351-2118.
923 ~u~1ege
AUGUST I , 1545 Aber "'ve, Two
THREE BEDROOM
bedroom
bedroom (n ••r Manards Lumb.r).
TWO BATHROOM

SUMMER SUBLET
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354-7822

PETS
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WESTStDE: close to VA and UI hOIpital •. SpadousbedroomavaitoblaAugust t In three bedroom apartment.
1185 THUNDER BIRO. 00.000 mit ... 1oIC, parking. JiU (810) 474-Et64 or
$20001 080. 337-6837.
Beth (3t9) 337-6302.
lil8 Mercury Tr.c.r. Red. 4-<1oor.
hatchback, Eacellenl condlilon, Hale
gas, 51 ,000 mites. $2700, (wfc) 335-1~~-:::,~=~~:-:::-::-:;;:-:0922 ErlIng, (hm) 358-8413.
1 112 BLOCKS FROM PENTAlOll Geo Trackef conv.rtible. Red CRESTI Non·smoking femala roomwith air, AMI FM ca...tta. 35HI061. m.te for summar. own bedroom In
.
two bedroom apartmenl, AlC. clean.
1993 TamPO. auto, cruls•• lOw mllel, quiet, spacious. $2251 Pl .... call
power
Book $9000, ..king 354-9025,
57000. 3
7.
..
:::r::oss::
MUST .all. Plymouth Horizon, lour Irom Holiday tnn. Water paid. Keydoor with ~afchblck, A/C, 19SB. stone Property Man.gement.
90,000 mil .. , .sklng $2800 OBO. 338-62Il&
33~7895 ( - ) . 339-8487 (hOme). I;N:;;I;;'CEi:L:';Y;:',;;';u::rn:;:I.-:::h.::d;-.TTw=o:7.bed=ro::o=m
WE BUY CARS, TRUCKS.
Hawfcey. Apt.. ~IShw"h". I.u
•
Berg Auto Sales. 1640 Hwy 1 West. queen and twin bed. Buslln • . 3 338-6688,
5164.

AUTO SERVICE

FAX
FadEx
Same Day ServIce

TICKETS

AUTO DOMESTIC
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QUALITY
WORD PROCESSING

PHOTOGRAPHY

thOle with summer
UT student

FREE FtNANCI"'L 1.101 Over 56 Bil-

lion In prival. _or grants a oehoi-

FREE' LIVE modeled lingerie video.
Call (BOO) 349--8668, 24 hours.

AROLtID ClASSES ..

mgistered

new con.lgnments.
HOUSEWORKS
TwO great loc.tIonsl
1I 1 Stevens Of" 338-4357

granls available. No repayments ever.

HAND'EYE COOADtNATlON
AND A81UTY 10 STANO FOR
SEVERAl. HaJRS AT ... TIME

Is

prtc... Now ~tlng

near taw SChOOl ....vai lable
l
now and laliloaSlng.
Off~treet parking. H/W peid.

1 _--:;;::,;35~1;;-a;;;":;,,-,;;,3:.;5~1-84;;;;04;;';;;-_

BOOKS

INSTRUCTION

~camp·us.

NtCE two bedroom, s..,."..- $350. t
& 2 bedroom" '.It. 679-2436.

ROOMMATE
WANTED

'"!'~~~~--- '"
MOTORCYCLE

GRANT wrihng WOIkshops and coo• ulling lor OI9anlz.lions and individual • . Call Rachat. Stralaglc Grant
Wnt .... It (515)472-4894.

APARTMENT
FOR.RENT

FALL leealng. Spacious on. and two
bedroom
apartmant.
SOCurlty
.ystem. $450
and $525 wl.h
_ month,
I".
cludas water. C"_. to
Catl
339-81780135<1-2233.
LARGI, INEXPENStVE. CLEANt
lor 2 bedrooms available NOW.
Vat'.... '--tlon, and amen,'t,,,,
0/1"bu;;;;, off.•tr..t parking.
Laundry on·slte.
Call tOday to view, 351-4452. D.P.I.

PROFESStONAL, non·.mok.... lwo
bedroom
aparlmenl.
clOle1.toMlcholle,
hospital.
Quiet.
Ivaltablo
Auoust
337-3767.
PROFESSIONAL, non·smokar.
Own room. bet11fOOm, wNherl dryer.
balcon~. Metros. On Th. Lak • . Avai~
abt. A''''u.ll . CarOl, 337-6601.
wanted thll fall to
share lour bedroom houae no.. campUund Ilor... Free gat1l\le parking.
Free WID. Reasonabla rent. Pltasa
call Cathy at 354,5057 or LI.a at
(612) 9~7.

HOUSEHOLD ITEMS

apply in person.

(On Curt1lvill~ Strip
near Subway)

APARTMENT
FOR RENT

OWN bedroom In two bedroom apart- CLOSE 10 campUs. Three bedrooms
ment. Near hospHaI. on bUlilne. avai~ In older remodeled homes. No PIts,
abta Immediately. 354-6796.
no wat_. 338-3810.

Lonnie LUdvigSOll, 337-E936,

nd Irom
" Nagl.,)
a Ity
(across
IOWA CITY YOGA CENTER
337·2341
Experl.nced Inalruclion. Ctass.. b.
gI "'"
OUALITY eloan, gtnUy usad hou..
nn.", flOW. C• II D~..
__ a
hotd furnishings. O.SkS, dress"I, S()o Welch BrOder, Ph.O. 354-9194.
fas, lamp., etc. Newest cona!gnm..,t ~~~~~~~~~~
ah~ In town ' Not Necas.arlly An'
... 3tS tat St , low. City 351 .
PARKINO .pac. two btocks 'rom
Curri« and Burge. AvaKabi. May t5.
$351 monlh. Kay.tone PropartllS ,
BRASB bed. quean .Iz•• with ortho- 338-6268.

Id

PC Databasas, Desired qualifications,

ao!

326N2

HEALTH & FITNESS ROOMMATE
PREVENTiVE haallh mainlananca - WANTED/FEMALE
ma...g. therapy. Gill cortificlte..

Iowa -

1187 KAWASAKI LTD 305

1111 HYUNDAIICOUPI LI

like new, 350 actual miles.
Excellent condition. $950. OBO.
Call 857-4196 (SWisher)

sunroof. CD. Book $7000,
$520010.8.0.338-0024.

loaded Including remollable

1184 PORICHE 144
Bright red, black leather, 5 sp.
Stored winters. All records.
$7500.339-7207.

YAMAHA

no IPICIAL

Runs great. New tune up.
Great for college. Call Andy
358-0489 $1000

~iR&=".~
335-5784 or 335-5785
• • • •

• • • •
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SPORTS QUIZ

INSIDE

or s

Baseball roundup, 10.
Scoreboard, 9.
NHL,8.

New Jersey Devils at Detroit Red
Wings, Game 2 Today, 7 p.m.,

ESPN.

Baseball
Atlanta Braves at Cincinnati Reds,
Today 6:30 p.m., TBS.
Seattle Mariners at Chicago White
Sox. Today 7 p.m., SportsChannel.
Chicago Cubs at San Diego Padres,
Today 9 p.m., WGN.

SportsBriefs
NBA
The buu: Hornets like B.J.
The Chicago Tribune reported
Sunday that former Hawkeye B.,.
Armstrong is being shopped
around by his
prospective
future owner,
the Toronto
Raptors.
Toronto,
which has the
first pick in
Saturday'S
expa nsion
draft is talking
Armstrong
about selecting
Armstrong, then trading him to
the Charlotte Hornets for the
Hornets' No.1 pick (No. 22 overall) and forward Darrin Hancock.
The Tribune also explained that
since Charlotte traded its No. 1
pick in last season's draft, it would
not be allowed to trade this year's
No.1 pick.
Therefore, the Hornets would
have to make a selection at the
No. 22 spot, then trade that
selection, along with Hancock, to
Toronto.

BASKETBALL
Iowa's Gooden, Bowen
help travelling teams
Iowa's Tiffany Gooden hit the
boards but couldn't keep a Big
Ten women's all-star basketball
team from losing for the second
time in three games in Japan.
Gooden grabbed a team-high
eight rebounds and scored six
points on 3-for-5 shooting in a
100-65 loss to the Japanese
National Team.
The Big Ten team never recovered after shooting jUSl27 percent (12-for-44) in falling behind
58-30 at halftime.
Gooden, the 1994-95 Big Ten
Freshman of the Year, is expected
to play power fprward fpr the
liawkeyes next season.
Indiana's lisa Furlin led the Big
Ten with 15 points.
Iowa's Ryan Bowen had six
rebounds and two points as a
men's all-star team from the Big
.Ten went to 3-0 with a 94-86 victory over the Japan College AIIStars.
Michigan's Willie Mitchell led
the Big Ten players with 19
points.

TENNIS
Agassi named top men's
seed at Wimbledon
WIMBLEDON, England (AP)
- Two-time defending Wimbledon champion Pete Sampras will
have to settle for the No. 2 seeding behind Andre Agassi at this
year's championships.
The Wimbledon championships committee decided Monday to stick with the world rankings and made Agassi, the 1992
champion, the top men's seed
when play begins at the All England Club next week.
In the women's draw, five-time
champion Steffi Graf, who lost in
the first round last year, is again
top-seeded among the women.
Sampras is coming off his worst
clay-court season since his emergence as a top player, but again
proved his dominance on grass by
winning the singles title Sunday in
the Queen's Club warmup tournament

How many seasons has C. Vivian
Stringer coached at 10wai
See answer on Page 9.

Packing for Jersey?
Rutgers denies reported Stringer agreement
David Schwartz
h D 'I y Iowan
Teal
A rumor that Iowa women's basketball coach C. Vivian Stringer
was leaving for Rutgers University
came closer to reality Monday.
At least that's what the Home
News, a newspaper in East
Brunswick, N.J., wanted people to
believe.
A report in the Home News stating a general agreement had been
reached between Rutgers and
Stringer is incorrect, Rutgers athleUc director Fred Gruninger said
Monday.
"That story i8 not very account-

"That story is not very
accountable. We're
certainly interested in
(Stringer) and others, but
we haven't offered the
position to anybody."
Fred Gruninger, Rutgers
athletic director
able,· Gruninger said from an athleUc director's conference in Las
Vegas. "We're certainly interested
in (Stringer) and others, but we
haven't offered the position to any-

body."
While Gruninger would not rule
out the possibility of Stringer
becoming the new Rutgers' coach,
he said a final decision has not yet
been reached.
"We've done the screening
process," he said. "We've interviewed the people and now we'll
take a step back.
"We'll review some of the conversations and interview8 we had.
They're all good and they're all
quality people."
Stringer will not comment on the
Rutgers position at this time, the
AI GoIdil/The Daily
Iowa Women's Sports Information
Basketball coach C. Vivian Stringer declined comment on rumors.
Department said.

See Page 2A for exten
weather predictions_

Inside

Versatile ex-Hawkeye finds success abroad
David Schwartz
The Daily Iowan
He enters the gymnasium with
the posture and grace of an ancient
Greek statue, welcoming old
friends and shaking hands.
Several moments later, provoked
only by the tip of a basketball,
James Winters becomes a tempestlike fury, swirling around the court
with the intensity of an army fighting for its very survival.
"Nope, you can't do that,W Nike
player-coach Randy Larson said
after Winter's opponent lost a step
on him in the paint Sunday in the
Prime Time League. "Once he's got
his shoulder down you can't stop

they need me.·
Wmters has remained optimiltie
about hia chance at a professional
career, but realistic that it'l hi!
education that will benefit him it
the long run.
"Right now fm three houn IWly
from my degTee (in communiea·
tiona studies) and that's why fq
back here thia summer,· Winien
said, -so I can tini3h up becauae I
do Jrnow it's important to get my

i_-... Prime
Time

him."

Winters buries his head, drives
the lane and attacks the rim with
the ferocity of a wrecking ball
ready to take its first swipe at an
unsuspecting run-down warehouse.
Big Ten Conference coaches and
commentators once called Wmters,
an ex-Hawkeye who finished his
tenure after the 1993-94 season,
the biggest small man in the Big
Ten.
During his senior season, Winters, just 6-foot-5, had to play the
five-spot for an Iowa team without
a true center.
He tangled in the paint with
Wisconsin's 7-foot Rashard Griffith, Michigan's 6-foot-l0 Juwan
Howard and Indiana's 6-foot-ll
Alan Henderson.
Still, Winters averaged 18 points
and 6.6 rebounds in just 27 minutes per game.
"Damn, he's a monster on the
boards," Larson said as Winters
hauled down one of his 12
rebounds Sunday.
Relentless off the glass, mothering on defense, irrefutable driving
the lane; that is James Winters.
Winters' 1994 farewell tour was
cut short after he 8uffered a severe
ankle sprain during an 80·74 home
loss against Northwestern, dashing
his chances at a tryout with an
NBAclub.
He played this past season in
France , where he averaged 20
points and seven rebounds.
Winters said the experience at
Iowa helped in the evolution of his
game.
•
In France, Winters is aaked to
play everything from off-guard to
power forward, so playing center in
the Big Ten has paid its dividends.
Joe Murphy/The Daily Iowan
"r'm a versatile player,' Winters
Former Hawkeye James Winters dunks Sunday who played professionally last season in France, said. "I can choose to com outside
during Prime Time action at City High Gym as for- has returned to Iowa City this summer to complete or put the ball on the floor and go
to the hole and defend 80me of the
mer teammate Russ Millard looks on_ Winters, his degree in communications studies.
bigger guys. They put me wherever

WALTHAM, Mall. - M.L.
Carr bas never coached before.
Ria boa d08ln't know if he can.
Yet the Botton Celtica director of
ba.ketball operationa took the
coaching job Monday after a lona

eearch.
The enthUJiaetic Carr ia devoted to cbanging the aomber mood
lWTOunding the once proud francblse. He i. committed to
in.talling a J'UIlIling gam. and
will rely on hia auietante to belp
bim do it.
"It'. an opln qU8ltion all to
whether or not M.L. can coach,·
Celtic. chairman of the board
Paul Guton laid at a DeWI conference. "I think w.'re all goinl
to ha", fun 8Ddini out.·
Carr, U, had one year added

to the three lIeallonl remaining
on hia contract and will handle
both jobs.
Chria Ford, fired May 17 after
five years 88 coach, had received
a contract utension from Carr
last summer. But Bolton waa the
only playoff team thia year with
a loeing record and waa eliminated in the first round. Shortly
afterward, Ford wu dumped.
Carr showed DO concern about
the pouibility hill tenure might
end before hia contract expire8.
Asked if hi. appointment is
just a .hort-term move until
another candidate be and Guton
would like become. available,
Carr .aid, -If tb.re i. IOm.one
that w. d.em better .uited at
See NIA IOUNDUp, PIp •
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all this wee!'

Overabundance of sex
blur vision

degree.
-I can't play basketball forever.'
Having played professionally iI
Europe, it'll eaay for Winten to
notice differences between his pU
and the PTL. Moat notably, the
absence of defente.
"This league is a little ewer to
score in,' Winters said . "In my
league the play'a a little bette.
"But then again this is 8U11ll11t1
league. Over there guya play with
each other every day, and here they
hardly ever get to play with eech
other:
Does that mean that Prime nme
is a walk in the park for the former
IowaMVP'?
"Nab. Once the gym opens up I
lot of egoll walk in here and YOI
don't want to look bad, 80 rm pnt.
ty sure they play hard,· Winien
said.
Winten plans to return 11
France at the beginning of nell
season, IItill pondering the NBA
campa.
-As or now 1 don't know (aboa!
the NBA). [ got irUured coming out
oflaet Beason and I'm not lOOper'
cent right now: he said. "It's c0ming along and I'm playing pretlJ
good right now, but it IItill feelll
little tender.
-So that kind of made for bad
timing for me. You don't know whal
happena until the end of the lUll!mer,· Winten laid .
But until then, Wmten will keel
plugging away on the hardwood d
City High.
And 88 aure a be'll bury a 5-fool
turnaround in the lane, Winiers
will be the first to sign an IUtograph or ahake banda with .~
IItruck children, naive to the aped'
men of poi e and talent perehed
right In front of their nOles.

CHICAGO (APl- lf love
doesn't blind you, sex might.
Vigorous sex can cause
blood vessels to break or del
tissues at the back of the eyeball
tear, suddenly causing blurry
vision, researchers say.
The researchers saw half a
dozen patients with the pro
and reported the findings in the
June issue of the Archives of
Ophthalmology, published by
American Medical Association.
"Maybe th is gives us a nn'{Slc'aJ
explanation as to why there
some old wives' tales that
sexual activities could result in
blindness,· said a co-author of
study, Dr. Neil Bressler of Johns
Hopkins University.
"If that is true, it's temporary,
and the prognosis is excellent, •
added by telephone Tuesday
Baltimore.

See trial story •••..••• Peee

Prosecutors believe they can
wrap up their case by the end
of next week. They have
dropped plans to call more
witnesses to discuss "nn~A"'l'ltl
violence in the Simpson
marriage, and they won't
present testimony on the
blood preservative EDTA.
Abuyer in the shoe
department of Bloomingdale's
in New York testified he sold
shoes to O.J. Simpson
several times. but did not
specifically remember selling
him Bruno Magll shoes, which
match the bloody footprints
found at the crime scene.
Wednesday, testimony will
involve cellular phone calls
made from Simpson's Bronco_

New York
Ronald Blum
Associated Press
NEW YORK - After a trip to
\he Betty Ford Center, a guilty
plea for tax evasion that led to a
$350,000 fine, two positive cocaine
tests and a 60-day baseball sus pensian, Darryl Strawberry ia retumlng to New York.
Strawberry, who left the New
York Mets after the 1990 sea80n to
sign with the Loll Angeles Dodgers,
agreed Monday to a one-year contract with the New York Yankee.
that will guarantee him at least
$850,000.

News Bri

Ba ketball

Celtics hire Carr; The Straw
Heat pursues Riley returns to
AMoclated Pre.

The Daily Iowan's Univeflstv]
Edition details UI sports,
min and student life plete with a guide to the
bars in Iowa City. See IDS,ertl~a
section.

1..-_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___'--_ ___--'__

Darryl Strawberry field. flyb.all. at Palm Sprlnga Stadium Friday. Thr
Yankees reached agreement on a one-year dell with the 33·ytIMIId.
"I'd like to hang out the welcome
Strawberry's agent nlloUlted
mat and say he'a a part of our club the deal with Yenk ... Dwn,r
and that he can help u. In a posi- Georp Steinbrenner. AceordJal"
tive way," Yankeell captain Don the team, the 33-year-old outfttldtr
Mattingly said in Baltimore before
the Yankees played the Orioles.
lee STRAWllm,'"
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